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VI not making the grade'
Report card on women's status dismal
The Urs Council on the Status of
Women gave the UI a D+ in the
category of leadership on its report
card for the 1994-95 academic year.
The other four areas assessed salary equity, recruitment and
retention, campus climate and sexual harassment - received grades
ranging from B to Co.
Reasons given for the low grade
for leadership in the Council's
report include lack of female recipients of the Faculty Scholar fellowship, the presence of the classroom
materials policy and the inability
to conclude a successful search for
a director of Opportunity at Iowa.
The D+ in leadership is not low
enough, said Lavonne Mueller, former director of the Playwrights
Workshop. She has filed sexual dis-
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"Women who are highachieving are persecuted in
this university. "

Lavonne Mueller, former
director of the Playwrights
Workshop who has filed
sexual discrimination
charges against the UI
crimination charges against the VI
with the Iowa Civil Rights Commission.
"Women who are high-achieving
are persecuted in this university,"
Mueller said.
Council members said they are
hopeful the situation for women on
campus will improve when new
president Mary Sue Coleman

Re ort Card on the Statue of Women
The UI's Council on the Status of Women graded the UI on ilS treatment of women:

begins her work at the Ur.
"I think it's fabulous that there
will be a woman aa president at
the UI," said Deone Pederson,
chairperson of the Council's affirmative action subcommittee. "She
wasn't hired by the central administration, so I can't exactly give
them credit for that, but things
hopefully are changing."
"A woman president will set the
tone for climate issues for women
on campus," said Beverly MarshallGoodell, chairperson for the Council for the Status of Women.
Even though the grades may
appear low, the UI generally did
well on the report card, Pederson
said.
"It's a high enough average to be
able to graduate from college," she
said.

Concerns include ~ classroom materiak polity a~ the
possibmty ora Ii!;;! sense seaJrrty ~n to incoming students about the incidents of
sexual violence. Centr.ll admlniSlration has been helpful In working to put (amlly ISSUeS
to the (orefrool, including child ure and the potential establishment of a (am,1y seM(I!S
\llOI'dinator
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O'4iWi.iiilh Women constitute 65 percent of ~ proIessionai and !ClenbrlC

i@r,bUt the majotity are in ~ lower pay grades (1.g). The percentage of women in

pay grades 1·9 is 7S percent. The average percenuge of women in pay grades 10 and
above is 38 percent.

i9ii9iiiiilldi'Sjii@.d or ~ 102 new (acuity hires for 1994·95. 33 C

were women and 17 were minorities. Thus. the Uk:ontinues to hire men (or (ilCUlty
positions at Iut twice as frequently as women.

@iiM'=.ra'i\f.1d$WlTheunMtlityadcr1Ol'Aedgestheimportance oledUCAtionme
prevendng seXuatk_ndlUthas failed to allocate suffICient re5OOIce! to adequately
address this problem.
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Centra) administration's averaH leadership regarding
gender equity has beendisappointing. primarily beouse ol ~ lack of leadeMip
exercised by the
Strategic Planning Steering Group and the Strategic Planning Committee
______________________________________
___
oo~~~ty .

Grade Point Average: 2.07
DI/Matl Ericson

See UI REPORT CARD, Page 7A

Iowa City comes out for rally
PAYBACK: The Cleveland Indians, behind the pitching of Orel
Hershiser, defeated the Seattle
Mariners 5-2 Wednesday to even
their American League championship series at one game apiece.

(.

'Rally not just for
gays and lesbians,
but for everyone'
The Daily Iowan

•

I\N I\MERICAN MARRIAGE
ON THE ROCKS: After 65
years of marital bliss, Dagwood
and Blondie Bumstead are headed to the marriage counselor.

Nation
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GINGRICH HEADS
MEDICARE CUTS:Over vociferous Democratic opposition,
House Republicans muscled
legislation
through committee Wednesday that would
squeeze $270
billion from
Medicare over
seven years
while expanding health care choices for the
elderly.
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Michael Fleeman

Associated Press

UI sophomore Michael
Pollack who came out
Wednesday
VI sophomore Michael Pollack
chose to come out publicly about
M. DickberndlThe Daily Iowan
his bisexuality at the rally Students and Iowa City residents celebrate Com- views and sexual orientation through a bullhorn
Wednesday. Pollack said he had ing Out Day on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway in front of the audience. Approximately 200 were
already told his family and close Wednesday afternoon. People spoke about their present at the rally.
friends but had been apprehen-

si~~:~:: ~!i~~i:~~~n;v~~e~e le""'''1''1l''iljJ!l!'''alltPlt,(1I1I!W!P.:*'il~IIIIIU"'''IJ''tPl@.a:I:'IIill!i.'Jlllili,...le"'I'''II''f6.''','i-.J"",B'f'#''W!I!MBi'I'""---------------See GAY PRIDE RALLY, Page 7A
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"To see over 100 gays,
lesbians and bisexuals
standing out together in
unity ... it 's probably the
most comfortable and
invigorating setting for
someone to come out. "

a lot of courage," Pollack said. "Th

Simpson
pulls out
•

Chants of ·Closets for clothes,
not for us" rang out as about 200
people gathered on the T. Anne
Cleary Walkway Wednesday for
the National Coming Out Day
rally.
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Christie Midthun
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~nother way out' ad sets stage

for heated homosexuality debate
Mark Strahan

The Daily Iowan
A national newspaper ad condemned by opponents as "unbelievably cruel" has been praised
by proponents as a Christian
alternative to homosexuality.
The advertisement features
"former homosexual" AJan Chambers, who says gays "can come out
M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan of homosexuality if they want to,"
and realizing God loves them is
People carry a wide array of "the very first step."
signs proclaiming sexual orienThe ad is produced and paid for
tation at Wednesday's rally.
by the Campus Crusade for

Christ, an interdenominational
Christian organization boasting
14,000 full-time staffers in 175
countries. The VI is one of 50 universities the organization is targeting for its ads.
Kirk Johnson, member of the
Iowa City Campus Crusade for
See CONTROVERSIAL AD, Page 7A

Excerpt from a national ad paid
for by Campus Crusade for
Christ. The ad has a picture of
Alan Chambers, "former homosexual."

Him. l1l8\'s how ! was able to walk away.
i01d

not want tD ever go back 'lIaln ...God

changed mydesire.! want so much for

OIhefs 10 knOW tIley C8r1 come out of
homose)(UaLty if If1ey want to•.. to betieve

that ttey can. k's important lhat ttey
knoW God IcM!s them. Thlt's the very

Orst5tep:

There is

another wav out.

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
backed out of his live interview
with NBC just hours before air
time Wednesday night, complaining the network was out to "retry
me." He had agreed, he insisted,
only to "a conversation, not a confrontation. "
Simpson told
The New York
Times he was all
set to appear on
the
program
until his lead
lawyer, Johnnie
Cochran Jr.,
talked him out
of it, citing the
legal risks, just
12 hours before Simpson
the scheduled
broadcast.
"My lawyers told me I was being

"My lawyers told me I was
being set up."

O.J. Simpson, quoted in
today's edition of The
New York Times
set up," he said in today'll editions
of the Times. "They felt the interview was going to be tantamount to
a grand jury hearing."
In a 45-minute interview that
touched on his personal finances,
his young children and girlfriend
Paula Barbieri, Simpson also told
the Times he had been wrong to
"get physical" with his ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson in 1989 and
was now willing to meet with "battered women" to "talk about my
relationship. "
Days earlier, NBC said the forSee SIMPSON CANaLS, Page

I\UTUMN ROAD TRIPS:
Find out where to head for fall fun
throughout the eastern Iowa area.
At Ornamental Concrete, in Fairfax, Iowa, one can see the area's
only 6-ton rhino.
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Hedgehog fever pricks Iowa City
Moira Crowley
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More entertaining than hamsters and more charming than ferrets, hedgehogs are becoming popular and amicable roommates for
many Iowa City residents.
Michelle Morrison, supervisor for
Pet Degree, 1971 Broadway, said
the store's hedgehog sales have
increased over the past year.
"We sell a lot more of them in the
fall, when the college kids come
back, and in January, when school
resumes," she said.
The whimsical creatures, about
the size of a grapefruit, curl them·
8elvea into a ball during the day
and come to life at night. Their

"You need to play with
them for at least three to
four hours a day in order
for them not to be afraid. If
they're afraid, they'll just
curl into a ball.
1/

Michelle Morrison,
supervisor at Pet Degree
bodies, except for their soft. bellies,
are covered with porcupine-like
spines.
The little animals are not a
small investment. The going rate
for a baby hedgehog is $75 and an
adu It is $150.

Iowa City resident and Pet
Degree employee Leah Fitschen
has been living with her hedgehog,
Spanky, since June, and said he is
worth any expenditure of time and
money.
"I lived in an apartment where
we couldn't really have pets, so a
.hedgehog seemed perfect," she
said. "I thought they were
adorable."
Fitschen said it took one month
for the hedgehog to familiarize
itself with its surroundings and
new owner. After a month, she said
she could play and cuddle with it.
"You need to play with them for
M. Didlbernd/The ~ily Iowan
at least three to four hours a day in
order for them not to be afraid,· Hedgehogs, animals becoming poPlilar local pets, are about the size
•
See HEDGEHOGS FOR PETS, Page 7A of a grapefruit and tend to curl up When afraid.
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Comic strip couple seek love doctor
l:arry McShane
Associated Press
• NEW YORK - For 65 years,
Dagwood Bumstead found the
answer to his problems in an over·
.tuffed sandwich or a snooze on the
couch. Welcome to the '90s, DagwOOd: He and Blondie are headed
to the marriage counselor.
The comic strip couple, who have
erijoyed connubial bliss since 1933,
hit a bump in the marital road
when Blondie decided last week to
move her catering business outside
the (amily bome.
In thil Sunday's comic, a coWGrker will mention the "m·word"
- Jl\arriage counselor. But fear
llot;>Cartoonist Dean Young said
Olere are no plans to draw up
divon:e papers.
MLet's not get too profound,"
Younl said Wednesday from his
Flol'ida IItudio. "In the grand
Icheme of things, this is a comic
Itrip."
On Monday, the couple will
deeid. to visit Dr. Marjorie Squabble.
The lood doctor will spend a
w..k helping Blondie and Dag.
~ ,et their marriage back on
tneIt in what Young calls a "racy"
. . . (or the strip.
'J:'he iel.. or the Bumsteads trying

to get in touch with their inner
children has Young laughing
already.
"They are a couple in the realm
of Romeo and Juliet, Anthony and
Cleopatra,
Napoleon
and
Josephine," said Young, tongue
firmly in cheek.
"When you think of Dagwood and
Blondie heading to a marriage
counselor, there's going to be
laughs and chuckles.·
Dagwood hasn't found much
sympathy from other characters in
the strip while trying to persuade
Blondie to stay home. Cora
Dithers, the wife of Dagwood's
boss, offered this advice on
Wednesday: "Keep your big fat
mouth shut'"
Blondie opened her business over
Labor Day 1991, making the Bum·
steads a two·income family for the
first time since Dagwood's parents
disinherited him during the
Depression. Back then, Young's
father, Chic Young, was drawing
the strip.
Dean Young, who took over in
1973, said of the Bumsteads: "I
think at some point, their identity
transferred from two·dimensional
to some kind of form that people
relate to on a real basis.·
The strip is published in more
than 2,300 papers worldwide.
-
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Halloween Costume Sale or Rent
624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall
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Associated Press
Blondie and Dagwood Bumstead will see a marriage counselor, but
cartoonist Dean Young said divorce isn't in their future. The strip
began in 1930 with Blondie Boopadoop hunting for a rich husband.
She found bumbling Dagwood Bumstead, heir to the Bumstead
Locomotive works, and they married in 1933.
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ERA·T-tlch.elZ
florist BIOLOGICALS

• Old Capitol Mall. Downtown
• Greenhouse &

QUOTABLE

351 ~

Garden Center.
410 Klt1<wood Ava.

IIHomosexuals are becoming the scapegoat of the radical Christian right. Even though
, Iowa City is this little liberal enclave, we1re going to see legislation to deprive gays and lesbians
of their civil rights. We cant be complacent here_"

For more info. call

408 S. Gilbert St

351-7939
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Michelle Tonozzi, minister at the Unitarian Universalist Society in Iowa City
--------
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Lanier. I was a contributing
writer at the Purple Pup."
Cronkite visited the school after
receiving the Denton A. Cooley
Leadership Award. Former Gov.
Ann Richards presented the
award, named for the heart surLOS ANGELES (AP) - The geon and founder of the Texas
"\last got a blush out of Clint East- Heart Institute.
wood.
At a party Monday night to
introduce a CD-ROM on his life,
the year 1960 was clicked on a
time line, filling a restaurant with
the strains of Eastwood Singing
"Rowdy·Cowboy Wedding Song."
"There were things r would just
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - John
as soon they hadn't delved into,"
an embarrassed Eastwood said. Wayne Bobbitt wants another
"But it's very impressive what whack at marriage with Lorena.
With flowers r - - - -they've been able to do with the
and candy, he
• technology:
up
Eastwood, it turns out, isn't showed
Tuesday at the
technologically inclined.
salon
"r have a computer in my heli- hair
his
copter. That's about it," the tough- where
guy actor said.
estranged wife
The two-disc CD-ROM, called works and tried
simply MEastwood," includes two to reconcile
- hours of clips from his movies, an with her, but
hour of interview footage and a she refused to ~""""Ls-.-....c_
trivia quiz.
speak to him, Lorena Bobbitt
The Washington
Post reported Wednesday.
"He came over here, and then
he came back. Can you imagine
the nerve?" the Post quoted one of
Lorena's co-workers as saying.
In 1993, Lore·
HOUSTON (AP) - Walter
Cronkite has fond memories of his na Bobbitt cut
'bigh school days as a Purple Pup off her hus·
band's penis,
porter.
saying he had
· The
CBS
raped and emo·
• anchorperson
tionally tor·
walked
the
tured her. Dochalla Tueaday
tors reattached
f Lanier Mid·
it, and he has
dIe
School,
since made an
where
be
X-rated
video,
worked for the
"John Wayne Wayne Bobbitt
school newapa·
Bobbitt ... Uncut:
per more than
Lorena Bobbitt was found inno65 years ago.
cent by reason of temporary
"There's
Cronkite
insanity of malicious wounding.
Dothing like
She
spent several weeks in a men·
p\ia thrill of coming back today,"
• Elronkite, 79, told students. "r tal institution. John Bobbitt was
• itarted my journalism career at acquitted of sexually assaulting
her.

ALL SWEATERS

ON5ALE
20% OFF

Includee all men's and women's
wool and cotton eweatere.

Eastwood
CD "ROM delves
into blasts from
the past

John Bobbitt tries
to make amends
with estranged
wife

Cronkite recalls
junior high
reporting days
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Policy: Announcements tisements
will not be accepted.
tor the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
"" Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063 .
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The D.ily low.n
!Ny be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
Aile to mail early to ensure publica·
reporti ng of news. If a report is wrong
· tIoII. All submissions must be clearly
or misleadin~, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
or a clarification may be made by
. !which appears on the classified ads tion
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
or type\Vritten and triple·
correction or a clarification will be
iI**f on I full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec·
AMouncemen!$ will not be accept- tion.
It! 0\Ifr the telephone. All submisPubllshlnl Schedule: The Dally
lION InUIt Include the name and
lowln Is pUblished by Student
number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111 .
:U~...., 0( • contact person in case
Communications Center, Iowa City,

GENRAL INFORMATION
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Associated Press

He's only one man
Supermodel Cindy Crawford gets the ear of talk show host
Regis Philbin at Elaine's Restaurant in New York Tuesday. The
occasion was a party, given by Esquire magazine, to mark the
publication of Philbin's book "I'm Only One Man."
The couple are divorcing. Lore·
na Bobbitt's lawyer, Elden
Sodowsky, said she has agreed to
a property settlement but John
Bobbitt hasn't signed.
"Lorena is anxious to get this
over with and move on to the next
chapter in her life," Sodowsky
said.

Tennessee
Williams hated
years in 'Gateway
to West'
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tennessee
Williams lived here, is buried
here, even set his first successful
play here. He also hated it here.
For that reason, scholars said
Williams would have approved of
the Postal Service's decision to
hold a ceremony introducing a

stamp for the playwright in Mis·
sissippi - not St. Louis.
The stamp will be formally
issued Friday in the small town of
Clarksdale, Miss. Williams was
born elsewhere in Mississippi.
"He hated St. Louis and Wash·
ington University - in fact, he
flunked out," said Herb Metz, a
professor emeritus there.
St. Louis was a bad memory for
Williams, who moved here in his
early teens when his father took a
job with a shoe company, Metz
said. The family lived in a crowd·
ed tenement. His sister began a
long decline into mental illness.
His father took to drinking, and
Williams was confronted with his
own homosexuality.
"His father called him 'Nancy'
snd 'SiBSy' and so on," Metz said.
"He had very unpleasant school
experiences. He was teased for
being effeminate. He was coming
of age, and everything was going
wrong."
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Test space hard to come by for disabled students
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
For students with disabilities, finding a confidential and comfortable location to take a test
is difficult - especially now, with an increased
number ofUI students with disabilities.
UI departments were notified at the beginning of this semester they would be responsible
for providing a location for students with disabilities, ranging from learning disabilities to
physical handicaps, to take exams. In the past,
Student Disability Services took on much of the
task of finding test areas.
"We don't have a room, 80 we're improvising,"
said Jeff Cox, professor and chairperson of the
history department. "We are concerned about
the students having facilities, but there are
space and scheduling problems. We want this to
be as confidential and comfortable for students
as possible:
One room is available for"testing in the history department, but it is currently being used for
other purposes and will not be available for the
second half of the semester, he said.
However, Cox said the UI Student Disability

Services office is being helpful in the tl'Ql!itlon
and the faculty have been accommodating.
Student Disability Services still helda 88
many exams now as it has in the plijlt, "'aid
Mary Richard, program assistant for Student
Disability Services.
"The faculty, by law and by UI pO\ity, is
responsible for this anyway,· Richa~ .said.
"This year, there is an ever-grewing n~ of
students with disabilities who are el~ for
accommodations. We could no lOllier ha1\iIe all
the tests we needed to do."
Students with disabilities make up juarlmder
3 percent of the total U1 population, ami the
only larger minority group at the U1 is rJI:Ule up
of students of Asian descent, Richard said:
"There are a number of faculty mem~ dealing with remodeling situations," she s8DI. "It's
difficult for them to make arrangements."
Growing knowledge about rights to education
is the main reason for an increase in students
with disabilities, said Donna Chandler, director
of Student Disability Services.
·People are more aware of their rights, and
more students are articulating those rights,"

abeaaid.
Those rights are spelled out in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which says colleges and univeh1ties must assure the same educational pro.p.ms and services offered to other students be
a.ilable to students with disabilities.
>'In addition, more students are being diagna.ed with learning disabilities before coming
~ college, which also adds to the increase of
I&,udents with disabilities, Richard said.
About 70 percent of students using the services have non-visible disabilities, Chandler
IJIIid.
It's hard to estimate the amount of money the
Ul spends on facilities and accommodations for
students with disabilities, said Belinda Marner,
coordinator of student services administration.
wr'he cost is not easily quantifiable," she said.
"The equipment is available for anyone, and not
all disabled students identify themselves."
Marner said the UI is interested in expanding space for Student Disability Services in the
long run.
·We're always exploring space options," she
said. "But space is a premium on this campus."
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Christopher M. Martin , 25, 1603
Oakwood Village, was charged with aid·
Ing and abetting forgery at Hy-Vee, 501
Hollywood Blvd., on Oct. 10.
Ryan S. Clarke, 20, Coralville, was
charged with driving under suspension at
the corner of Gilbert Street.and Highland
Avenue on Oct. 10 at 6:21 p.m.
Samuel E. laferer, 30, 1015 W. Benton St., was charged with public intoxication in the 300 block of Washington
Street on Oct. 10 at 9:43 p.m.
Dean A. Dyskstra, 34, 434 Crestview
Ave., was charged with public urination
at 434 Crestview Ave. on Oct. 10 at
10:20 a.m.
Thomas E. Shors , age unknown,
Coralville, was charged with littering on
the corner of Dubuque and jefferson
streets on Oct. 10 at 10:31 p.m.
Shannon L. Melana, 19, Hiawatha,
Iowa, was charged with open container
in a vehicle in the 300 block of Washington Street on Oct. 10 at 11 :30 p.m.
Brenda Springer, 39, 1053 Cross Park
Ave., Apt. C, was charged with public
intoxication in the 300 block of Washington Street on Oct. 10 at 11 p.m.
Steven Homrighausen, age unknown,
address unknown, was charged with theft
on Oct. 10.
Clint R. Hospodarsky, 20, 2401
Shady Glen, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert
Street and Iowa Avenue on Oct. 11 at
2:04 a.m.

Charity A. Reynolds, 21, Coralville,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Park Place and
Templin Drive on Oct. 11 at 2:05 a.m.
Melissa K. O'Brien, 26, Coralville,
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Taylor
Street and Tracy Lane on Oct. 11 at
12:25 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Melissa K. O'Brien,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Charity A. Reynolds,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
Oct 26 at 2 p.m.
Aiding and abetting forgery Christopher M. Martin, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 20 at 2 p.m.
forgery - Trisha Miller, 2721 Muscatine Ave., Apt. D, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.

COURTS

TRANSITIONS

Magistrate

Marriage Licenses

Intoxication on a public highway Jeffrey A. Davis, Independence, Iowa,
fined $90.
Criminal trespass - Dedrick D.
Hunt, 2014 Lakeside Drive, fined $90.
Interference with official acts Dedrick D. Hunt, 2014 Lakeside Drive,
fined $90.
The above fines do not include count
costs or surcharges.

John Gluesing Jr. and Michele
Cooley, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 10.
Stephen Murphy and Carol Entenza,
of Kalona and Iowa City, on Oct. 9.
Christopher Noble and Sally Horsfall, both of Cedar Rapids, on Oct. 6.
Peter Schultze and Martine Rivera,
both of Iowa City, on Oct. 6.
Alan Willis and Kathryn Huggins,
both of Cedar Rapids, on Oct. 5.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

District
Driving while suspended - Ryan S.
Clarke, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
rhird-degree theft - Steven M.
Homrighausen, Mechanicsville, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2
p.m.
OWl - Clint R. Hospodarsky, 2401
Shady Glen. preliminary hearing set for

CALENDAR

TODAY'S EVENTS
• UI Animal Coalition, UI Student
Goverllment, People Agaillst Animal
Cruelty, Animal Rescue league and
Allimal Legal Defense FUlld will sponsor
a panel discussion with Steve Chambers,
Steven Wise and Tom Colvin titled "Do

WESLEY FOUNDATION NEW HOME TO DU"\I1\!\

Free dental clinic gives everyone---:
chance to flash pearly whites
...
# •

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
The $25,000 question has been
answered for 12 Iowa City dentists who have set up a free dental clinic.
With a $20,000 grant from
Procter and Gamble and $5,000
from Iowa City businesses, the
new clinic at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., is able
to perfonn basic dental care free
of charge to anyone who doesn't
have insurance or Medicaid.
Iowa City dentist Dr. Dick Parrott, one of the clinic's cofounders, said the clinic
approached Procter and Gamble
because of its involvement with
the toothpaste market and dentistry. In addition, Procter and
Gamble grants money to organizations in cities where the company is located, he said.
The idea for the free clinic
came from a discussion of health
care in a study group with colleagues, Parrott said.
"We discussed how a lot of pe0ple don't fit into the system, such
a8 the working poor and the
homeless," he said. "I see people
who don't have the resources and
can't even atTord to walk into my
office, especially for emergency
care.
"(One patient) works as a
housekeeper and doesn't have
the income to go to a regular
dentist. She had an abscessed
tooth and I took it out," he said.
"Abscesses are $60 to $70 and
many can't afford that on a minimwn wage job,"
Iowa City resident Kris Johnson, who went to the clinic this
week, said the staff at the new
dental clinic respected her unlike the staff at other free dental examinations she has been to.

I,..

-

"I'm unemployed right no",;
but I was treated very respectful:. ~
ly here: she said. ·Other low- ,
income dental programs trea
you as though you were com." .
pletely ignorant and that your .
situation is your fault.
"Here the dentist was 80 nice.
He immediately removed my nll...
ing and replaced it, and got rid ot; r
the discomfort. This is the WIU~.
you'd be treated in a normal •
office. The equipment is modem"
- it's just wonderful."
I L
Parrott said the group is con... i
tinually trying to raise funds and
has ordered the equipment and~·
instruments needed for a second ,. I .
patient unit.
J'
"We owe a big thank you to
Procter and Gamble and loeali'.
businesses for the money to buy"
the equipment," Parrott saie. 1
wOur fund-raising is ongoing (a5~:
we will be here long-term.
",. ,
"Right now we're donatiW~
about five hours a week in the'"
free medical clinic. Eventually
we might be able to have loeir dentists from the UI dent"'I '
school participate."
,oJ. I
Barbara Vmograde, co-director'<
of the Free Medical Clinic, whtct,,'
houses the dental clinic, said she
is grateful for the energy the vat-unteers and doctors are putting
into it.
"It has already proven successful,' she said. "We have gotten a
lot of feedback from our clients
and they are glad for the service.
1 want to let the community
know we are excited about offering this service as people's dental
needs aren't being met.·
Johnson said she would tell
anyone who is hesitant about
using the new clinic to not be
embarrassed, because the attitude of the staff is genuine.

Animals Have 'Rights'l" in the Lucas
Dodge Room of the Union at 7 :30 p.m.
• Iowa International Socialist Organization will sponsor a public talk by
Kirsten Roberts titled "In Defense of Affirmative Action" in the Big Ten Room of
the Union at 7 p.m.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled ·Sin in the
Church" at the Danforth Chapel at 6:30
p.m.
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor Coming Out Week:
Cayline and confidential listening about
your concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call 3353251.
• Pi Lambda Theta, Phi Delta Kappa
and Delta Kappa Gamma, UI educational honor societies, will sponsor a presentation by linda Wessels titled "The
New Iowa History Curriculum - just in
Time for the Sesquicentennial" at the
Coralville Public library at 7:30 p.m.
• Women's Resource and Action
Center will sponsor the first of an eightsession experierttial group for women in
career transition at the center, 130 N.
Madison St., at 6 p.m.
• Volunteer lawyers Project will
.',
,
sponsor an advice clinic, with free legal
•
advice by private attorneys for lowincome people in Johnson County, at the
legal Services Corporation of Iowa, 430
Shirkey was employed at the L11 :
Iowa Ave., from 6:30-6:30 p.m.
flag to fly at half-staff
from March 1988 until his dea111. •
.. Radiation Research Laboratory will
The flag atop the Old Capital
Monday. He died of cancer.
• :
sponsor a seminar by jiexin Peng titled
will
fly at half-staff today in honor
"Regulation of the c-juf1!AP-1 by Okadaic
Funeral services will be held .ll • ,
Acid in 308 Cell Line" in Room 364 of of Dale Shirkey, 64, a Ul custodian today at 10 :30 a.m. at the First • \
from Harper, Iowa, who worked in
the Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m.

News Briefs

Van Allen Hall.

Presbyterian Church in Keota,
Iowa.

'

f

Computer
Fair '95
1

Come visit the University Book
Store "Tool Time ll Booth arid.
meet representatives from the top
names in the indtlstry!
• Radius
· ·Autodesk
• MacroMedia
• Lotus
• Connectix ~
• Adobe

# I~
/'

Tuesday, Oct.
9 a.m. • 5:30 p.
IMU Main Loung
The University Book Store is offering two break-out ses
special event:
• 10 a.m.-Creating a Web Site. David Chandler, author of
Running the Perfect Web Site, Bob Woodward,'UBS, and
Brooke Hedrick, College of Nursing. North Room.

• 3 p.m.-Authoring Multimedia Applications.
Lorin Rivers, MacroMedia. South Room.

oj ~?J!~t:~~~Y:.~?~~~~~~~~
•

Oround Floor, Jowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8~m ·8~m . Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Ohcover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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GOP hopefuls strut their campaign stuff
John King

Associated Press

Bosnian government soldiers atop a truck wave a
Bosnian govern'rlent flag in Zenica, central Bosnia
Wednesday. The troops were coming back to their
bas¢ in Zenica after capturing a strategic point

near Ozren. Rebel Serb leaders accused the government of deliberately delaying the U.S.-brokered
truce to recapture territory before the warring parties sit down for peace talks.

Bosnian cease--fire imminent
truce is to lead to negotiations in
the United States at the end of the
month and a later peace conference
SARAJEVO - Bosnia's warring in Paris.
parties agreed Wednesday to halt
their desperate last-minute battles
for land and begin what many hope
"/ hope that this is the last
will become a permanent truce.
The 60-day cease-fire, part of a day of this war."
U.S.·led effort to bring peace to the
Hasan Muratovic,
Balkans, was delayed for two days
Bosnian minister
while engineers tried to restore
utili~ies to Sarajevo - a key condition for the truce - and armies
"All conditions have been met,
vied for territory.
and we have the security that
"I hope that this is the last day of tonight we will have a cease-fire,"
this war," said one Bosnian minis- said Antonio Pedauye, the United
ter, Hasan Muratovic.
Nations' chief civilian official for
The Muslim-led government and Bosnia.
its Croat allies seized two SerbBosnian President Alija Izetbeheld towns in northwest Bosnia govic said his army "will cease all
before setting a time for the truce military activities except defensive
to begin: today at one minute after ones as of midnight tonight."
midnight (7:01 p.m. EDT WednesHis enemy, Bosnian Serb leader
day).
Radovan Karadzic, issued orders
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris for his troops to hold their fire as of
Silajdzic said the government army midnight, the Bosnian Serb news
would continue fighting until then. agency SRNA said . But he said
Just hours before the truce, the rebels reserved the right to retaligovernment was reportedly still ate against "vulnerable enemy taradvancing toward a third town, gets" for any cease-fire violations
Prijedor, in northwest Bosnia. And - meaning Serbs could respond by
Serbs were rushing to expel up to shelling cities.
20,000 non-Serbs remaining in
U.N. officials said it probably
northern Bosnia.
would take hours for orders to
Bosnian Foreign Minister reach field commanders, making it
Muhamed Sacirbey, speaking in likely the fighting actually would
Brussels, Belgium, said the truce taper off overnight rather than end
could be endangered if the expul- suddenly.
sions continued.
If the cease-fire does take hold,
"The cease-fire and the peace Russian Foreign Minister Andrei
process are in jeopardy if the eth- Kozyrev said the war could be setnic cleansing is not confronted," he tled in weeks.
said . The U.S. State Department
"It's quite realistic to speak of
said it was "exceedingly concerned" achieving a political settlement in
about the reports.
a matter of probably one month,"
While Sarajevo, still ringed by Kozyrev said in Helsinki, Finland.
hostile Serb forces, remained cut
In Washington, State Departoff from the outside world, the ment spokesperson Nicholas Burns
cease-fire agreement appeared to predicted the cease-fire would last
have secured its limited supplies of longer than previous ones, saying
gas and electricity. But water was the United States had invested
still short because of electrical "our credibility, our influence, our
pumping problems.
diplomatic emphasis" in it
Another condition of the cease·
In Brussels, NATO policymakers
lire, stable routes to the govern- on Wednesday approved an action
ment enclave Gorazde, had not yet plan for a peace force in Bosnia
been met. It could take days for the that could include up to 50 ,000
United Nations to clear mines.
troops - one-third to one-half of
But in contrast to dozens of them being American.
cease-firjls that have failed since
The U.S.-brokered truce, signed
1992, all sides appeared serious Oct. 5, originally was scheduled to
about making this one work. The take force early Tuesday, but nat-

Samir Krilic

Associated Press

ural gas and electricity were not
restored in time.
It appeared, however, the government also had been stalling to
buy time for its army. Offensives
were reported in at least four locations.
Two key Serb-held towns in
northwestern Bosnia, Sanski Most
and Mrkonjic Grad, were reported
to have fallen.
A senior Bosnian army officer
said the army was advancing on
Prijedor.
All of those towns have strategic
or symbolic importance for the
Bosnian government.
Mrkor\iic Grad is located along a
highway that could be a boundary
in a division of Bosnia.
Sanski Most and p'rijedor are
important to the government
because Bosnian Serbs expelled
many of their Muslim residents
and committed other atrocities
when they took them over in 1992.
Regaining them would allow
some refugees to return home, but
also would allow the government to
show citizens that it had settled
some unfinished business.
Red Cross officials said up to
30,000 Serbs were fleeing the area
of government gains around Sanski
Most on Wednesday.

MANCHESTER, N.H.
Defending his big early lead in the
Republican presidential race, Bob
Dole pledged in a televised candidates' forum Wednesday to cut
taxes, balance the budget and lead
an America whose "finest hour is
not a memory - it is a goal."
Dole and the nine GOP hopefuls
chasing him combined to deliver a
stinging criticism of the man they
hope to evict from the White
House, President Clinton.
They said the Democratic
incumbent stands in the way of
lower taxes, smaller government
and a return to traditional Ameri·
can values.
But as they took aim at Clinton,
several of the Republicans also
took issue with Dole, at least indirectly.
"We do not need to replace their
set of professional politicians with
our set of professional politicians,"
said commentator Pat Buchanan.
"I think it will take a candidate
from outside Washington, D.C., to
beat Bill Clinton," said former
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander.
Dole would have no'n e of that
talk, using his opening statement
in the WMUR-TV forum to suggest he was the only Republican
contender with the experience to
beat Clinton - and then use the
White House to enact the GOP
agenda voters embraced last year.
"We must elect someone who
knows how to make that change,·
Dole said.
He said he was running for
president "because I am convinced
that America's finest hour is not a
memory - it is a goal."
The 72-year-old senator jokingly
dismissed a question about his
age, saying he didn't think. the age
issue would be a problem for his
GOP rivals.
On the issues, there were a few
polite disagreements.
Buchanan, Alexander and publishing heir Steve Forbes , for
example, suggested Dole and the
other candidates from Congress
weren't about to aggressively push
term limits.
' Alexander called for a flatter
income tax system, something
Forbes said wasn't good enough:
He called for a pure flat tax .
Forbes declined to mention that
would mean eliminating the popular deduction for home mortgage

interest.
The gO-minute forum was 8
symbolic curtain raiser for the
campaign here in New Hampshire, where the leadoff presidential primary is four months away.
Most of the candidates have been
organizing for months, but "this
event will get people to realize
things are getting serious, that
they'd better start making a
choice," said GOP Gov. Steve Merrill.
The forum got off to a rough
start when the studio lost power,
but the early candidates went for-

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information
New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondafhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcars/chezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

Introducing Perpetual Web- always open on the worldwide
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and busine ba nking
products, download loan or credit card applications, and find
other money solutions right from your desktop. To visit
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the address above.

"
"
"
"

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed

~CETQF'"~:
REvmW~_

Break Out Sessions
10 a.m.

Creating a Web Site. Bob Woodward and David Chandler,
University Book Store. South Room

11 a.m.

Designing for the Web with Arachnid. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room.

11 a.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

I

1 p.m.

Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

1 p.m.

Novell Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.

frid

2 p.m.

Quicktime VR. lTS Secotld Look Computing. North Room

2p.m.

Portable Computing. Gatway 2000. South Room

FRE
Fre

3 p.m.

Authoring Multimedia Applications. Loren Rivers, Macromedia.
North Room

(800) 2·REVIEW

Sponsored by Information Technology Services

or B.T.S.

1

12 noon Workstation Solutions For Computer Visualization. Image
Analysis Facility. South Room.

Call today for more information!
The Princeton Review II nOC .mililed with Princelon

301 S. Oonton 51 • l1M75t

Tuesday, October 17th
9 am-5:30 pm
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge

"The North Room (181IMU) and
South Room (179 IMU) are located
on the first floor of IMU.

GRE and LSAT classes begin Oct. 14

More For Your Mon~

Computer Fair '95

12 noon Windows95 Overview. Microsoft. North Room.

Are You Prepared?
WeAre.

ward despite the distraction of on·
agai n, off-again ligh ting.
The forum was being televised
in New Hampshire Qnd nation·
wide by tho Cable News Network.
The candidates got a break when
O.J . Simpson canceled his evening
interview with NBC , but still
faced competition for viewers from
tho baseball playoffs.
The GOP gathering could hardly
be billed as a debate. WMUR-TV's
format called for its moderator to
interview candidates separately
and left no room for interaction
among the contenders.

7:H
8:0[
9:3~
(Alil

- ,.
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FBI probes Amtrak rubble for clues
Michelle Boorstein
Associated Press

,

HYDER, Ariz. - The FBI ca lled
in a crane Wednesday to lift toppled Amtrak coaches so agents
could look underneath for clues to
whoever sent the train ofT a bridge.
Ninety agents, some on their
hands and knees in the dust and
creosote bush, searched the gulch
around the cars of the Sunset Limited, which toppled from a 30-foothigh trestle early Monday, killing a
crew member and injuring at least
78 people.
Agents assigned to Operation
Splitrail also fielded a trickle of
calls to a new toll-free hot line,
interviewed nearby residents about
what they might have seen and
checked railroad records for leads
to possibly disgruntled employees.
' At the scene 55 miles southwest
of Phoenix, the search covered one
square mile.
"They're in and out of cars,
they're on their hands and knees,
they're in the railroad cars, they're
up and down hills, we're all around
the area," FBI spokesperson Jack
Callahan said.
FBI Director Louis Freeh was
asked on his way out of a Washington briefing if he anticipated
arresting "the guys" responsible for
the derailment soon.
"Guys?" Freeh responded, underlining that the bureau has not
reached conclusions about whether
one or more people were involved
or even the gender of the saboteur
or saboteurs. "We're going to do the
best we can," Freeh added.
A senior Justice Department official in Washington, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said
Wednesday at least three copies
had been found of a note interpreted as claiming responsibility in the
• name of a group called "Sons of
Gestapo." The official said more
copies may have been found.
The notes mention the government sieges at Wacd, Texas and
Ruby Ridge, Idaho - both of them
rallying cries for right-wing
extremists. They also reportedly
mention agencies including the
FBI, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and an unspecified local sherill'.
The official denied a report in
Wednesday's L08 Angeles Times
that investigators are leaning
toward the theory that the derailment was the work of a disgruntled
railroad employee.
"We're still open-minded. We're
not leaning in any direction yet.
We're looking at railroad employees and radical groups,· the official
said.
The FBI hot line received 130
calls in its first 22 hours, compared
with 3,000 which came in during
the same period in a far bigger
case, the Oklahoma City bombing.
FBI spokesperson Susan Lloyd
noted there are far fewer potential
~itnes8ei, since the train derailed
in the middle of the night in a
roaciless stretch of desert.
Also Wednesday, Randy Weaver,
the white separatist at the center

Graduate and Professional
School Fair

VISIT WITH REPRESENTATIVES FROM
OVER 60 SCHOOLS TO LEARN ABOUT
PROGRAMS THAT BEST FIT YOUR
CAREER GOALS, INTERESTS AND
ACADEMIC BACKGROUND.
Associated Press

Federal investigators attach cables to lift a passenger car in order to
continue the search for ~Iues at the scene of Monday's Amtrak Sunset Limited derailment near Hyder, Ariz. Wednesday. The Miami-toLos Angeles train toppled 30 feet from a trestle, killing a crew member and injuring at least 78 people.
of the siege at Ruby Ridge, issued a
statement denouncing the sabotage
and saying he had never heard of
"Sons of Gestapo."
"I am angry that anyone would
use the tragedy that occurred to
my family as some kind of justification for further senseless killing
and more tragedy," said Weaver,
whose wife and 14-year-old son

were killed along with a federal
marshal in the 1992 siege. "I hope
that the persons who derailed that
train and killed and seriously
injured innocent people will be
caught and tried and brought to
justice."
The FBI refused to clear up
much of the mystery surrounding
the sabotage.
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Miller
lite
Ice
12
pack cans

$9.99

.

Miller High life

$9.99
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no spin cases
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PeiHi, Mountain Dew
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Have you ever done this?

Iowa Memorial Union

Homecoming
, Celebration
friday, October 13th 1995 -Main lounge and Terrace lobby
FREE Refreshments, Babaloon and Duder, Ready
Freddy, and face painting

7:15 pm -Mr. lee Magic
8:00 pm . Eulenspiegel Puppets
9:30 pm . High and Lonesome in the Wheelroom
(All llmes Are Approximate)

fI

Please practice common sense. Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient.
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IlT SK D."

Wh~n

bicycles are within five bicycle lengths of pedestrians or W'heelchairs,
they should slow down to match the speed of the pedestrian flow
and maintain at least one bike-length separation.
Announce VYhich side you are passing on .
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Scientists honored for
predicting ozone 'hole'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two
Americans and a Dutch scientist
won the Nobel Prize in chemistry
Wednesday for their controversial
work warning that gases once used
in spray cans and other items are
eating away Earth's ozone layer.
Two other Americans received a
physics Nobel for discovering subatomic particles.
The chemistry prize went to
Mario Molina, of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Sherwood Rowland, of the University
of California at Irvine; and Paul
Crutzen, a Dutch citizen working
at the Max Planck Institute for
Chemistry in Germany.
Work by Molina and Rowland
predicting an ozone "hole" laid the
groundwork for its discovery in
1985 over the South Pole.
The Nobel in physics went to
Martin Perl of Stanford University
and Frederick Reines of the University of California at Irvine.
Reines, a 77-year-old physicist
and professor emeritus with a penchant for quoting Shakespeare and
singing Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas, is hospitalized with an
undisclosed illness.

Anger-management
counselor allegedly beats
student into coma
HONOLULU (AP) - An angermanagement counselor lost his
temper and allegedly punched a
man who arrived at a class.drunk.
The man lapsed into a coma and
was declared brain dead .
Charles Mahuka, who was on
parole for attempted murder, was
arrested on suspicion of assaulting
32-year-old Miguel Gonzales at a
meeting Monday night at a church
in Waianae.
Mahuka could face murder
charges if Gonzales dies.
Dora Hoopii-Spalding, a witness, said Mahuka, 39, punched
Gonzales, knocked him to the
ground and hit him three more
times while he was down. Gonzales was drunk and ignoring
requests to stop being disruptive,
she said .
Gonzales had been ordered by
Family Court to attend the angermanagement class after he was
arrested and accused of assaulting
his girlfriend.
Mahuka went to prison for stabbing a man with a fishing spear in
1986.

Philadelphia man testifies
despite brother's murder
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -If the
mob meant to intimidate "JohnJohn" Veasey by rubbing out his
brother, it didn't work.
The 29-year-old hit man• turned-informant took the stand
for the second day Wednesday at
the trial of John Stanfa, reputed
boss of the Philadelphia mob, and
told a rapt courtroom how he
killed and tortured for the Mafia
and survived a botched hit last
, • year.
Last week, Veasey 's 35-year-old
brother, William, was shot at least
four times in the chest in South
Philadelphia by two gunmen who
were waiting for him when he
returned home from getting
doughnuts.
'
Investigators believe the gunmen either sought to intimidate
John Veasey or killed William, a
mob associate himself. because of
his bookmaking activities.
Last week, Veasey's lavvyer,
Joseph Fioravanti, said the slaying
would not intimidate his client.
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Medicare
bill clears
House
committee

IN CONCERT

Saturday, October 14 at 9 pm
Alternative Rock. Polkadelic Klezmer, Shtick

_____
- They do It alii

'The playing from the band goes beyond show-biz, fitting
arrangements that stop, start & swing like a circus trapeze act"
Brad Harvey in 011 Magazine

at Hillel 122 E. Market Street (comer of Dubuque)

David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Over vociferous Democratic opposition, House
Republicans muscled legislation
through committee Wednesday
that would squeeze $270 billion
from Medicare over seven years
while expanding health care choices for the elderly.
The vote in the House Ways and
Means Committee was 22-14, with
all GOP members of the panel
embraCing the bill and all Democrats opposed.
Action in a second committee
was briefly interrupted by a
demonstration staged by elderly
activists of a labor-backed organization, an incident that underscored the passions stirred by the
legislation.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
R-Ga., is expected to bring the
measure to a vote in the full House
next week. A similar measure is
pending in the Senate. President
Clinton has threatened a veto.
Capping a contentious three-day
debate in the Ways and Means
Committee he chairs, Rep . Bill
Archer of Texas said Republicans
had "kept our word" and devised a
plan that assures Medicare's solvency for current senior citizens
and "for those who will become
senior citizens."
"They're using our seniors to pay
for tax cuts," said Rep. Benjamin
Cardin, D-Md., arguing - as do
President Clinton and most congressional Democrats - that the
GOP was merely plundering

$4 at the door Refreshments included 338-0778

10%-70% off the regular price on everything
Associaled Press

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., presides over a joint meeting
of Congress Wednesday to commemorate the end of World War II.
On Tuesday, the American Medical Association offered a ringing
endorsement of Gingrich's Medicare reforms after winning a concession that would spare doctors $300 million in fee cuts next year
alone.
Medicare to finance a tax reduction growth of the giant health program
for the rich.
from an estimated 10 percent a
The measure would slow the year to roughly 6.4 percent.
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S~lena's murder: 'Cowardly act of violence'

Terri langford
Associated Press
HOUSTON - The former Selena
fan club president accused of murdering the Tejano singing star was
waving a gun and it accidentally
went off, a defense attorney told a
jury in his opening statement
Wednesday.
A prosecutor, however, told
jurors the March 31 shooting at a
Corpus Christi, Texas, motel was a
"senseless and cowardly act of violence."
"The perpetrator. of that act, the
person sitting in this courtroom,
Yolanda Saldivar, shot her in the
back,· District Attorney Carlos
Valdez said.
Saldivar, 35, rose from fan club
president to overseer of the Grammy-winning singer's clothing business. On the day of the slaying,
Selena had gone to the motel to fire
her for allegedly embezzling
$30,000.
Defense attorney Douglas Tinker
argued that Saldivar did not realize Selena had been hit by the .38caliber handgun she was holding.
"She waves it around. The gun
just went off," ·Tinker said, adding
Saldivar told police the story
"repeatedly, repeatedly, repeated-

ly."
If convicted, Saldivar could get
up to life in prison.
Tinker maintained Saldivar had
been harassed by Selena's father,
Abraham Quintanilla Jr.
Quintanilla, the first prosecution
witness , denied threatening Saldivar. He said he confronted her in
January after getting complaints
from parents who said they bought
their children $22 memberships in
the Selena Fan Club, which had
been organized and run by Saldivar, but received nothing.
Quintanilla testified Saldivar

told him those parents just were
trying to get a second T-shirt, biography sheet and picture of Selena for free. But he said a review of
club records made him believe she
was stealing.
"I told her I was going to go to
the police and make an investigation for embezzlementt he said.
Officials at the Harris County
courthouse had expected as many
as 2,000 Selena fans to participate
in a lottery for 25 public seats at
the trial. But when the tickets
were distributed around 8 a.m.,
only 48 people were in line.

CANOE 'fIild Mississippi River Backwaters
BIKE wild back roads and trails
DRIVE scenic tour routes
FREE Brochures and Guide maps
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172

1-800-824-1424
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Attention
Student Organizations!!
The deadline for the Fall Supplemental Budget
Requests must be received by October 15.
There may be additional funding throughout the
semester. If there are any further questions
please contact Rob Wagner at U of I Student
Government Office at 335-3283.

OurHands
Annual I:(9,
...
Sale
Oct 12·14J!i

Special

In Ibe 11011. Lisled below Is only a small
sample of hundreds of items available.
All major credit cards accepted.
Layaway and revolving accounts available.

regular SALE
classic genrs square onyx ring
gen~s yellow gold diamond ring
black enamel and gold dome ring
lady's blue sapphil't' channel band
ring with 3 oval rubies surrounded by diamonds
yellow gold fan ring
art dem style dome ring
two-ruby, one-diamond bezel set ring
fancy yellow marquise diamond ring
handmade l8kt precious topaz ring
handmade fantasy cut cibine & diamond ring
fancy color diamond cluster ring 1~ tw
while gold emerald slIITOUnded by diamond ring
18kt white gold aquamarine
& pink tourmaline diamond ring
elegant ring of hot pink rubellite slUTOUnded
by two rows of diamonds
gold, diamond and emerald ring
platinum pink topaz and diamond ring
delicate emerald, ruby, sapphire
and diamond bracelet
diamond and single slone sapphil't' bracelet
attractive diamond and sapphil't' bracelet
double blue topaz, bezel bracelet, handmade
beautiful emerald and diamond bracelet
rare and stunning-cluome tourmaline
t diamond pendant
emerald and diamond five SlOne band
J
back! onyx Ir mCJther.d-pearl harleqUin earrinr;;
unique carved tourmaline sphinx pinl pendant
large oval diamond on gold necklace
tailored 18kt and diamond link necklace
cultured pearl and gold beid necklace
for tech lam: Seiko Hight computer watch
also for tech fani: Seiko ultima\e diver's watch
lady's Seiko black and gold fashion walch
gold tone lady's Seiko modem style watch
contemporary 18kt ribbon style cuff bracelet
14kt ruby and diamond cluster earrinr;;
contemporary onyx and ruby earrings
in\enlionally mismatched blue topaz
Ir rhodolite gamet earrings
handmade gold and pink tourmaline earri"&,
classic 3-pearl "dove( style earrings
bezel set amethyst stud earrings
small but substantial bezel set opal earrings
fantasy cut dbine earrings In heavy gold bezels
14kt solid large filigl't'e hoop earrings
hand-hammered dramatic Peter James earrings
handmade "diamonds In pierced discs" eanings
handsome traditional diamond Ir onyx cuff links
three striking LassaJe bangle bracelet watches
unisex gold tone fashion watch by Seiko
Waterford cologne bottle
Roy.1 Copenhagen "Girl Knitting'"
Haviland Limoges box
Portmeirion mug and caddy
V'ltIrl Ralrixlw Spc. place setting
Danik china
I..allque crystal "Fontaine deCJntef

$175
765
600
7'70

$137
459
360
231
m 48'l
532 266
560 ~
525 199
2,916 815
1,100 330
I,m 9ffl
2,75() 1,515
1,200 525
615 295
3,150 2.205
815 525
6,550 3,930
500
625
960
1,175
950

175
375
575
294
665

3,100 2,170
925 ~
1,155 7SO
1116 888
2,900 1,9'75
4,200 2,100
4IKl 240
495 '1!1l
195 398
375 175
295 148
3,800 2,lXl
402 199
510 250
100 199
m 225
400 165
195 60
250 99
140 65
560 21M)
410 165
765 229
650 325
575 '1K!
325 163
185 130
370 185
100 20
34 17
70 49
30-501 off
~ 246
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VI REPORT CARD
I

'Continued from Page lA
When each category is weighted
equally, the grade point average is

2.07.
Marshall-Goodell said she'd like
to see the UI raise its grades by
next year, when the Council is
planning to release another report.
"The Ul is passing, but we'd like
to see the Ul above average,· she
said. "It did as well as other universities, but we'd like it to be a
, national leader in terms of the climate for women."
Pedersen said the UI administration may not be happy with the
results of the report.

"Even constructive criticism can
' sometimes hurt a little bit,· she
said.
However, there is not a conflict
between the Council on the Status
of Women and the Urs central
administration, said Pederson.
"There are a lot of people in the
central administration working
very hard,' she said.
The report has been forwarded
by the Ul Office of the Provost to
the Iowa state Board of Regents,
with "a nice cover letter," Pederson
said. The letter advised the
Regents to take the report seriousIy, even though the Ul administra-

tion doesn't always agree with the
UI's Council on the Status of
Women.
Acting Provost Samuel Becker
said he appreciates the council's
work, but disagrees with some of
their facts and analyses.
"It's a very good group with good
people," he said. "But it's not representative because it's a self-selected group. Some of their facts were
wrong, and I disagree with some of
their evaluations."
Becker said although the VI has
made progress, it does have room
for improvement in the arena of
gender equality.

SIMPSON CANCELS
Continued from Page IA
'mer football star had consented to
'a no-holds-barred format for his
,first extensive interview since he
was acquitted last week.
Tens of millions of viewers had
, been expected to tune in to the
hourlong, commercial-free "Dateline NBC" interview that would
bave been conducted by NBC
anchorpersons Tom Brokaw and
Katie Couric.
In a statement read earlier
Wednesday by Cochran, Simpson
suggested there were indeed conditions to the interview.
"It was agreed that this would be
a conversation, not a confrontation.
Because of pending litigation,
there would be some questions that
I could not obviously address at
, this time,· he said.
"It has become clear NBC has,
perhaps in an attempt to appease
diverse public viewpoints, concluded this would be a time and an
opportunity to retry me."
Anything Simpson said on television could have been used against
him in the wrongful-death lawsuits
brought by the families of Brown
Simpson and Ronald Goldman .

Simpson never took the stand at
his yearlong murder trial but may
have to do so if the lawsuits reach
trial.
It was unclear whether any of
Simpson's lawyers had any
involvement in the initial discussions about the interview. The
Times reported in today's editions
Simpson was so eager to rehabilitate his public image that when
several pay-per-view companies
spurned interview deals with him,
he resolved to talk to NBC for free,
without consulting his lawyers.
But, the Times said Simpson
telephoned the newspaper without
notice early Wednesday afternoon,
saying he wanted to explain his
decision to back out of the interview.
Since his acquittal, Simpson has
made few public comments. He
spoke briefly by phone last week on
CNN's "Larry King Live."
In what were his most extensive
comments to date, Simpson told
the Times his trial had not left him
financially wrecked and that he
was "on the same page" with
Brown Simpson's family about current arrangements for custody of
their two children.

"We've made substantial
progress in reducing sexual
harassment, and we have more
tenured women than we've ever
had,· he said. "But we need to do a
better job of retaining good
women:

Why Animals are Entitled
to Legal Rights
Steven M. Wise

Although gender inequity might
seem to be disappearing on the
surface, Pedersen said, it still
exists.

Vice President for Long Tenn Planning for the Animal Legal
Defense Fund, Presidenl of FidSCr & WISe, p.e., and Adjunct
Professor of Vennon I Law School

"It's more subtle all the time, but
it's still there," she said. "There's a
big move to be politically correct
that causes people to talk the right
way."

Friday, October 13, 1:30 PM,

/

Room #245, Boyd Law Building
Sponsored by the UlSG, University of Iowa Animal Coalition,
and the Animal Lega1 Defense Fund

"We've agreed on the professional help for the kids. There is no
conflict going on with the Browns
over the kids," he said . Brown
Simpson's parents, Juditha and
Lou Brown, have custody of Sydney, 9, and Justin, 7.
He also denied rumors he had, or
was about to marry Barbieri, a
model, in the Dominican RepubliC.
"I've spoken to Paula but she has
not been to my house. I have not
seen her. But I saw a guy in the
Dominican Republic saying he had
confirmed that we were there."
Simpson laughed about reports
his legal bills had left him broke.
"Not yet they haven't," he said. "I
still have my Ferrari, I still have
my Bentley, I still have my home in
Brentwood and my apartment in
New York."
In other developments Wednesday, Simpson lawyer Robert Baker
contended in court papers Simpson
shouldn't have to pay damages in
the suit brought by Goldman's relatives because Simpson was
acquitted of his murder. The documents didn't mention the separate
suit brought by Brown Simpson's
family.
Legal analysts have said Simp-

son could still have to pay damages
in a wrongful death suit even
though he was acquitted. The civil
action has a le88 stringent burden
of proof than the criminal case.
The cancellation was seen as a
setback for Simpson, eager to
counter widespread public outrage
over his acquittal.
Brokaw announced Simpson's
pullout in a special live afternoon
broadcast.
"NBC News had a clear understanding as of yesterday morning
with Mr. Simpson and his lawyers
that there would be no conditions
attached to this interview," Brokaw
said.
"But Mr. Simpson's lawyers
overnight prevailed upon him not
to participate, they said, because of
the civil suit that he faces."
In an interview on CBS radio
station WBBM in Chicago, Brokaw
was asked if he and Couric would
have been barred from asking
about the murders.
"It came down to that," Brokaw
said with a laugh. "They did say,
'Well, are you going to get into
timelines?' And we said, 'That's
how we're going to begin."

IIl<MIiciJals filth dJsabiU~ are encoun&ed 10 IIIeIld all our eYefIIS. If)'OU are I penon fli1h I disablliIy totlo
mjUires III a«IlIJVTlOdatIln cri!r 10 par1kipaIt, pIta!e oonlXt RI!beca 'JoocIwn IlIhe
UI o\IlInW CoIIiIion 113S}OS70.

Do Animals Have "Rights"?
What does "Animal Rights"
mean to animal advocates morally and 1~1y?
How have current laws helped/failed animals?

with Steve Anne Chambers, President of the Animal Legal Defense
Fund, Steven WIse, Vice President for Long Tenn PlannJng for the ALDF,
and Tom Colvin, Assistant Director of the Animal Rescue League of
Iowa and President of the Iowa FederaUon of Humane Socle1y.

Thursday, October 12, 7:30 PM,
Lucas Dodge Room #256, Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsored by the UI Animal CtlII/Iion, UlS(), PeoPtAg2lIlSl Animal Cruelty, the AnlmaIRl'5cue Leagut IIIld
the Animal Legal Defmse Fund IndMduals with dlsabIli!les are too,tn. 10 attend all our ew!I\lS. 1I)OIl
are I person wIIh I !Usability who requires an lCCOITVIIOdalioo In order 10 panIdpaIe, pIeose_

Rebecca WoodIum.1 tilt VI AnImal CoaIIrIon 11353~70.

but because of their existence, Adam White, a high-school junior Women's Resource and Action CenContinued from Page 1A
murder and betrayal continue."
from Dubuque who was in Iowa ter, 130 N. Madison St ., spoke
see over 100 gays , lesbians and
While lesbians, gays and bisexu- City attending the Iowa High about the importance of gays, lesals are encouraged to be open
about their sexuality on the national day, any day could be coming out
day for an individual, said UI
senior Zoe Cummings.
"It signifies a type of liberation
for gays and lesbians," Cummings
said. "Coming out can be as subtle
as wearing a pin, or it can be the
first day that you're out to yourself.
It's a personal choice."
The rally, co-sponsored by the
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union and the Iowa International
Socialist Organization, featured
five speakers and an open-mike
session.
During the open-mike segment,

School Press Association Conference, voiced his opinion about the
distinction of different groups in
society.
"The one problem I have with
everybody in the world is that we
separate into groups,· White said.
"It's sad that we have to have days
like this to celebrate differences."
White's comments drew some
negative reactions from the crowd,
but UI sophomore and lISO member Susan Demas said she was
glad he spoke up.
"This is not just a rally for gays
and lesbians - it's for everyone,"
Demas said.
Monique DiCarlo, director of the

bians and bisexuals working
together to fight oppression of all
people.

"We need to remember that
empowerment is more than an attitude - it means action," DiCarlo
said. "Join a local or national organization that supports or does
political work for (homosexuals)."
National Coming Out Day was
started by the Human Rights Campaign Fund, a national gay and lesbian melUbership association, to
commemorate the first March on
Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Rights, which occurred Oct. 11,
1987.

CONTROVERSIAL AD
Continued from Page 1A
Christ, disagrees with the assertion
the ad is homophobic.
"Our heart was not to judge, but
to educate students about perspectives they might not hear about,"
be said.
According to a statement
released by Every Student's Choice,
the division of Campus Crusade for
Christ which created the ad, the
advertising campaign intends to
olTer Christian perspectives based
on Scriptural truths as alternative
solutions. The October ad was
• planned to coincide with National
Coming Out Day.
"Every Student's Choice is
designed to address eight relevant
is.eues during the school year and
alTer Biblically-based alternatives
to these issues, alternatives frequently censored in the classrooms," said Stan Oakes, ESC
national executive director. "We are
tsking our place as a full partner in
the marketplace of ideas."
Michelle '!bnozzi, minister at the
Unitarian Universalist Society, 10
S. Gilbert St., said the ad is "unbelievably cruel and tragic."
t
"The radical Christian right is
alive and well in Iowa," Tonozzi
said . "I think someone can be a
good Christian and homosexual."
Her society, the Unitarian Universalists, accepts homosexuals for
who they are, she said.
·Unitarian Universalists have
been at the forefront of welcoming
and afTlfming the unique gift that

gays and lesbians have to express
uniquely who they are," she said.
"We ordain gays and lesbians. We
have a gay and lesbian task force."
Oakes said ESC is not attacking
a specific group.
"We're trying to make this a
friendly campaign," he said in a
telephone interview from Boston.
"We're not taking on a particular
group as some have charged. We
think we're doing a good job providing a compelling Christian perspective."
The lines being drawn by some
activists are divisive, Oakes said.
"Some ideas being claimed to be
mainstream are in fact radical,' he
said. "The view that is dominant in
the university is rarely the view of
a majority of Americans."
However, '!bnozzi said the ad can
do a lot of damage to young people
attempting to come to terms with
their sexuality.
"There are gay and lesbian people who feel so ashamed of who
they are that they feel they can't go
on,' she said, and are at risk to
commit suicide.
1bnozzi believes the gay community is a convenient target for political and religious organizations.
"Homosexuals are becoming the
scapegoat of the radical Christian
right," she said. "Even though Iowa
City is this little liberal enclave,
we're going to see legislation to
deprive gays and lesbians of their
civil rights. We can't be complacent
here."
The source of contention between

HEDGEHOGS FOR PETS
"The ferret always wants to play
with Spanky,· she said. "Spanky
she said. MIf they're afraid, they'll will roll into a ball, and the ferret
jUlt curl into a ball."
doesn't have a clue. He'll jump on
Morrison said the creatures may him and get spiked every time .•
look slow, but said those little legs
Pet Degree's hedgehogs are kept
under all the spi nes can move fast.
in
glass cages equipped with toys,
"When they get going on their
wheels
and dark place8 to burrow
wheell, they can really move," she
in
during
the day. Morrison said
laid.
the
animals
are fed high-quality
Spanky's favorite putime is
lams
kitten
food,
canned dog food,
chewing on Fibchen'a hair. She
laid he'll curl up into her locka for meal worms or cottage cheese,
houn at a time.
"They're very euy to take care
"' think he fi0811es hill teeth wi th of,' ahe nid, "and they're very
it,· Ihe sald.
friendly. You need to wear gloves
The only hazard Spanky hal in when they're younger or if they're
hi. controlled environment i. not familiar with you, but you can
• Stumpy, Fitschen'a three-legged hold them and pet their 80ft underf..-ret.
lide."

C(mtinued from Page lA
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Apanel discussion

·GAY PRIDE RALLY
bisexuals standing out together in
unity .. . it's probably the most comfortable and invigorating setting
for someone to come out."
Mona Shaw, founder of the UI
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff
and Faculty Association and public
, events coordinator for the UI
School of Music, commended those
at the rally for their courage to
step out of the closet.
"We live in a peculiar time when
common, ordinary honesty is
courage,' Shaw said. "Don't be
afraid of enemies - the worst they
can do is kill you. Don't be afraid of
friends - the worst they can do is
betray you. Be afraid of the indifferent. They don't kill or betray,

,

gays and the Crusade has been the
debate over whether homosexuality
is a choice or an unalterable orientation.
"1 don't think it has been settled,"
Johnson said. "Homosexuality is
not inescapable."
According to the ad, no matter
how a homosexual identity is
reached, an alternative can be
found with God's help.
But UI law student Markus
Hayes said changing one's sexual
orientation is doomed to failure.
"Bar none, (efforts to change
one's homosexuality) have been
abysmal failures," he said. "They

have resulted in people who have
high depression rates, high suicide
rates.

~~atukeye

rae Ktu,,\) D"

NEW SESSION STARTING
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic
Style" Free Sparring Tedmiques.
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
Ught Contact, Supervised Situations.
• Affiliated with the United States Tae Kwon
Do Union and ICMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and SelfDiscipline
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
• Youth Gasses that Help Glildren Develop Confidence, Self
Control, and Respect.
Excellent Beginners Program
Youth Class: M,W 5:30·6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W. F6:30-7:30 PM
Inlermedlate & Advanced Class: M,W.F 7:30·8:30 PM For More Informalion or to Register
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room S-515
Call: Ned Ashton 354-9678
(31d <leG'" bIIcl bellnslruclOll

"There's so much in young people
that wants to belong and be accepted. This offers false hope of a
change that is not necessary and
not attainable. The history of this
whole movement has been failure,
failure, failure. § ome Christians
can't accept homosexuality. Many
different denominations don't try to
change people and accept them as
they are. When you try to change
people, that's not love, that's
manipulation."

Perfusion Technology Education Program
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Is seeking B.S. graduates Interested
In pursuing a career as a perfuslonls!. Perfuslonlsts are highly skilled technologists
who operate the heart-lung bypass machine during cardiac surgery.
If you are a problem solver. work well under emergency conditions, and like a
challenge, you may be a good candidate for The University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics Perfusion Education Program.
Find out more about the profession and how to qualify for admlsslon.
Call (319) 356-8496
The University 01 Iowa does not discriminate in Its educational programs and
activities on the basis 01 race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age. or disability.
The University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and
equal access to University facilities without reference to affectlonal or associational
preference.

Unlearning
Ste'leotlfpes,

Discovering
.9dentltlf:

Celebrating

LALIQUEO

Wholenegg

A SPECIAL SHOWING

A lecture by Candace Berschauer,
C.S.B. from Olympia, Washington

WITH A LAUQUE REPRESENTATIVE
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 13 • 12-4
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 14.9:30-12

After you figure out that all identities are
socially constructed, what are you left with?

Sunday, October 15th at 7:30 p.m.
Pappajohn Business
Administration Building
Buchanan Room W-1 0
Sponsored by the Christian ScIence Organization.
Oueetions?Call354-8268. Lecture ie lree and aM
etuden", faouhy, staff & friends are welcome!
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109 EAST WASHINGTON IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
319/351-0333
800/728-2888
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Viewpoints

..•

u.s. troops in Bosnia: Vanity of vanities '
This may not come as a shock to many, but
President Clinton is about to make one of the EDITORIAL
biggest mistakes of his presidency. His desire to POINT OF VIEW
be viewed as a world leader may be his final
undoing as a national leader. Speaking of his Clinton shouldn't send
troops to
most recent attempt "to beat back the forces of
Bosnia when most Americans don't
isolationism,~ Clinton has all but pledged United
States troops as part of a NATO contingent that support the mission.
will enforce a peace plan in Bosnia, if there ever L-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"--_.....J
is a peace plan in Bosnia.
in the Bosnian conflict.
_ "We can only succeed if we continue to lead," ClinAmerican jets have also done a great job of bombton said, sounding more like Johnnie Cochran Jr. ing Bosnian Serb positions in and around Sarajevo,
than a world leader. And just like Cochran, Clinton forcing them to retreat from the battlefield and show
is avoiding specifics in favor of catch phrases that up at the negotiating table. Clinton should take credc:1oud the complex issues about which he speaks.
it for these successes instead of letting them go to his
: Just who, besides Clinton, wants American troops head.
in Bosnia~ Most America~s do~'t. Members of ConWho can forget the corpse of an American soldier
gress d~n t. And a certam retIred gen~ral, .turned . being dragged through the streets of Mogadishhu?
~st-selllDg auth~r and undeclared preSIdentIal can- Or the horror of hundreds of U.S. Marines killed by a
~ldate sure doesn t.
terrorist's car bomb in Lebanon?
So why would Clinton risk up. to 35,000 American
If we learn anything from these events, it should
troops in a Bosnian mission that is unpopular and be that American troops carry much more baggage
politically dangerous at home? Vanity, vanity, all is than just their backpacks, M-16s and MRIs. Amerivanity. This is a president who has been unable to ca's status as the world's only superpower means
gain any approval points at home, but lately has each individual American soldier becomes a symbol
'!!lanaged to look pretty good around the world.
of something larger than himself. This is compound.. Clinton has hosted two major peace ceremonies ed here at home by the huge amount of support
between Israel and the PLO, and his Stat.e Depart- American troops generally receive, whether or not
ment, led by the shuttle diplomacy of Richard Hol- !he public supports their missions.
~rooke, has managed to negotiate a 60-day cease-fire

u.s.

The result is that killing
one, 10 or 200 American
soldiers becomes not just a
victory over those men and
women, but it becomes a
victory over America and
also a victory over the
world's only superpower.
The result of these per.ceptions is that an American military presence in
an unstable environment
such as Bosnia may only
inspire more insanity. Just
look as far as Somalia or
Lebanon for proof of this.
Our presence in both
regions resulted in nothing
close to peace.
This is not to say that
America shouldn't take a leadership position in
world conflicts such as in Bosnia. But that leadership must stop at ground troops. America has awesome jets, bombers, tanks and missiles of mass
destruction. All of these resourl:es should be pledged
in support of a NATO managed peace keeping contingent, but that's as far as President Clinton's support should run. He should have the courage to stand
up to the leaders in Europe and tell them to send
their own troops to this European conflict, as 'he
acknowledges the vulnerability of American troops
in peace keeping situations.

..

A residual elTect of
this policy would be that
American State Depart.
ment officials would continue to be seen as mor
honest brokers in peace
negotiations between
Bosnians , Serbians and
Croatians, because Ameri·
can diplomats would not
have to consider the
impact on American soldiers during the negotia.
tions.
If Clinton sends as he has suggested he
will - thousands of Americans to Bosnia, one or
more of them will be
killed. Peace keepers are
killed every week in
Bosnia. One was killed there on Oct. 9. But when
that one American dies or is taken hostage, or when
hundreds are killed by Serbian bombs, Americans at
home will stop supporting peace in Bosnia, just as
they did in Lebanon and Somalia. President CLintDn
will also be able to kiss his re-election hopes good.
bye.

Joe Ranft
Editorial write,
Graduate student in English edu ali on

In a nationalist fervor to step out
of the United States shadow and
prove their sovereignty to the world,
Panamanians demanded ownership
and custodianship of the Panama
Canal in the late 1970s. Control was
granted to Panama by treaty in
1979 with the provision that Ameri·
ca maintain a military presence to
protect and run the canal.
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Our lease is up on Dec. 31, 1999, and
as far as we're concerned, that's just
fme.
In Panama, however, there is some
worry about what the U.S. pull.out will
mean to their economy. Nationalist ideology begins to give way to the fear of
lost jobs. The U.S. military bases along
the Canal Zone employ thousands of
Panamanians. When we go, the need
for those jobs will go as well.

'-
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
There is no reason for continued military presence in
Panama; the United States
should pull out as planned
in the year 2000.

Panama budget for the year 2000, and
base closings are expected to continue
on schedule for the remaining four
years of the agreement. In reality,
there is no good reason to stay. The
fear of domino-type Communism that
fueled the 1977 debates no longer
exists. The government the United
States installed after the 1989 ousting
of Gen. Manuel Noriega appears to be
stable and far better at management
Panama's citizens also worry they than the former military regime.
will not be able to run the 50 miles of
So the bottom line is, while Panama·
locks and channels as efficiently as the
U.S. military has in the last 90 years nians no longer want to sit in the shad- despite the fact that their training is ow of a protective power, they want to
ahead of schedule. The basis of their continue to enjoy the fringe benefits of
fear is their depreciating railway sys- being in that shadow.
tem, which was given over to PanaThe question before the United
manian control in 1979. The people States: Should we help to convert the
expect the same inefficient manage- military bases for civilian use? Presiment to extend to the canal.
dent Bush's gunboat diplomacy rid
The prevalent attitude in WaShing- them of a military dictatorship, an
ton is that we will abide by the treaty. action which the CIA had supported for
The Pentagon has zero-funded its years.
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When USA Today reports 74 percent of people polled think the Simpson verdict broke
down racial ties, it's nice to come across a story where the process seems to work. Three
young women stood up for themselves, the press reported their story, the community supported them, the company caved.
that Wendy herself is the braid poster girl.
This, despite the fact that the hairstyle takes nine
hours, costs about $85, includes two or three washings, a monthly scalp cleaning and must be taken
out after two months.
This, despite the fact that corn rows were originally designed to keep the hair clean and out of the way
in hot, dusty climates.

The three young women, who flatly refused to
remove the braids, called Czyzewski on his racism,
pointing out he had never made a comment about a
white employee who had hair down her back that
: This, despite local health regulations recommend- she didn't even pin it up. ("I know she washes it," he
ing braids for food workers, despite that the three said.)
~omen all wore the required caps and visors, and
So Nikitia, Lakeisha and Aleeta took their story to

·

- LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must
; include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
: letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
• the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub'
· lish only one letter per author per month.
• -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
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-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
• readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
: submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
• submissions.
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Another factor to consider involves
Panama's potential as a region of international investment. Several foreiin
investors, including Japan and China,
would like to see a continued U.S. pre ence in the region. But the effort to
allay their fears and make Panama a
more attractive investment prospect
must not include the promi e of another invocation of the Monroe Doctrine.
One po sible alternative is to convince
the United Nations to shoulder th
maintenance of canal security. The
U.S. expenditure would be greatly
reduced and a U.N. pre ence would be
symbolic of the international importance of the canal in global commerce.

~
all

· :c.s

John Adam
Editoridl Wnter

we didn't just assume rac was going to divide us
every time no matter what. Or maybe it was reported widely, just not on Court TV, which il why no one
saw the story.

The incident. ahould never h ve happen d.
Czyzewski should have been fir d right away. The
three women should have been reimbul'8 d for the
the local press. The day their story ran in The Rich- wages th y 10 t when they weren't being allow d to
mond Free Press, an African -American - oriented work. It i not a fairy tale. But Nikitia. Lakeisha and
weekly, the president of the franchise called each of Aleeta ar still h roin 8.
them up personally to apologize. He met with their
You can see it in the photograph of th m accompa·
mothers, got them back their jobs and promised
nying
the story I read. The three ar stancLing out·
Czyzewski would be dealt with "internally."
side that Wendy' , their hair in braids, ying th
When USA Today reports 74 percent of people camera with cautiou pride. Lakeisha stands in th
polled think the Simpson verdict broke down racial center wearing a shirt covered with at rs. Al ta, lh
ties, it's nice to come across a story where the high-school stud nt, stands tD her I fl., with a IU pi.
process seems to work. Three young women stood up dous look behind h r glos s. Nlkitla tand. to
for themselves, the press reported their story, the Lakelsha's right. Sh iSjU8t beginnmi tDlmii .
community supported them, the company caved.
th
Behind them , an Americ n n I did not
Of course, the story probably would have even first six tim 8 I look d at this photograph, hangl
been more widely reported if we weren't so used tD limp ahov th neon W ndy', sign. Ita ta sre th
the racist practices of fast food chains, If we were same pattern as th on II on Lakelsha'. hin,
still surprised by incidents of ignorant prejudice, if

Do you support legislation protecting transsexuals?
Leighton Christiansen,
Coralville resident

Bob Near,
Des Moines resident

•Absolutely. , think
we have an Obligation to allow everyone to express themselves. We can only
do that by recogn
ing people's rights:

'z·
...,

.r.:"IIf}':i~If:;;J "No. I don't think we

need legislation pro·
tecting orie particular
group. Eventually, you
helve to say, 'Enough.' H

•

Instead of entertaining the po ibiLi·
ty of finding loopholes in yet another
treaty and instead of spending million&
of dollars each year on the maintenance of purpoaele military installations, we hould be looking for way to
help our neighbor become self·sufficient through economic means, rather
than through military interventions.

UlADI U." SAY ...

: The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
• darity.
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But as a small compensation for our
1989 invasion, which killed hundreds
of civilians and caused millions of dollars in property damage, should we not
at lea t provide a helping hand?

heroines of a modern fairy tale

Nikitia., Lakeisha and Aleeta

Enter Don Czyzewski '--_........-'--_-' their boss. Czyzewski is white and
0leIsea Cain decided, in a moment of profound
appears Thursdays ignorance that must have taken
Qn the Vaewpojnts years to cultivate, the braids were
Pn"e
"unsanitary" and "prone to bugs
.. ~'
and lice.~

.

Canal inefficiencies worry Panama,
United States should abide by treaty

Cartoonist views

• Nikitia Grant, Lakeisha West and Aleeta Dunn all
did something brave to promote racial understandijtg last month, and hardly anybody noticed. The
~ree were working at a Richmond, Va., Wendy's fast
~_ _ _ _...., food restaurant at the time. Nikitia and Lakeisha are both freshmen in college. Aleeta is a highschool honor student. All three
want to go into pediatric medicine.
All three are African-American .
And all three have their hair
braided in corn rows, which started the problem.

•

Jill Lopresti, UI freshman
majoring in pre-journalism
·Y ,I do. I th ink
everyone hould have
lh right 10 do what
th y want to do. Governm nl shouldn't be
at people' bl>d ides:

R. Sky Palkowitz, UI graduat
student In theater arts
"' find II appalling
lh I peopl 'ar Cdl
gorlzed In th fil"il

plac . P pi .n
peopl ' .•

,
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Generalizations on
military spending
cloud issue
To the Editor:
Although I occasionally find Kim
Painter's editorial column inSightful,
the Oct. 3 column was particularly full
ot the myopic and stereotypical thinkingthat typifies the far left's view of
the U.S. military.
It is far too easy to cite examples of
'S250 screwdrivers for military contractors' and state these instances preclude prenatal care for poor mothers.
If these assertions were true it would
be a tragedy, but this is an oversimplification. Obviously, Painter has done
insufficient research into a significant
portion of the new military budget targeting "quality of life issues," such as
better pay, adequate housing, child
care and even prenatal care. Painter
implies that the families of our soldiers,
sailors, airmen and marines are not
entitled to the basic quality of life other citizens receive.
Prior to enrolling in Ullaw school, I
spent six years as a pilot in the Navy.
The sailors that maintained our aircraft
were among the most dedicated and

•
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but pain. The questions we ask and
hard working individuals I have ever
the answers we seek are not to affix
encountered. I applaud the Secretary
blame, "point a finger' or find a scapeof Defense William Perry for addressgoat, but to understand how and why
ing the quality of life agenda and the
Matt died.
Congress for fully funding it.
I will be the first to indicate wasteful
Matt will be remembered for his
military expenditures (e.g. B-52
legacy of love and joy. His funeral serbomber) but I think it is necessary to
vice certainly reflected that. Matt's
call Painter on her use of the $250
death has instigated more than just a
screwdriver.example. Broad general'Iittle reflection on our past.' Right
izations do not further the debate and
now, we cannot ponder the subtleties
do a disservice to The Daily Iowan. The of Zen Buddhism or Homer Simpson
U.S. military and students at the UI
as Hickey suggests. We who loved
deserve better.
Matt are forced to reflect on the grim
reality of our future without him. A
Jake Ryan
Iowa City future without his voice, smile, humor,
friendship and love. We don't want
Matt to be remembered as a victim,
because that implies a helplessness on
all of our parts.
None of us know how much time
To the Editor:
After reading Maria Hickey's column we have here on this earth. We know
tragic accidents happen every day: car
that appeared in the Sept. 15 issue of
crashes, drownings, violence, a fall, a
The Daily Iowan, we feel we need to
fire, a flood - the list is endless. The
respond .
The headline read "Garofalo's death victims are of all races, young and old,
rich and poor. No one is immune to an
- do we really need a scapegoat?"
accident. But "accidents" are random
No, we do not, but we really do need
happenings that cannot be predicted
to know the truth I
Matt's death is a tragedy that will be or avoided.
with all of us until the day we die. The
So we ask again - how and why
root of our indignation is not feardid Matt die? We ask this not to find a

Garofalos seek
answers, not scapegoat

scapegoat. We ask this so that we will
know the truth and just possibly prevent this kind of tragedy from happening to another family.
Hickey, we are sure that if it were
your body being carried out in that
black bag, your family and the people
who love you would ask no less.
For us, there can be no "quick
reprieve.*

measure that would effectively deny
civil rights and equal protection under
the law for gay and lesbian citizens.

News reports should not be characterizing this as a "gay rights' issue
because that has the effect of playing
up the false notion that there are such
things as special rights for gays. Simply
put, there are no such things as "gay
rights" or · special rights for gays .•
Dominic and Diane Carofalo and family There are only "equal rights for gays
and lesbians:

Rights aren't special

To the Editor:
The Supreme Court is currently
hearing arguments about the constitutionality of Amendment 2, a Colorado

The phrase · special rights" was
invented by bigots to promote hate
legislation that, in fact, denies equal
rights and promotes special persecutions.

~C»"~

Indeed, because most gay people
have far fewer rights than most hetero- -.
sexuals (denied even the basic right to . •
marry the person they love) it would
be more accurate to discuss the many
"gay non-rights" that exist in our
homophobic society.
If the Supreme Court rules Amendment 2 constitutional, Colorado citizens will be fired from their jobs, evicted from their homes and kept out of
their schools - simply because they
are gay or lesbian. There is nothing
particularly special about the right to
food and shelter.
WiIIWn C. Stosine
Iowa City

DAZE!
10% OFF All

'95 Models
In Stock

Runaway kids legislation
·:c.8
reflects 'family values'
all

I I

I

•

Iowa legislators are ready to crack down on
what they perceive to be a troubling problem:
runaway juveniles. Sen. Mary Lundby, a Republican, has drawn up a bill that would make running away by juveniles illegal. It may end up in
Gov. Terry Branstad's 1996 package.
The bill was proposed due to the growing number of
parents who claim the legal system does very little to
help families that are being tom apart. Lundby hopes
thll new bill will change that system.
This bill is part of politician's newly found concern
with "family values." The catch phrase was part of
George Bush's rhetoric when he was campaigning for
president. Former Vice President Dan Quayle added
the family theme when he blasted television character
Murphy Brown for deciding to raise a baby without a
father. Quayle felt the show depicted poor "family values."

,

,

KONA MOUNTAIN BIKES
Light, tight & tough Real Mountain Bikes not Just look-allkes.
Priced from $445.00

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The Republican proposal to arrest
adolescent runaways is an example
of the misdirected focus of family
values.

723 S. Gilbert, IOWB City

351-8337

...
the 1996

FREE Storeslde Parking

~--

.

BEAT Price Increases!

The ghetto streets provide an education through guns,
drugs and gangs.

Where the family values rhetoric falls short is in
the assumption that there should be a standard set of
family values. While most of the time it is important
for a child to be raised by a mother and a father, that
is not always the case. There are strong mothers and
II
The new Iowa legislation provides a twist in the fathers who are able to raise a kid alone. There are
widows who manage.
family values discussion.
There are gay couples who
Usually the emphasis is on
do the job.
the parents leaving behind
children. This bill focuses on
Of course, another
children leaving parents
major player in the fight
behind. Of course, there is no
for family values is Pope
bill on the table making it
John Paul II. The pope
illegal for a mother or father
has taken a hard stance
tQ leave their children. For
on abortion, contraception
some reason, politicians think
and family structure. The
arresting a confused and
pope told a crowd in New
angry kid will solve the probJersey that children have
lem.
a right "to grow up in a
family in which, as far as
Details of the bill will have
possible, both parents are
i
• to be worked out. How is a
present: This is familiar
runaway defined and how
rhetoric.
long does the kid have to be
gone? Does it apply if the kid
The pope is in a difhides in the backyard for a
ferent
position
than politicouple nights? And what
cians. His job is to try and
would the punishment be - a
maintain certain values.
caning?
Still, politicians follow the
same pattern as the pope.
Of course, the problem of
children leaving home, while it certainly exists, is not The messages are very similar. The politicians, like
the major societal problem. It is merely a symptom of the pope, tell families what they should be like.
a larger problem. While Bush and Quayle didn't pre"Family values" are not a standard for the politisent the "family values" theme very effectively, the
general argument is valid. Single mothers and single cians to remind us about. Rather, they are the creation of the politicians themselves.
• , fathers are becom ing very widespread.
Children living in the ghettos have become accustomed to growing up without a father. Boys are left
alone in trying to figure out how to achieve manhood.

Jon Bassoff
Editorial Writer
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MIDNIGHT DREARY
You're a Business Major cramming for an Engli h
Lit exam. It' s late and you're cranky. You keep
thinking , "How the heck is the damn 'Raven '
gonna help me land a job on Wall Street?" You
get angry. So you call Dad to vent. He helps you
understand the importance of it all. Then he yell
at you for dialing zero to call collect. Quoth the
father, " Nevermore."
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE
Scoreboard, Page 28
Football, Pages 3B, 4B, 58

•

Who is the all-time leading scorer
in Iowa men's basketball?

See answer on Page 2B.
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Atlanta Falcons at St. touis Rams,
Today 7 p.m., TNT.

NHL

Hershiser
mows
down
Mariners

Pittsburgh Penguins at Chicago
Blackhawks, Today 7 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
CeJluci nabs Big Ten field
hockey honor
Iowa field hockey player Lisa
Cellucci was named Big Ten Player of the Week by league officials
Tuesday.
Cellucci, a freshman goalie
from Broomall, Penn ., had 11
saves against No. 11 Northwestern last weekend.
Cellucci has snagged 79 saves
, this season for the 10-2
Hawkeyes. She has given up only
12 goals all season.

BASEBALL ,
League fines Steinbrenner
for umpire comments

,

NEW YORK (AP) - New York
Yankees owner George Steinbrennerwas fined $50,000 by the
I American League for comments
he made about umpires during his
team's playoff series against the
Seattle Mariners.
The volatile Steinbrenner confirmed the fine Wednesday, saying, " It seems that everyone else
can speak, without being fined,
but not me. "
"I don't want to say anything
further about the fine," he said.
"If I say more, they will fine me
more. I already had to borrow
$25,000 of the $50,000 just to
pay the fine ."
Steinbrenner was fined for his
public reaction to umpires' ca lls
he disputed in the first two games
of the series last Tuesday and
Wednesday at Yankee Stadium.
Steinbrenner was highly critical of
the umpires and American League
president Gene Budig's position
on the umpires.

NFL
tLeague says Dallas must
restructure Sanders deal

Associated Press

Cleveland's Omar Vizquel steals second base as Seattle'S second baseman Luis Sojo leaps during 7th inning action in Seattle Wednesday.

Atlanta again triumphs in extra innings
Ka

J
De

.Y

d

AsSOCiate Press
CINCINNATI - Ad~ Javy Lopez
to t~e ~t1anta Braves roll call of
last-mnm~ heroes.
.
Lopez hIt a three-run homer III
the 10th inning, capping yet another dramatic rally as the Braves
beat the Cincinnati Reds 6-2
Wednesday night and took a 2-D
lead in the NL playoffs.

AtI~nt.a's s~cond consecu~ive

extra-mmng WID put the Reds In a
near-impossible situation. No team
~as won t~e NL pennant after losmg the first two games of the
championship series at home.
"It's a very uncomfortable feel-

ing," Reds manager Davey Johnson
said "We've got to score more runs.
Our' offense just hasn't produced
that many."
Three-time Cy Young Award winner Greg Maddux will start Braves
6
Game
3
at Reds
2
Atlanta on Friday night opposed by David Wells.
The Reds pulled out every ofTensive trick they could think up
against starter John Smoltz, who
has beaten them three times this
season. They finally got him out of
the game following the seventh
with the score tied at 2.
But the Nt's top extra-inning

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL
approved Deion Sanders' contract
with the Dallas Cowboys on
Wednesday, but said the contract
circumvents the salary cap and
must be restructured.
The conditional approval will
allow the star cornerback to play
with the Cowboys as soon as he is
healthy. Sanders is recovering
, from ankle surgery and is not
expected to play until Oct. 29 in
Atlanta at the earliest.
In the meantime, his $35 million, seven-year deal will have to
be redrawn to fit under the salary
capof$37.1 million per team.

See Al RECAP, Page 2B

t

Iowa centers

Commissioner want Jets in
Minneapolis

RJ',\Il , 1 Iff N I{I CY('II

See Nl RECAP, Page 2B

Healthy knees
should propel

NHL
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Richard
Burke and his partners expect to
own the Winnipeg Jets by the
~ weekend, and NHL commissioner
Cary Bettman said Wednesday
that Minnesota has about a month
to help Burke bring the team
here.
Speaking to the state's Task
Force on Professional Sports,
Bettman reaffirmed his desire that
the Jets move to the Twin Cities.
He said he worked hard to keep
the sale price - $67 million lower than other franchise deals,
and to give Minnesota the first
shot at the Jets.
\
But before flying back to New
York with Stephen Cluckstern,
Burke's principal partner, Beltman
said he won't wait much longer
for local leaders to find a way to
fit the Jets into the Target Center
with the NBA Timberwolves.
"It's a one-horse race,"
Bettman said. "If you want NHL
hockey, this is probably the best
opportunity you're going to get. II

club failed for the second consecuMark Wohlers pitched the ninth
tive night. Mark Portugal, relegat- to close out the Braves' fourth
ed to the bullpen for the playofTs, come-from-behind win in the playstarted the 10th by giving up a sin- offs.
.
.
gle to Mark Lemke, a walk ~o Fred
It was .a ~artl~ular!y stunnmg
McGriff and a single to DaVld Jus- !oss for ~m~mnati, w~lch was 10-3
tice,loading the bases.
m extra mmngs, bes~ In the leagu.e.
Portugal then bounced a break- The Reds ble~ sconng c~ances In
ing ball for a wild pitch with Ryan the seventh, eighth and nmth, ~d
Klesko at bat to let in the go-ahead ultimately wasted perhaps theIr
run, and Lopez followed Klesko most impressive rally of the seawith a first-pitch homer high off son.
the left-field foul screen.
, The Reds were flat and flailing
The Braves, who had the league s against Smoltz when they turned
worst extra-inning record in the the game around with the
regular season at 3-9, j~ped and resourcefulness that's become their
hugged in the dugout while Lopez
rounded the bases.

Ben Walker
Associated Press
SEATTLE - Orel Hershiser
would have none of it.
Not the Kingdome noise, not the
fireworks set ofT after Ken GrifTey
Jr.'s home run, not the momentum
the
Seattle --:-:.:----Mariners were Indians
5
starting to build. Mariners
2
None of it was
going to stop him from winning a
game the Cleveland Indians
absolutely had to have.
Hershiser maintained his perfect
career record in the postseason,
and Manny Ramirez homered
twice and went 4-for-4, leading the
Indians past Seattle 5-2 Wednesday night and tying the AL playoffs
at l -all.
Showing the form that once
made him baseball's best pitcher,
the 37-year-old Hershiser allowed
four hits in eight innings and
improved to 6-0 in playoff and
World Series competition. His only
blemish came in the sixth inning
when Griffey tied a postseason
record with his sixth home run .
While Ramirez showed what
made him an All-Star at age 23,
Carlos Baerga came through with
the big hit Cleveland missed in the
opener. His two-out, two-run single
with the bases loaded broke a
scoreless tie in the fifth and got
everyone off the Indians ' bench,
and team seemed to relax after
that.
The best-of-7 series goes back to
Jacobs Field for Game 3 Friday
night. Mariners ace Randy Johnson, finally able to get some time
ofT this week, starts on four days'
rest, opposed by Charles Nagy.
Seattle is 28-3 this season in
games Johnson starts. The

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan

Undefeated
Leigh Ann Peterson eyes the ball Saturday during a game against
Illinois. The Hawkeyes and lIIini tied 1-1, putting the first blemish on Iowa's 9-0-1 record. The Iowa women's soccer team,
which is a dub sport, is hoping to become the next Hawkeye
sport elevated to varsity status. Iowa is currently atop the Midwest Collegiate Club Soccer Association conference ~tan~in~s. If
the Hawkeyes win neJd month's MCCSA tournament In Michigan,
they will advance to the national championships.

Chicago has yet to
find team harmony
CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman
says his new teammates shoot too
much and have barely acknowledged him. Scottie Pippen says
Rodman shouldn't expect instant
acceptance. Toni Kukoc says he's
not thrilled that Rodman has taken
his starting spot.
Early in training camp, the

"J'm very anxious to get out there and
show people that I'm 700 percent. J'1/
probably grab the ball from the ref before
he blows the whistle. "
Si~one

ONE HAPPY FAMILY.

Mike Nadel
Associated Press

Chris James
The Daily Iowan
New season. New coach.
Ne\V knees?
The return of centers
Simone Edwards and
Malikah Willis will be a welcome sight in the paint for
the Iowa women's basketball team this year.
Edwards suffered a torn
anterior cruciate ligament
in the preseason and didn't
see a minute of action. '---==-=--=--Willis was showing strong
Edwards
potfntial when the same
injurY. ended her year on.Feb. 23.
Both said it was tough watching from the sideline,

Chicago Bulls aren't exactly one
big happy family.
"OtT the court is not going to be
important," Pippen said. "I just
think we've got to be pals when
we're on the cou rt."
OK, Dennis, what do you think
of your new teammates on the
court?
"They shoot a lot. They shoot too
See BULlS, hp :lB

Edwards, Iowa senior who

spent last season on the bench with a
torn anterior cruciate knee ligament
"It was very tough," Willis said. "It was hard
mentally. I suffered academically. ] never had an
injury like that. So it was tough to watch my teammates without me."
Edwards said it almost felt like not even being
there.
"I was with the team but it was strange. I was
there cheering. them on, yet it was a weird feeling
not being able to go out there and play. Sometimes I
just wanted to run on the court and start playing,"
Edwards said.
Edwards, a senior from Kingston, Jamaica, had a
solid junior season for the Hawkeyes. She averaged
four points and four rebounds a game and was voted the team's Most Improved Player along with
now-graduated Antonia Macklin. EdwardlJ was a

JonAthAn MHsterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomore Malikah Willis (31) hopes her
sophomore season will be more productive than
her freshman year, which she missed half of due
to a tom anterior cruciate knee ligament.
first team all-American at Seminole Junior College
before transferring.
Edwards said she hopes to end her senior season
on a hig" note.
"I'm very anxious to get out there and show people that I'm 100 percent. l'Il probably grab the ball
from the ref before he blows the whistle," Edwards
See NEW KNEES,

hse :lB
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PLAYOFF SCHfO{)LE
lEAGUE CHAMPIONSHlr SERIES
Am.,k:.tn l ••g....
Friday, Oct. 13
Seatde Uohnson 18-21 at Cleveland (Nagy 16·61.
7:07 p.m.
S.turday, Oct. 14
Seattle (Bene. 7-2) It Cleveland (H ill 4-11. 6:07
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Hartford J, An.heim 2
Florida 6, Montreal 1
N.Y. Rangers 6, Winnipeg 4
Philadelphia 2, Washington 1
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Winnipeg at New Jer5ey. 6:30 p.m.
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Friday MatiMe Show
ALL AGES
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Dayroom
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TONIGHT
AII-The-Spaghettl-You-Can-Eat
Wnh your choice 01 topping..
00

$1 Off

Including salad & gtrllo bread
plus as many . xtra portion. Dr
spaghetti as you C41n •• t.
Reg.

Joan & Simone
Sat.: Shade of Blue
(from &9-.'30)

Dennie McMunin
(from 10 - Ooee)

Menu PrIc:e

lhure.-6at. 6-6

For your entertainment

Accouetlc Happy Hour

this weekend...

said.
Willis, a sophomore from Cleveland, was battling with the rest of
the Hawkeyes through the rugged
Big Ten schedule when she went
down against Michigan. Her season was over and the long road
back began.
~I'm hungrier this year," Willis
said. "It was a lot of hard work but

I'm more motivated this year to go
out and get the job done."
The first team Parade high
school all-American grabbed 37
boards and dished out 14 assists in
14 games for the Hawkeyes before
the injury. Willis said she may
have lost a little quickness but has
made up for it with strength and
agility.
"The knee is definitely stronger. I
feel confident it can take the

pounding that it will see throughout the year. I'm not going to worry
about it when I pivot and make a
move," Willis said.
Iowa senior point guard Clayton
said it will be nice to have more
inside help.
"Its good to have some fresh
faces in the middle," Clayton said.
"I can imagine how tough it would
be to watch from the sidelines. I
know that Simone and Malikah

Special Gueete

19.,., ok:t and up ~

NEW KNEES
Continued (rom Page IB

Mac Dervo

Friday and Saturday • 9pm

will contribute a lot to this team."
Iowa head coach Angie Lee said
having Willis and Edwards back
will boost Iowa's game tremendously.

Harvest Home
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Ii,

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

~'337-7:a..

Ohio Sta
with No

AMERICAN QUILT (PG.13)S3·00

SlUlday Concert • 7pm

"Our inside people will now have
more experience and our inside
game will be a force. I can't tell you
how happy I am to have those two
back with us this year," Lee said.
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BULLS
Continued (rom Page IB
much," Rodman !laid. "I'm trying to
get set up, and it's, like, they're
shooting already. I've got to get
used to that and keep my eye on
the ball."
Rodman, the flamboyant forward
acquired Monday from the San
Antonio Spurs, doesn't expect to sit
down with Pippen and Michael Jord&n over dinner to discuss the
offense.
"Nobody has really talked to me,"
Rodman said. "That's fine with me.
I'm in my own 'w orld out there. I
just have to go out and do a job and
earn their respect that way."

Said Pippen: "We welcome guys
who come in here . But we're not
just going to open up and say,
'You're in with us.' You've got to
work your way. in. That's not easy
for anybody, including Dennis."
Rodmim, who considers himself
the epitome of laid-back, simply
shrugs his shoulders.
"During the course of the year,
you'll probably see me, Jordan and
Pippen talk on the court and on the
bench,~ he said, "but probably not
after that.~
He may not talk to Kukoc even
that much.
Bulls coach Phil Jackson decided
before Rodman arrived that Kukoc
probably would be better coming

off the bench. The Rodman trade
all but guarantees that.
"I'm not ready for it," said Kukoc,
who played out of position at power
forward most of last season. "But if
I have to, I will."
With Rodman playing 35 minutes or more a game, Kukoc won't
be the only Chicago player getting
excessive pine time.
At least Kukoc can play small
forward, shooting guard and point
guard, too. What about Dickey
Simpkins, last year's barely used
No.1 draft pick? And Jason Caffey,
this year's top choice who on Saturday signed a three-year contract
and reported to training camp?
Both play only power forward.

Jackson is trying to win a championship and isn't concerned about
finding minutes for his young players. Nor is the coach worried about
the relationship between Rodman
and the likes of Jordan, Pippen and
Kukoc.

NO COVER

Continued from Page IB

1

trademark. Smoltz had a 2-0 lead
and was working on a streak of 12
consecutive batters retired, leaving
the less-than-capacity crowd of
43,257 restless.
So what do the Reds do? They
stop swinging and start bunting.
Benito Santiago, with 19 strikeouts in 45 career at-bats against
Smoltz, caught third baseman
Chipper Jones playing back and
bunted for a single. Bret Boone,
just 1-for-12 career against Smoltz
with seven strikeouts, followed
loI{ith another bunt single that
seemed to unsettle the pitcher, who
fielded and threw wildly for an
error that Santiago take third.
Santiago was thrown out trying
to score on Jeff Branson's grounder,
'but pinch-hitter Lenny Harris

grounded a full-count pitch up the
middle to drive in Boone and send
Branson to third.
Harris and Branson then pulled
off a double steal. Harris took off
for second and catcher Javy Lopez
bounced his ill-advised throw to
shortstop Rafael Belliard, allowing
Branson an easy steal of home the first in an NL championship
series.
The crude but cunning rally
saved John· Smiley from another
playoff loss. Smiley was trying to
make up for the low point of his
career: two drubbings by Atlanta in
the 1991 NL playoffs, when he was
pitching for Pittsburgh.
Smiley fell behind quickly, giving
up a first-pitch single to Marquis
Grissom that opened the game .
Grissom advanced on Mark
Lemke's hit-and-run groundout

and came around on Chipper
Jones' single to right.
McGriff led off the fourth with a
double that deflected off the heel of
center fielder Thomas Howard's
glove on the warning track. One
out later, Mike Devereaux - who
had the game-winning single in the
11th inning Tuesday night - doubled over the head of Ron Gant in
left for a 2-0 lead.
Until the bunt-and-run comeback, the Reds had managed just a
pair of first-inning singles off
Smoltz, who had beaten them three
times already this season.
After the fifth-inning rally, they
didn't get anything else off him,
either. Smoltz left with the scored
tied after seven, having allowed
just seven hits.
Both teams blew big chances
against the bullpens.

DAilY 7.15&915 ENDSTOOAY

All
Domestic
Bottles

2

Atlanta loaded the bases in the
seventh no Smoltz's single and a
"pair of walks from Dave Burba
with two outs, but Jones grounded
out to first on the first pitch.
McGriff led off the eighth with
his third consecutive double and
Devereaux came to bat against
Mike Jackson, the pitcher he beat
in Game 1. There was no repeat,
however - Devereaux fouled out
and Jackson went on to escape.
Then it was the Reds' turn to
waste_ Barry Larkin doubled off
Alejandro Pena in the bottom of
the eighth and stole third with
none out, but Gant popped out and
Reggie Sanders and Santiago
struck out.
Cincinnati stranded another runner at third in the ninth when
Mariano Duncan grounded out
against Greg McMichael.
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NL RECAP
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THE BIG GREEN (PG)

$

"I played in New York with a
bunch of players who were
extremely gifted individuals who
all went their own directions and won a championship," said
Jackson, a backup forward on the
Knicks' 1973 title team . " The
chemistry on the court, how they
play together, willingness to cooperate, professionalism, that's what
matters:
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AL RECAP
Continued from Page lB
Mariners also won the last time he
pitched - in relief in Game 5 of
the first-round playoffs against
New York.
The Indians did not want to go
home down 0-2, and thanks to Hershiser, they did not. Not even a
crowd of 58,144, the second-largest
'ever to see baseball at the Kingdome, could shake 01' Ore!.
Hershiser, who blanked Boston
for 7 1-3 innings in the first round
of- the playoffs, struck out seven
and his lone walk was intentional.
Jose Mesa pitched the ninth, allowing Jay Huhner's second home run
of the postseason.
Standing still on the mound ,
Hershiser merely focused in on

catcher Sandy Alomar Jr., who
would pat his chest protector as if
to say, "Just you and me."
Even after giving up a home run,
Hershiser already had a new ball
back in his mitt and was at the
rubber, almost ready to pitch, by
the time Griffey touched home
plate. None of Hershiser's teammates had to come console, either,
because they knew he'd been
around big games before.
Griffey became the first AL player to homer s~ times in the postseason. Lenny Dykstra did it for
Philadelphia in 1993 and Bob
Robertson did it for Pittsburgh in
1971.
Hershiser was the MVP of the
1988 World Series, pitching Los
Angeles to the championship. He
went 3-0 in the postseason that

year, as did another pitcher in the
Dodgers' rotation that October, Tim
Belcher.
Belcher took the loss for the
Mariners. Hit hard in two relief
appearances in the opening round
of the playoffs - he took out his
frustration by knocking a television camera out of its operator's
hands - he lasted 5 2-3 innings.
Belcher left after Ramirez homered with two outs in the sixth, Paul
Sorrento singled and Sandy Alomar tripled for a 4-1 lead. Ramirez,
who began the game 1-for-16 in the
postseason, homered leading off
the eighth against Bobby Ayala.
For the first few innings, it
seemed like fate may've been on
the Mariners' side.
Griffey made a sliding catch to
rob Eddie Murray of extra bases

Iowan Piok the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On The Une T-shirt!
The shirts wiI go to
the top 11 pickers

each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.

QOODLUCKI

and second baseman Joey Cora
made a diving catch on Kenny
Lofton's liner. In Tuesday night's
opener, it was Cora who grabbed
Jim Thome's hard grounder to finish off rookie pitcher Bob Wolcott's
escape from a bases-loaded, no-out
jam in the first inning.
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Smoktd Chicken Ravioli -Served with a dinn ' r alad
and french bread ............................................................................ $6.45
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Iowa be f, n ver (rozen, ome~ with I ttu ,onion and tomato, with
dill pickle on reque I , ....................................................................$6.70
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$
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TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker.
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_ FRESNO STATE

•

An1) 2 sandwiches or buroers with

The fans, as always, did all they . .----------------------~
could to rally the Mariners. They
PANKO CHICKEN • TOf{TELUNI SALAD. QUESADILLAS • REUBEN . PAELLA.
stood everytime a Seattle pitcher
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~
got two strikes on a batter and
'cheered every hard-hit baJl by the ~
CHICAGO S~i~N~~E~~r~
Mariners, but still saw their team
~
MEDIUM THICK ~
lose for just the fourth time in its w
NEW YORK STYLE THIN >
Co
·n_ _ lIIo-...p" _ _ ,M4·
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z
last 24 games.
.
Even the scoreboard operator
seemed to try to help the home
team. After the second inning, the ~
Specials for October 12 - 18
"
I
big scoreboard in left-center field
Hot
'n'
Sour
Bowl
$3.45
Cup
52.25
~
posted a "2" for the Mariners, even ~ sOUP:
Tom~lo
~
though they had not scored.
ffi
)unf's Famou Airliner hili - Comes with grated cheddar cheese
~
~
and Ire h chopped onion .
and
•
• ~ APP£lllER: Puff Pa Iry - Stulfed wilh scallop , Wine,

......................
The
o INDIANA
o FLORIDA
o TENNESSEE
o WASHINGTON
o OKLAHOMA
o ARIZONA
o MICHIGAN STATE
o PENN STATE
o OHIO STATE
o NORTHWESTERN

Dinner for 2 only $12.99

8 OUIERTS: ToHte and Fudge He.van ...........................................................S2.75

~

!i
~

iii

Iced hOi rudSe, Oreos. Ice Cream, and Pe.nuts -

oooooh!. . S2.75

Creme lfamel ...................................... ,.......................................S2.25

The Iowa-Indiana game is not gOing to be on regular T.V. or
cable . but It will be on SatellIte at the Airliner.
Thursday' 9 to Close: $2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1'~
Available for rnvale rartl"'
Always Gffat Drink SpecIals
N ver aCover
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College Football
MJ"I"Pti4_

Auburn has Gators' number ~
game .. , FLORIDA ST. 56-7.

Rick Warner
Associated Press

Ohio State's Ryan Miller (43) goes head·to·head quarter of their game at the Ohio Stadium in
with Notre Dame's Marc Edwards in the first Columbus, Ohio, Saturday, Sept. 30.

(PG-131

OSU 'D' needs shot in arm
Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Maybe
it's the province of fans who have
come to expect the worst in the
27 years since Ohio State last
won a national championship.
Despite a 5-0 record, four victories over nationally ranked teams
and a No. 4 ranking, there are
still concerns about the Buckeyes'
defense heading into Saturday's
game at No. 21 Wisconsin.
Those concerns are twofold: for
the most part opponents have
been able to run on Ohio State,
and a defense that had 16 sacks
at this point last year has five.
"My response is we're undefeated and ranked fourth in the coun·

try," defensive end Mike Vrabel
said. "It does not matter to any·
one on our defense if we give up a
thousand yards, two thousand
yards - it does not matter. I can
speak for the whole defense and
the whole team: the first goal we
have is to win."
But Vrabel admits the defense
is on the field "quite a bit" and
added, "I'd be the first to tell you
the sacks aren't there."
Notre Dame rushed for 204
yards two weeks ago in a 45-26
loss at Ohio Stadium. Penn State
picked up 209 yards last week in
a 28-25 Buckeye victory.
Ohio State is seventh in the
Big Ten in rushing yards permitted per game (154.2), eighth in
scoring defense (18.2 points a

game) and eighth in total defense
(359 yards a game). Those shortcomings have been covered by an
offense that is averaging 39
points and 510 yards a game.
"We've got to be more physical
defensively," head coach John
Cooper said. "We've got to stone
the running game and at the
same time be sound in the secondary."
Defensive coordinator Bill
Young said, "The biggest thing
that concerns me defensively is
the number of points we've been
giving up because that's the No. 1
thing we try to eliminate. We're
not near where we want to be
right now. The second thing is the
length of possession time of the
offense. It's hard on us."

". AI stott frustrated with team play
Associated Press
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - Purdue's Mike Alstott has had huge
individual success on the football
field and major frustration at the
same time.
The senior fullback is rewriting
the Boilermakers' record book for
rushing and his college career
could end next month without a
single winning season ..
"It's frustrating," Alstott said.
"['m a team player ... My goals and
my expectations are toward team
success. Each and every week, it's
frustrating. Our offense produces
so many points, but there's problems on the defensive side of giving
up points."

No.6 Tennessee (mlnu8 4) V8. Duke (plu8 22) at No. 19 Vir·
No. 12 Alabama at Birmingham ginla
Vols haven't beaten Tide since
Blue Devils haven't won in Char1985 ... TENNESSEE 28-21.
lottesville since 1981 ... VIRGINIA
38-14.
No.8 Kansas St. (minU8 19) at
No. 20 Penn State (minus 12) at
Oklahoma St.
K-State seeking fourth straight Purdue
shutout ... KANSAS ST. 34-10.
Nittany Lions 0-2 in Big Ten ."
PENN ST. 35-21.
Iowa St. (plu8 17) at No. 10
SMU (plu. 33) at No. 22 Tel[u
KaD888
Jayhawks 5-0 for first time since A&:M
1968 ... KANSAS 42-21.
Aggies break two·game losing
streak ... TEXAS A&M 45-0.
No. 13 Oklahoma (minu8 1 112)
V8. No. 18 Texas at Dallas
Indiana (plus 14) at No. 23
Longhorns have won five of last Iowa
six meetings ... OKLAHOMA 28Hawkeyes' Shaw leads Big
24.
Ten in TUshing ... rOWA 38-14.

No. 14 Northwe8tern (minus 2 Arkansa8 St. (plu8 38) at No. 25
1/2) at Minnesota
Wake Forest (plus 44) at No. 1
.
Wildcats are for rea] ... NORTH- TexasTecb
Tech coming off upset win over
Florida St.
WESTERN 24-21.
Texas A&M ... TEXAS TECH 48-7.
Seminoles averaging 56 points a
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Happy Hours
4-6:00 Mon-Fri
All Day Sunday

PITCHERS
LIVE REMOTE 9-CLOSE

'l"tl"""":I'.
Hank Lowenkron

The last two years, Auburn has
upset a 5-0 Florida team ranked in
the Top 5. The Tigers have a
chance to do it again Saturday.
No. 3 Florida wi]) try to keep its
national championship hopes alive
and coach Steve Spurrier will try
to overcome his "Bowden jinx"
when the Gators visit No. 7
Auburn.
Spurrier is 0-2 against Auburn
coach Terry Bowden and 1-4-1
against his father, Florida State's
Bobby Bowden.
"No, it doesn't bother me,"
Spurrier said . "Shoot, if you're
going to lose to somebody, you
might as well lose to teams that
don't lose very often."
Last year, sixth-ranked Auburn
stunned No.1 Florida 36-33 at
Gainesville. In 1993, the No. 19
Tigers beat the No.4 Gators 38-35
at Auburn.
Auburn, which was undefeated
going into both those games, enters
this year's contest with a 4-1
record that includes a 12-6 loss at
LSU on Sept. 16.
However, the record that should
scare Florida fans is Auburn's 16-01 mark at Jordan-Hare Stadium
under Terry Bowden. With a lift
from their home crowd, the 4-point
underdog Tigers will spoil Spurri·
er 's season again ... AUBURN 3431.

No. 15 Ore,on (minua 4 112) at
California
Missouri (plus 41) at No.2
Bears upset the Ducks ... CALI·
Nebraska
FORNIA 24-23.
Hu skers have won 16 straight
over Tigers ." NEBRASKA 51-7.
No. 24 Wa8hlnrton (plu8 1) at
No. 16 Stanford
No.4 Ohio St. (minus 7) at No.
Cardinal (4-0-1) off to best start
21 Wisconsin
since 1951 ... WASHINGTON 31Buckeyes due for letdown ... 28.
WISCONSIN 24-21.
No. 17 Notre Dame (minu8 22)
Wuhinlton st. (plus 14) at No. V8. Army at Ea8t Rutherford,
5 Southern Cal
N.J.
Trojans have won 23 of last 24
Irish play al\ three military
against Cougars ... SOUTHERN academies ... NOTRE DAME 45CAL 21-17.
14.

Alstott, who set the school record
for rushing touchdowns in fl career
with his 30th two games ago,
heads into Saturday's game
against visiting Penn State need·
ing only one more touchdown to top
the school record of 222 points in a
career. And he needs just 45 yards
rushing to move into second place
on the school's career-rushing list.
Alstott has rushed for 100 yards
in every game and averaged 5.7
yards per carry.
And he's been doing some of his
best work in the fourth quarter,
capitalizing on stamina developed
in offseason training when he
pushes a station wagon and sprints
while dragging two tires behind
him. It's a method he began using

as a high schooler in Joliet, Ill.
The training has paid dividends.
He's bulked up 30 pounds since
arriving at Purdue, has only 8.2
percent body fat and has quickened
his speed in the 40-yard dash to
4.74 seconds.
A dedicated worker who bench
presses 445 pounds and holds the
school record of 575 pounds in the
squat, Aistott does much more
than carry the ball.
He was Purdue's No . 2 pass
receiver with 23 catches for 298
yards last year, has 10 receptions
for 85 yards this year, and on his
only collegiate pass against Michi·
gan State last month, he completed
a touchdown toss that covered 69
yards.

All • You • Can • Eal

FRIDAY

$ 5

LUNCH BUFFET

$5 25

Monday - Saturday

Delivery to Iowa City
and Coralville
118 2nd 51. (Hwy 6 West)
CoraMlle
WWW.JEONET.COM

11:.30-2:00

open Dally 11:00-2:00 Mon.·Fri.
4:30-10:00 Mon.' Thurs , 4.30-11:00 Fri .
11:00-11 :00 Sat 11:30·9:30 Sun.

SATURD~

2.
WILL BE TAPPED AFTER
THE GAME TO CELEBRATE
THE HAWKEYE VICTORY!

••

-thursday Nighl

$1.50
'2.08
M....ll••
IQ ... lIIIl

$4.95
AIL
LUNOf SAlADS

Choo;e from Salad Maiooni

Cl1icken Sa100 Veronique
BBQ Steak Salad
Arlalltk: Sahnon Salad
Cl1icken Taro Salad
andCla$k~

Tuesdays &Thursdays! 210~=~St.

$150

_QJ§ "~ii'li;f.
GUITAR NIGHT

ALL PITCHERS
ALL DRINKS
9-11

Featuring Guitarist
Bar room Comedian

Rob
Lombard

$2.00 WELL DRINKS

ON ALL
.
MIXED
DRINKS

$200
STRAW
MARGS
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Mil-Frill-! PM

a••. 11-""11.'
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212 S. Clinton Stn.t • lOW. City, lOW. • 337-6787

Check Out Our Weekend Bands!!!
TDNI6HT: Shallow with Spatter Dash
FRIDAY: Merl SaundelS and

The Rainforest Band
SA 1lIRDA Y:
V

TI,** $'I' In ___ Avallab/8 at The QUB, 8J Records and 3rd Coast

Free Lunch
Buffet To
Qualified
Players
Call For Details

or_
--.

GROUPS CALL

800..3,36.. 4145
..

SuI>jocOto--.o. _ _

wnhouIi ncIIIicII • "*,.geI ... " CIiICnItiOn.
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Buccaneers charter

unfamiliar territory

Rams should prevail
in televised "thr·iller"·. .

Fred Goodall
Associated Press

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. - The Tampa Bay
Buccaneers are going about business as usual this week, deter mined not to make much of their
new surroundings - first place in
the NFC Central.
It's been 16 years since the Bucs
have been alone in first this late in
a season - though a lot of people
aren't convinced the NFL's
losingest franchise of the past
decade is as good as its 4-2 record.
The offense ranks 28th among 30
teams and has scored just five
touchdowns during its three-game
winning streak. The starting quarterback hasn't finished three of the
past four games and has thrown
for just three TDs in six weeks.
The Bucs have played only two
teams with winning records, Cleveland and Chicago, and lost to both.
They've beaten Washington, Carblina and Cincinnati the past three
weeks , but haven't looked good
doing it.
"We're winning, but we're quietly
winning right now, and we certainly aren't winning with the big
headlines," the coach said.
"Frankly, when we win we're
actually getting put down a little
bit. We've got a little more winning
to do before we actually get more
accolades for the effort. We're getting put down for the things that
didn't happen right instead of analyzing the (good) things that did
happen."
An improved defense that's
forced 10 turnovers in the last two
games is the biggest reason the

Bucs are in first and have a shot at
remaining in contention for the
division title.
Tampa Bay and Oakland lead
the NFL with 17 takeaways, while
the Bucs are 12th in total defense,
allowing 324.5 yards per game .
Through six games, opponents
have scored just six touchdowns one in the fourth quarter.
The offense, which added receiver Alvin Harper during the offseason in hopes of becoming more
explosive, is barely holding up its
end in the team's success.
Quarterback Trent Dilfer has
struggled and watched the end of
the las t two victories from the
bench.
While backup Casey Weldon
hasn't been dazzling, he has delivered a handful of big plays and not
made any costly mistakes.
Wyche insists a quarterback controversy is not in the making, but
the offense clearly will have to
make strides soon if the Bucs are
going to stay atop the division.
"Every week we go in saying,
'The D has been great; now it's our
tum,"' said center 'Ibny Mayberry.
"And every week we don't do it."
Wyche feels too much has been
made of how poorly the offense has
performed. He says the unit is progressing and that it's only a matter
of time before Dilfer shows why he
was the si xth pick in the 1994
draft.
In the mean t im e, the coach
thinks the team should be judged
by its overall effort - not the
shortcoming of one component.
"We were in three tough, pres-

RAIDERS, 23-17 (overtime)

Minnesota (minu. 2) at Tampa
Bay

In place of half the baseball
playoffs, the nation gets to watch a
dramatic NFL showdown Thursday night.
Atlanta at St. Louis?
Yes, Atlanta and St . Louis,
teams that are actually tied with
the SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS for
first place in the NFC West.
The Rams are favored by three
points over the Falcons, who have
won four games over teams that
are 2-19 among them - the Jets,
Panthers, Saints and Patriots.
RAMS, 23-17

Miami (minus 6 112) at N(!Iw
Orleans
J
The line dropped by 3 ~, point.
when Bernie Kosar replaced Dan
Marino . Marino is worth only II
field goal?
DOLPHINS, 20-10

DaUas (plu8 7) at San Diego

Charles Haley apologized to Barry Switzer. Does that mean he now
gets a free shot at Stan Humphries
San Francisco (minus '10) at or Gale Gilbert?
indianapolis
COWBOYS 27J3
The best thing that happened to Jets (minu8 1) at Carolina
the 4gers is the Colts' comeback
Here it is, folks. No. 1
win in Miami. The lesson : Don't
PANTHERS, 5-3
take things for granted.
PhUadelpbla (plus 3) at Giants
49ERs, 30-16
The Giants never quite get It
Detroit (plu8 S 112) at Green right - good on offense and bad on
Bay
defense or vice versa. This week
Barry Sanders does not like the it's good on offense.
frozen tundra, even when it's not
GIANTS, 45-29
frozen .
Seattle (plus 7 112) at Buft'alo
PACKERS 17-10
The Bills are back. The Bills are
New England (plu8 7 112) at back. The Bills are back?
Kansas City
BILLS,20-16
The Chiefs have played three Chicago (minu8 7 112) at Jac
home games, gone into overtime soDvLUe.
three times and won all three.
Can 'Ibm Coughlin's automatone
CHIEFS, 20-17 (overtime).
become the first first-year expan.
Oakland (mlnu8 3) at Denver sion team to win three straight?
(Monday night)
Close.
In a season of overtimes, this is
BEARS, 20-17
an overtime fixture - these two Washington (plus 2 1/2) at Ari.
have gone into overtime six times zona.
in their last 21 meetings. It's also a
Buddy Ryan falls, and falls and
Raiders' fixture - they've won 11 .... falls.
of the last 12 meetings.
REDSKINS, 27-12

Associated Press

Tampa Bay's Casey Weldon signals that Michael Husted's (5) gamewinning field goal is good with 29 seconds left Sunday.
sure, can't-make-a-mistake-at-theend situations, and we won all
three," he said, reflecting on the
past three weeks.
"We outplayed everybo dy we

The Vikings have gone into overtime s ix times in their last 16
games.
BUCS, 19-16 (overtime)

went into the tough, tight situation
with. That's a lot of character, a lot
of heart. That's a good football
team that can win in the clutch
back-to-back-to-back like that."
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IHELP WANTED
1---------I-A..;.R;;.E-V-o,...U~TI EO~O F,...R~E::T:'7A'::'ll
HELP WANTED

Classifieds
111 Communications Center

e

335-5784

HELP WANTED
....
R....

NOW HIRINCl - Studenl, lor partlime CullocUI pasilions. UnlversHy
Hospital H""sekeeplng Dapartm.nl.
d. ana nlghl shin •. W....If1<l. and
:ridayS required. AfJ9IY In person.t
C157 Clenoral HospItat.
PART-TlME . S~ h""r. Answer lei.
phones. Fiellible hoo-sI~-=7':

exper1eoce~.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED REA DERS: When a'1swering any ad that requires cash, please
them out before responding. DO NOr'SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In retum. It is impossible
for us to
that
. cash.

PERSONAL
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
33 :~~:IC:eet
I ;S:;;E;R;V:I:C;E=====::; I ARE
an athlete. a leader. an orSHk, new and usad arttvl object. I
Ust. a coole. love children and ,tudyand furniture lor consignment.
35&-9617.

B

429lOx1.57 •
PART-TIME as.lstance WIth farm~
needed. FARMING E~PERIENC
NECESSA'.IY. Mochhan
flcol and/hcIloain
saw
a.penance • l p ulS8
.
ur.
Send responsaleUer or rMlImelO:
cia The Oalll Iowan
Bo.233 Y
Rm 111 Cornm. Cenler
Iowa C,ty. IA 52242.
PART-TIME lanl1or,al help needed.
AM ana PI,\. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm.
Monday- Friday. l.1Idwe.1 Jankoriai
Servk:e 2466 10th Sr.. Coralville IA.

....

r.

HUMAN SERVICES

whh disabilities. There are
available positions that can
f~ the busiest of schedules:

Ing 10 be a leacher? Good . Siaff
IMmber needed Immodialely for ShiA"er School Pre>-

IRTHRIGHT ;:::'.B~~~~~

Ind SUpport

No 'ppoIntment neceaury
Man. 11 .....2pm
T' W 7pm.lpm
Thurl. 3pm.apm
Fri.
3pm.apm
CALlS3N165
1118. ClInton
511111250
FREE
PREClNANCY
TESTING
Friendly, confldantlal c""nsaling.
'~~~~~~~~~I
M.W.F9-lpm
,...
nTh 2- 5pm
CONCERN FOA WOMEN
1\ 03 E.CoIlego Ste. 2 t 0)
351-6056
18 DlITINQ a hes.le for you? U...
nalural Garclnla Plus . Supple·mentect with chrom ium. no sllm u ~ ~~~~~_ _ _ _
lants. 351-8491.
':
NATIONAL Educa
'--lion
- A
- '-OOC
- la-l-Ion
-'
Endorse VALIC as a provider of talCdef_ annuNIos. Tom A"'lnson 33 t6t88.
PlERCINGI
legal Highsl

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251
yr. Now Hiring. Catl llj 806-962-8000
Ext. P-9612.
R.T.'S I. now hlnng waitresses. ~y
w"hln between 1Dam to .pm. 826 S.
Clinton,
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED
University of Iowa, Department of
Communication Studies. needs mar·
rltd couples 10 participate In a two
hour Interview obouI relationship•. A
one In twenty·flve chanc. of winning
$200. Call 354-5368.

," \l11\C , '-1'1 ( 1\1 hI

-II

Instrumanlll
Amertcan Splritsll
Cullom JeoMIry- AopaIrtll
Emerald City
354-1866

evenings. overnights.
wHkends, etc. Starting pay
of $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned though

POSITIONS available far cert,fi~
nursing usl,tant at oaknoll Ret....
ment Residence for full or part~lme
daysandevenlngs. We_a unique
and highly reputable hoalth care envlronment Wllh an exclilent ataffl rosldenl ratio and Wnefil package. Call
351-1720 for Interview appointment.
EOE.

Free Pregnancy T.ltlng
Confidential Cou n·.... lng
-

Cambridge T<fl1'OIitiau. the
local leader in Tcmpaoo)'

iln1>loymcnl bas • part-tiore
pooitioo available in their Iowa
Gty Oflja:. Highlights of this

","umo· buildc:dnclude:
• In,,,,,,iewi n&/Screcning
• o.ostomer Service

• Multi-U'n. Phon.,
· 20-2.5 hrs per wec:k
CalI100nia today fer
an inunediatc interview I

no

an ou tsta ncrIng traInI
program for Ihose who

wanl to learn and earn

more. Apply between

8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri.

Poll Office Bldg
354-8281

WANTIDI 100 ov.rwe!oht .Iudent• .
LaM 10-30+ pounda . ....'" ao day •.
Oor:lor recommended. Guaranleed.
S34.a5. mel vi ... NadIne OeMIrtlna.
1~-&I4e.

PERSONAL
.' SERVICE
COll'ACT ..~;g.alo" lor rent. Set_II< rol ... ~ Ton Rantal •• 337·

RENT.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTs. vt&n'OR8
OV-l GrHllCltd Pragram.
by U.S. Imorjgre1ion.
legal SoMcn Til (818)772-7188.
20231 Stagg 51. Clnag. Parle. CA
91308
• TAIIOT .nd _matlQhY'lcalleuon. and reedlngl by Jan Cllllt. IX'
periencod Inotruclor. C811351~1 t. 1

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Duties: Write. modify. test

and debug programs;
modify and run production

programs, provide B8Sls- ,
lance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.

Desired qUBIHlcatlons, but
not necessary: MedlcBl
terminology, WOrd,

EXCEL. CORELDRAW.
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience. .
Come to 280 Mid Labs
lor an application. See

LIZ, Community-Baled
Programs.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mlilor br;ns to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Ccntcr Room 201.
DNdlinc (or submittinr items to thc C.lend.r columrl ;s lpm two d.ys
prior to publkltian. Item, mly be edited for Icngth, .nd in gcncr.' will
not be published more th.n once. No/ices whkh .re commerci.f
.rfiscmcnts will no/ bc ICCf!pted. pfe.se print clelrly.

Sponw'_________________________________
Day, date, time _______...;..,.________-'-____
• Location_____________.-...:..____--,.--_
Contact person/phone

HoIIi,

==;";';"=--i

=~~:..:-==;:..;
'

The DailvIowan
Ye'tf'ie
ve
haer

t following
rou as open
beginning.
tall
semest

Wt
carri
'lI

EOE

A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

S1tJDENl'

EMPWYF.ES
NEEDED FOR .....EDlATE

thl' ..Ulllllll' r

OPENINGS AT U OF I
I..AI..wRY 8EAv1ce TO
PROCESS a..EAN AND

"'lIll11111'r 1111" ., p.tid, ~ur"'·r\'I !ot.\.1 ht~pitlll wurk I'xfX·rit.~e .11
""111 \1",\, Ill"r,I.,'.,nd R...d"... II·r M,'Ih<>Ji<t I (I"pll.,!. bOlh
,wt "I ~I ,,11' \I.oJ".,1 C,·nl.'r In Ru,hl'SI,·r. Minnl'><)I~

Qrrbria. Dolen,
Gryn, P1aenview
• Gran<Mew. Highland.
Marietta. Tower
l". • """"""
~"'II", "'"
( I"
I
Washington

fllr Summl'r II( Jttl'r )'our lunlOr },I;'Jr nF J Four

Applicalion O••d( in.: IAwmtlCr 1. 1995.
Illr IIhlR' lnhlrm,lhnn fllnl.'k.:t'

Ma yo Medical Cenler
RI..'c rullmmt

rl'tl);r.lm
O/nHln F,''''I

C,llOmll'r III
~I\I

AAOI.N> Ct.ASSES.
MAxMJM OF 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUC11ON AND
$6_SO FOR lAaoREAS.
APPLv iN PERSON AT 'THE

"I SlY

Kt",h,·'.tl'r, MlnnL':.ot't.l S)q()5
I · Htl~'I62- 7'1!1.j

~~~~~,,

,,
National Computer Systems is seekinlto fill the posilion ,•
of Manager. 2nd Shin in our Packaging Department This ,
,
poSition is a temporary full-lime posilion scheduled
begin December 4. 1995. and should lust approximately ,
,,
five tnonlhs.
The successful candidate will supervise multi-funcllonal ,
IIClivilies of lhe Packaging Depwtmenl. meeting
,
conlrllCtual commitments and ensuring limeiy delivery. ,
MANAGER· PACKAGING,
2nd Shift

UOF II..AI..wRY SeAv1CE
AT

,
,

equivalent. A minimum of two ycars of lIIMagemenr or
supervisory experience in a manufllC(uring opeflltion is
also rcquirc<l. The individual mUSI also have knowledge
of general bUJiness procedures lind managcrial techniques
and ftllniliariulllon with opemtional aspects of dala
processina. Salary commensunue with experience and
education.
PIetIsc submit cover letter and n:sume 10:

,
,
,
,

Cambrl. TEMPo.lIIon.

Me<licare

Po., Omc. Bldg

Madicald.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
has the lolowing openings
• Food SIMce AIeIItInIa
4Ir/day - Not1IMst.N. HI.
2hr1day at Weber Elementary

• Food ServIct ANItIInt

and

hours -15 to 30
hourstweek
il' Peid training -

SS.OOhloor

il' Stall pay -SS.OOhIour

plus bonus
il' Full benefit

SubIIIMM
ConIIct 0IIIce
~ HumIn AeecIuroM,

il'

package

Career Oppol'tUnitilS

il' Travel opportunftlSI

Call ICAN at
314-8011

501 SDubuque St.
Iowa cay, IA 522.tO

EOE

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

Complete .ppUcatlons at:

FIRST
N .• tinn." 1t.lnl4

204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
CoffiRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

AMBOS

24Hourc~

V

1
2
5----------6

3
7

,

..

4 ________~~
8 ___________

9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________~
13
14
15
16 _ _ _ _-'17
18
19
20 _____--,-_ _
21
22
23
24 _____~_
Name ______________________~~--------~~--~~~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~----:---_::::_-----_
____________________ Zip---':--_ _- i _

Phone ____________________________~------------~
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:.....----...:~
Cost:

(#

words) X ($ per word) Cost cover.; entire time period.

1-J days
4-5 daY'
6-10 days

HUmin Resoun.'tl • DT
P.O. Box 30
%SION.Dod.
Jowa City, IA 52244

•

STUDENTSm

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word .

NCS

We In en Equal "",,*,yment ItOppomInity ~)'tt'.

IIi.......
~;;337;;~_~.;PaI~..~John~·~1

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

,
,
Qualirled candidates musl possess a Bachelor's degree or ,

NCS I. Convl1l1ed 10 ~yin•• Di ...... wort Fon:e.

lod.y 10 beg~

il' Part-time ftexlbla

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

10

cost-effectiveness. lind quality of manufacturing process
in an environment of dynamic volume and technological
change.

HOUUKUPIII, w.nled . P.rttl"", . vaMty of hour• . Laundry re-

The IOWA CITY

handling and balancing
skills with previous cus-

356-9140

=:'tor""~cs:;;

: ~='

35+8281

TELLER

Mcw,a.y THInIGH F~Y

,...,...,

Ptefer .xporlonc. work in g w1th

-.....-

105 CouATST.,

I

environment.

C'1I'CUIoIim 0fIce ...... _ .

available.

~

il' Work to protset the

1be Daily 10MUl

PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~VS. ScHeOUlfD

c-

;;;:;;:;;;-:.;======
~ST. _ _ 1MoIp_*1

weekly peycli

For more'" ....... .,.

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

SEVEAALHOURS AT A lIME

FREI TIII't, CUll
Find out how huncnds of .tudlnll
.,. .freody _ g FAEE TAIPS ond
LOTS OF CASH wIt1I Am....... 11
Spnng er.... """'I'MYI Sal onfy 15
111>0 ond -.I frMl
Canc:un.
BahImu. IAazIllan.... F10riIIl CAll
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TMVEl'800'''''-''''EAKl

I CM.ti.n blct<graund. PIHsa cal
~713 .

'l,

NECESSARY.DAVSONLY

HAND'EVE~roN
N-K) ~UTY TO STANO FOR

lin n'k'till'"I .Nld ..ur~IL",1 nul":tlng UOlb or In l'J't'f.1Un); I'O{lmlo,

CllU us

_~(=800;;)862===-I::;IM!2~I~xt;-;33.~_._

~ Col 338-2073 or 351~.

ReoepuoruslS
• Secretaries
• Packaging! Producuon

N:bey. Burry. Cae"

•

tomer service experience prefem!d.
Qualified candidales
must have to-key and
typing skills, be detailoriented and accurate,
and demonstra te effective communication
skills. Va.rious schedules

S04LfO UNENS. Gooo

b.l((.ll.11Irl'.lk n u r"'ln~ p"~r.'m It includl'S l'xpt."I'I(.'ncp

' lll''1In~

D

FAST 1UndIaIttr _r _ S600 In
5cIay. _GrHkl. gtOI.IPI. Club • •
rnolIvated 1ndMduaII.
FUI. _y - no finandaloI)I~.

:

• Filmg Clerks
• Outdoor Work

Part-time positions for
customer service oriented individuals. Cash

I kn.· " \ tlur np~"I\.lrt ll mh tn wurk .ll M")'tI Ml.''litcJI Cl'ntt'r for

' tiU .In' l'Il).;I~IL·

HELP WANTE

FULL-TIME prltC/lool 1McI>oI, luitomedaycar._ondPIf1..... (3
hourI day) coat<. I~ 109&. School

•

low. City, low. 52240

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

Bw Id )'01.1' resume &: earn
grealpaydwingtheday.
Cambridge has the foUoWUlg
fUn-time &: part-lime jobo:
• DltlA En""

-J

(8121/95)

1558 Flr.t Avenue

\I,n. 1I "111\\1.11"''' I.. ,Ill .lllLrnlolll\ " nd __ m ,lnJ ''lUll' ~lrptr' l unll)
l',lu, ,lloIr .Hht ,'n'l'llI\ ,'r A .. nwl.t'·ll\.'· ," ..IHuh,In

CambrldQ'TEMPo.ft~n.

COMPUTER U'O(S N-.dOd. Wort<
own houri. $201( 10 $5Ot<I yo.,. 2. 135.0001 YR. INCOME potential .
___ (71')251 .'11 .~.37~.
AHdI~boOk
.. Tot F,"l1l 8O().8(j6.
,~.
..,.,.,
". D-""-" far deIaIIs
L holp _
....... ~ F""- 8- an8 Ext .,.,.,.......
.
DE I
,~~,- ,-,. i'4OoOol VA INCOME polontial
~ ~~=l~
Typlstsi PC u.""'. Toll Fr.
•
(I) 8QO.$8.tT7e E.d. T-M44 lOr liltDIIIVE ATTENOANT_1ng1 IndI
01 wHkondl. Salary plul comml.-ICE~X~';:"'I~
'"=E=NC=I=O"'P""IP-o""l-n.-u""la""IOI-OII
.Ion • . Apply al COIalvlli' Amoeo. _ _ WIIn!lng 10 .... craft. Mull
H'9hway 6.nd 111 Ave.
b. 18 y'." or older. CIII
EAIIN • frM I"p. money or both. 1~.
We.,oloolcing l " f I _ or organ- - ~
11111on.1o sell ourSonno er.... pedt-10 " ·_-1Ian (800)366-4788.

System. Unllmlled

h'M

HELP WANTED

POSTAL Joas. $18.392- 567.1251

HOURS? Our job offers no nlghll. yr. Now Hiring. Call (I) 806-962-8000
no waekand,. axcoliont pay. Car Ext. P·9612 .
needed mileage !*d. A tun ptac. to KEVBOAADlST _
fOl coni.",..
~~ ........ MaId 351-2468
.•
worI< . ..... ,-."
.
•
paary Sunday wonh,p. • 0MCe1 ana
AVAILABLE Immedl.lely. Evening chalrpractlC8. Hope United Methocbl
Cleaning pa.llion • . Must have own Chu""'. 338-98a5.
transpor18llOfl. 25-00 hours a weeI< In- liVE-IN _
companIOn lOr phYIdudes two Saturday. per month. Ca. icIIly chall.nged 35 year old woman
9-3pm. Monday- Friday. 354-7505. . -..g mi,.ma/ ...111.,.,.. ~
NATIONAl PAFIKS HIRING - Sea- Ince prel ...red. but not nec.ssary.
SOfIat & fUl-limeemployment available t.4onlhly salaty plu. room ond boaId.
.1 lIIalionai Partes. For.." lind Wil- CIII Tome. ~I .
dlif. Preserves. e.nerrts + bonusesl NANNIES NEEDED. I ..... heve
Call: 1-206-545-4804 .. t. N56412.
~sltlons ev",lable In ••elUSlV, ~
.....
.
NOW HIRINQ- parHime waltre.se. urbs of ChlC.go. Bollon. Orlando.
ana bartenders. Apply In porion
Fionda lind Mmneapollsl othOI' states.
2-<1pm Monday- r'iday. P.nn WlY In busoness7)11I1rS. MdlandNannyl PIrie. 350 W.P""n St. North ll>of1y.
8O().Q95.9501.
PART -TIME slalt needed 10 wOrk
w~h m8f1ta1ly relatded adults In resldentiaisaHlng. For itJrther Information
conlact ReICh For Your Poten.aI at
We have part time
643-7341.
positions serving people

)'<lU

offers

HELP WANTED

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

11 ·15 daY' $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 daY' $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30 days 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

.

Send rompl ted ad blank With check or money order, place ad O'fef the phone,
or stop by our office 1000led at: 111 Communication Cent r, Iowa City, ~22" 2 .

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday ·Thursday 8-5
Friday

8-4

-111

!L-:
111eG 'F:

~

TlLLl~. F
3~1&1

6.11iC11ion
"""nH
~'II

","y 100

~

TiW/ EL
l1li""'" I,

tJOJIe COIlV'

T,I"," . a
blCigroun
qulreel. For

~

I
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II
11301-306-1207
ajor1, '" nO ca
_--'-

sss-

EARN EXTRA
Upto~
Call B<enda, 64So2278

tlLLl1I. Pa/Hma pos"1On ovallllll,
~t5 pm M-F and 4 015 Satur' l
daY mornings In IOWI Clly . Pick Uf THE DAILY IOWAN CLA881FIEDS
IIII'IIel~on al any oHlcl or IIlPIY III
MIIKI CENT811
~ at Hills Bank and Trull COm·

f.i~j;;~~rt;"~;;~

-leI

tr:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;::.

blflCconv...alionai English In Japan,
falwon , or S .Kor ... No loachlng
l!a'kground 0< Aolan languagel r..
qUlrod, F",lnlormatlon call: (208)832·

~.".J56411.
wWanted: Retail
Sales Manager.

sales for seasonal '"f!Store
in Sycamore M~I

(10119-1115196) $5.00$6.00'hr plus bonus. Call
354-8362 to apply or
8""
IN"
In person On HVI62-6 pm
· a\:ross from Mall Office
(Trading POSI) .

Sii:fo~j(j;;;;;;tD;;;oa;;&iiC;;:r:;o:

THE HAUNTED
SHOP
Wa buy, sell and saarch
3O,ooobU..
520 E.Wuhlngtoo SL
(no.t 10 New Pion... Co-<>p)
337.2996
Mor>-Fri 11~; Sal l~
SUnday noon-6pm

=======---

•

TH E DAIIL 'y
IOWAN NEEDS
SU BSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

Temporary
Employment
Variely of opportunities for
lemporary employment al
Iowa City offices of ACT
(A merican College Testing).
Wages to S6.5Mtour.

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
t .
permanen carner
is found. Please
call 335.5783 for
more information.

~~:~i~~~~lr:f~~wOrlc.
days/few weeks, O!hers
severo l months or longer.

Hours
Days (8:30-4:30); Night
Shift (4 . rnidn ight).

Work Activities

WORD
COMPUTER
CAIH lor computars. Gilbert It PROCESSING
p...., ~y. 354-7910.
WOROCARI!
INTERNET ACCIIS. S20I monlh·
no tim. limit! Exclu .... Communi'
08Il00 •• 337-3297.
MAC CLASSIC . Imagowrll.r II.
Mod.m and loftwarl. $600 .

;:~iE5~~ Co.

HP pmt·

NOTI!BOOK computor . • 860X33,
8mb RAM, 200mb HO. two wrying
and IdaPlffI, lrackba1l moIIla.
$11DO/01lO. ~18.

.......

USED FURNITURE
HOME AGAIN

326 2nd St., Iowa City
Ouincy Squoro Mall
(acros. lrom Nagtes)
Ouality ConsignmenL
Fum"uno, antiqu.. , and art WO<1<.
337·2341

TUTORING

CHEMISTRY : I tutor 004 :007 ;
004:D08; 004:0t3 and 004:014. $10!
hour. 337-6936.
MULTILINGUAL Amertcan With 10<'
elgn and dOmestic dogrees. wllI\utO<
fora!vn.rs In American EngNlh. $71 OUALITY ctoan. goody USed hous..
hour. Tim 338-3234.
hold lurnlshings. Desks, dr..sers . ....
,
las. lamps . ate. _ ..t consignmenl

=====--=--:-:c=---

NEED . lutor for pronunciation of shop In lown "Not Necessarily An-

English. 0< Iang~ ••chango: Eng- tiqu ••.• 315 lit St .. low. Clly 351'
!ish endJapanase. 337-0617. Keach. 8328.

PROVIDERS
.CI CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFOAMllTlDN SERVICES.
Day car. hom •• centers.
preschoolll.tings.
occasional oiHors,
sick child care provider.
Unlled Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISmlCT
has the following openings

oSubetIMIlntllplltilt'
Signed Exact EngiistV
Signed Engiis\'VASL

-Autism AIIoc:. .
4hr/day • KirIIwood EIemen\aly
'AIIoc:iIm SubIIitID
1to 8 hr/day
ContaQ 0Iftce oIltrnal Resources,
509S~Sl

Iowa Cly, IA 52240

That's why we needyou ...

•

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like
you to evaluate stud9f7t responses to
open-ended questionS. If you have a
degree from a four-year accredited college
or university with a background in writing.
reading. mathematics. science. or a
related field. we have 8 job for you.
Teaching experience is 8 plus but is not
required.

• $7.75 an hour
• A pleasant, team-orlented MJI'k
environment with other profeNlonlJItJ
• Full-tlmB day and psrt-time 8,,*,lng
hoUl'll avalla",.
• Paid training provided
Qualified individuals who would like to
become 8 part of the professional scoring
leam call 358-4522, apply in person, or
59f7d s cover letter and resume to:

NCS
Professional Scorer
Human Resources
Hwy. 1 and 1-80. 1000s City
1000s City, Iowa 52240

EOE
RESTAURANT

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
grants availabl • . No repaymants ..er.
Ouatily Immediately. 1-800-243·2435.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 811lion In private IOttor grants & schot·
arships is now available. All .Iudents 1....,=='-='338-~~2204~=;-;-,=-_
are eligibl. regardl ..a 01 gr_. InWANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
come, Or parent', Inco me. Let us
Rocker? Visl1 HOUSEWORKS.
hotp. Call Studenl Financtal Servic.s: We..e got • Slo<. lun 01 d.an uled
'-800-~95 ••t. F56412.
lumhur. plus dish ... drape• • lamps
~......"""!!...- - - - - - I
end other housohotd Hems.
MUSICAL
An al reasonable prices.
Now accepting
INSTRUMENTS
nowconsignmant•.
HOUSEWORKS
", Siovani Or:
FOR sale: beautllul liv. place drum
3334357
set. Rod. Zildjlan Rid. Cymbel. Good
conditl"". $550/ 060. Call Donna, I~~"'!"~~~~~~~
337,,!,,
-85
!,!,9~1."'!"""_ _ _ MISC. FOR SALE

Benny.
VIDEO SERVICES
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE C~NTSII

·Editing
'DuplIcaI""'S
· ProdUCllOn

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER -JANUARY

~:t~:'~IY~~.

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part.lime and lull·time
daY
Mu t ha
~andcooks. 'Iabi"'"
s ~ =eon :~m " 'T '
Mond.y · ThUl'Sday. EOE.
501111 A.... CoraIvIIIo.
FLANNIGAN'S

Mus:t'.!~~ :.1':';;IiIy.
Apply betw_ 2~m
Mond.y - Thursday. EOE.
501 111 A..., 00<...,110.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

New hiring nlghl oaoks.
Mu.t have weekand ayallabillty.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday · Thursday. EOE.
501 lit A... Cor.MIIo.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part·tlme
nlghl dishwasher.

~[106itims. No~
~. wiD Imin. CaqJetiiM

wages. Meal p\M. other ~6ts:
Aj:py br:twcm 2-51Xl1
Maday thoogb Friday.

75 2adSlred,~

335-9199
FOR MORE INfORMATION

ROOM FOR RENT

campus S685 plus aIoctnc. Av..inwnIciItoIy. 337~

AOII . Room lor renL W.lklng dli'
lonc. 01 Pentocr..1. Avallablo now.
M-F, 9-5pm. 351-2178.
EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDRODM
740 MICHAEL STREET. Onl bednoorn. oll-s,,", pal1<"'lI. ..... Iaundry. Ale, ~Id. $385. Nov..,..
bor 1. 34,
.
AOt2OO. EffICIency. cIoH to downtown •• eparalo lIeeplng .rea. Oft·
s"oel pa"(/ng. $3951 monlh. Key·
stono ProportIU. 338-t288.
A01251 . CIO .. 10 downtown. 011·
.~etC paI1<ing. l8undry. $375 pius gas
and .Ieclflc. Keyslone Proporty ,

&

~88.

AV"ILABLE immediately. Onl bedroom apartmont. "'anll hosPltol 10cation. $4251 month. lncIudos 1M ullllti... Call 351-8990.
BEAUTIFUL. onl bedroom .part·
menl.
aIOo, pal1<lng. quill. $488
~= A"",_ Oecembor 15~.
==~=-:---,....,..,.,....".
EFFICIENCY In basemenl 01 North·
l id. houso; $285 heat. hOt w.ltr
:::f'aod=
; 33:.:;:7;;;';
....7=88"=.--::c--.:-:-::=
EFFICtENCY. SlporltO II.oplng
aral. Two blocks Irom downlown.
$387 pius utlllt.Ol. O1I,"r", poII<"'!I
A..,table Januaty 1996. 341~.
EFFICIENCY: 5270, H/W/Air Incfud.
Id. oll' llroot p.rklng . 354·3 I 08
Iday), 33So1394 0< 338-9452 (ni1'I ).
ROOM. Close·ln on campul. AlC EXTREMELY nlco one bedroom.
and OI)()kIng privileges. 337-2573
C.....n, Ilk. H/W paid. 337-61143.
ROOMS lor r.nt. Good locations ,

Buy· Se)1 • Upgrade
FAX
FedE.

Sam. Day Sorvlce

SPRING BREAK FUN

35. · 7.2 2
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK}.
DELIVERED. $601 LOAD. 645-2675.

SPRING BREAK. MazeUan Irom
$399. AJrl 7 nlghll hotel' Irea nightly
- - -.,.,
W:::
O=R-=OC
-=-A
""R:::E: - - - - baer parties! dlscountl. (800)~6()'
338-3888
4786.
I
~~~~~~~~~318 112 E,Burtingtoo 51.
GARAGE/PARKI NG

PETS
-';;"'~=====
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PIT CENTER
Tropical fish. pets 8I1d pel supplies,
'FonnTyping
p.t grooming . 1500 lSI AVlnu.
'WO<d ProoePing
South. 336-8501.
FOR SALE : purebred4-month-oldfemale Malt.... All shots currenl. dog I ~R~E~S'!'U'!"M~E-----cag., 100d, toys. otc. All lor $125,
(319)653-3279.

__

FREE 10 loving home: 2 klttan., 6
monlh. old, nautered mala. spayed
lemale. have hed all shots. Must be
taken as a pair. Call 337-6668.

wo.?oup~~lS~ING

E.""rt r..ume proparalioo

ow.

__________

VT

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
New cYllding. Four sizos: 5x10,

Certified Prolessiooal
Reum. Wnter

,0x20. 10X24, '0.30.

Entry~X':.~I~~~h

~~ d:':'s'39

MIN~ PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
lOCalodonth.OO<atvill.strip
405 Highwa~ 6 West
StartsalS15
Sizes up 10 to<20 also availabl.
3J8.l!155.337-6544

DFF·STREET pal1c lng available 1m·
mediately. Walking dIStance 01 Burga
Hall. M-F ~5, 351-2178,

SPECIALIZED HARD ROCK. one
monlh Old. U·loek. 53001 OBO .
339-1375.
TREK 300 louring bike. Good condilion. Pnced 10 soil at 5215. Call 337.
902' days, 354-3848 nights.
MOPED

UpdaleSby FAX
354 . 7822
WOROCARE
338-3888

318112 E.Burt'ingtoo SI.
U STORE ALL
Fall & winler SIO<800
SPECIAL
Pay ~r.. mon~'. in edvanoa
get the lourth month FREEl
5.10. 10xl0. 10., 5 units only.
337-3506. 331-ll575

===~35::,':-:
~
::;::.:
70,-::-==;::-

BICYCLE

~
329 E. COUrt

STORAG E

OOWNTOWN
Aerosslrom par1<ing nsmp.

Complet. Prol..slonal Coosuftallon

FAX

PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
WO<d processing an klfld., lranscriptioos. notary. copies, FAX, ph008 answering. 338-8800.
Typing . LOW RATI!81
Fast Service.
Call Soony, 341-11740.
WORD Process ing S.ryicel .
354-7241 . Resume. 524; I.rm popers 76c per page.

~ ~ Till UNlVUIfT'I' 0,

k.WA
RECYCLING

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

IInl, Ilundry In building . 6-9 0< 12
monlh INIOI .vlll_. lOW ronl Inctudos utllttil'. AllOOCCopbng wtol<ly
and monlh ~y monlh IInlall . For
ma<a Inlormallon 354-0877.
FURNISHED I.rgl ono bldroom,
plrklng. ytry clOIl Art Muslum.
HanelIef, 00 tamcYslina. OJ'" neigh1lOftIood. Ne pets. A..llable January
Sol:::00~.:::33::::7-::
:::
-8402
~::..---:-~=
LARGE aHleloncy ICfOSS lrom UIHC
,:~-=o:~~:'::'!~---- I Denial. H/W paid. part<lng 8\/all.I:1I• .
25::;.._ _.,-:::--.".-,
ROOMMATE
$3==20
",.,:;.
354-9
::..,-::..'.:0
WANTED/FEMALE
ONE bedroom apartmenl. Exc.llenl
locatloo. clO .. 10 campus. Pal1cing.
Pell okiY. $375. 33&-1975.

:"~:~~=:'':;~~~ut'l::~

ONI! bedroom ap8I1monl. CoraIvillo,
Subia., • . Octob.r r.nllr••. Jln
358-6344
"':.::",::;:.:...:..'_ _::-:--_...,.....,.
QuilT excapliOOally ct
one bedrocm I~II, Now Iloorln~~ carpll.
H/W paid. laundry, btJlllne, no smok'
ing. no pelS, 00<0""111. 337-9376.
SUBLUSI! one bedroom. Downtown
INEXPENSIVE HOUSINIl IlIl F.· location . Available Immedialely. 354.

Hanchor. $3001 monlh . Ch.ryl ,
821>-3798.
-F EM ALE 10 • hart IwO bedroom
apartment. Own room . CIoOOIO C8!"'
~~~.8/ month plus oloclllC .

si~~:O;~i~\elr~~e~~~~v' ~!d~~.~I :0~::..·
94<I =-____~-",..

=I~~)~~~~~ ~~~~: =,'=·w~f::.~

======~_""'~1 733;::H~2~188.;;-;,.===-;:-==

;o'!~~------"'WOR D

HELP TURN IT AROUND

=~t.G..ld . Ask lor Mr. Gr•• n. ~~:'~:~~"!\'r=~r..~:'~

SHORT 0< long-term rentall, Fr..
cabI., local phOOI. ubhllts and much
ma<a. Call ~.
SMALL lurnlshed lingle: quiet buildIng: excellent lacil~loa; $210 util ~tos
Inc luded: relerlncol IIqulrod ,
337.... 788 . _ _
TWO bedrooms, living room; In bas..
menl on Clintcn; shara . _ t I/ICI~
ititI: Sol25 ublibeS Included: 337""788.

'NOVEMBER FREE' Share two bed1883 Chrysler E Class. New break•• r~om BENTON DRIVE apArtmonl
altern alar. b.tt.ry. '09.000 mil... With grlduate studont. 5250 .112
Some ruat. 510001 n.gotlabl • . • lectrlcl~ 3~545
.,. .
.
~354-=90097.'
:
:"
=~=-;;-==::AVAILABLE Immedialely. Own room
Ina Mercury Sabl • . Grayl gray . In two bedr~ . Own balh and porc/1 ,
I t3K. Minor damago left ~onl. Good Pool. ClostHn. 351-2821 .
car. as Is. $30001 080, s.rious off· GREAT lease room In • threa bedffI only. 354-5699.
room condo, CoraIviIl~. $2001 month
1887 Ford Tampo. 4·cyllnder. 5· plus Mal ana electricity. wat.er paid,
sp.ed, 520001 OBO. AI. lo r Jo~n swimming pool , laundry, behind Tor·
belore 2pm. 354-4434.
gel and Hy·Vea , bu slln • . Call
lNt Ponti SUnbird LE 2 ........ So 356-1668 M-F 3-11 pm or 668-1974
ac
. """',
mornings or weekonds. Ask 10< J.C.
. peed. air, 84 ,000 mil ... $4200.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
(3 t9)~5 19.
ADVERTISE IN
lt1t Fo<d Fesllv • . Gra.t mileage.
Book· 52300, asking· $t6001 060.
THE DAILY IOW"N
Call Dav. 351-0151 .
3311-5784
3311-5788
=":W
:'::E====
BU~Y;"C~A:":RS:::-:,TR=UC=KS= -.-- I NEEDED A.S.A.P.IO .harotwo badBorg Auto Sal ... '640 Hwy I W.st . room condo on W • .,wlnds. Own
~.
room. WID . parking. $2701 month
plus haH u,"iU... 358-1822.
NON·SMOKER to Ihare spaclou.
hOU... Largebedroom, nlca deck and
yard . December. $220 pius tl3 utili.
lies. 339-7330.
.~
OCTOBER Ir.e. 0 ne In th ree~'
room apartment. Cambus. $245,
shore UIII"i.s. 341~16 .
be 'lul
I Ide
ROOM aVal'1-·"
~eln autl eas I
house. 339-1463, lea\/e messaga.
TWO b.droom apartment. 630 S .
Capitol. Own bedroom. balhroom, belcony. AlC. OIW, new carp.l.
5292.00 pius 112 UlIlhios. 33~ or
leaf springs, elc.
337-<1074.

1979 BRONCO
ReBlT 351 , 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new

$2,500/o.b.o. 351·0432.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

REDUCED RENTSI Spacious Iwo
bedrooms. doCItl. wilier palcI. buSllne.
33&-18'3.
THREE bodrOO<n condo. AlMW, """
ht. 1350 "I.n.. $950 month . StPtombor occupancy. Pili Okay. 354·

w<t"

ELITE 150: 7500 mi ... great COnd;'
~. $800. 354-1855.
en and taundty. 5 mlnutawalk 10 hOS. 3130 or 339-0064.
prlal. 52751 month. 337-3167 ask lor ............~~~"!"'..._ _
MOTORCYCLE
5coH Miller. Lorna, or David Hagan. TWO BEDROOM
OWN ~- 'In now ""O--"nl In ..,..~,.."....,....,.._..;,.,...,....,..._
~~"
....-.,~
..,.
.. WINTER STORAGE"
North Ubarty. Avtlliable October 15 0< A0I208. Two bedroom _ _.leunIndoD< .Iorage wilh winter and spring _ember 1. 337-63700< 626-2720. dry, Oll-llr"1 parking . $450 , HIW
preparallOn. St91 monlh.
~~~~~~_ _ _ _ I paid. Keyltone Property, 338-6288.
Don'I _
'::ROOMMAJE
338-1077
ADI235. Two bedroom , off·."eet
~~~~~~~~~_I WANTED
parking. I.undry, on bu.llne . Sol88 ,
-::AUTO DOMESTIC
HIW plld . Koyston. Properly .

' 10 FREE Copies

'V;~~~~rd

THREE bedroom. H/W PIId. Frll oI!.trNt parkInG, 10 minute ~.lk to

CAlL UOf I FAMILY HOUSING

_____

SI'OlnSI\It\\Js
T1CKFf
SU{VICE

BUYING cia.. rings and other gotd
and .lIver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS, 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1956.

liWflIlHli

MIND/BODY

_=~,.",;..;,;.....;..

THAll bedroom. on. blthroom
opt<Imont .. hOUla. Near campua.
AVI»abll NOV_ t. Ronl SaeoI
mon~ With H/W inctudod. Calf 3387422 lor lnformltlO<1 and 1howW>g.

'""""*

Musl haw_ond availability.
MOVING
Apply betweon 2~m
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
I_=~======~
501111 A••.• Coral.llie.
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
LDNE STAR
Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
STEAKHOUSE I SALOON
Enctollld moving van
NOW OPENIII
683-2703
Hiri ng all pas"lons . Apply In person MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
at 210 2fld St" OO<.lvilio.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
LONG JOHN SlLVER'S
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
In COtatvifte. New hi ring all Ihllts, all
ONE· LO"D MOVE
poSitions Immediately. Very fI.xlble PnJVIding 24-loot Moving Van PlU$
scheduling, meal plan, and competi· Manpower. Since 1988. 381 - 2030.
tIv~wages. Highw.y 5 W.". CO<aI'I~~~~~~~~~_
villo. 351-2229.
WANTED TO BUY

,IZZA a.
8U,,,eT

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES fROM S259· $391

W

Wan~YST':'~e/r;f,~~y

Inlervlew ~In lrom 2-5 p.m. daily.
MAXIE'S
'920 Kod<Uk 51, towa CIiy
FAMOUS DILl BURGER
Shifts avaIlabl.:
, lam·2pmI' lam-5pml5pm-1Opm
Oaymaneger,alsoneeded.
Wages are open.
Apply in person:
1570 lit Avo. Iowa City
or 00 tho
OO<atville Sirip.
THE IOWA AIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part·timocYs person.
Apply 2:1c)]

IT

CHIPPER'S Tallo< Shop
Men's and women's anerahof'.,
20% discount WI~ Studenl 1.0.
Above Raal RacorOs
128 112 Eut Washington Stnotl
Dial35H229
~~~~:-::~_ _ _ _

CURT BLACK Auto has 20 years a.·
porIoru tor 'fO'X auto repair .-s.
330-7274.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
33&-3554
Rapu spacialilts
SWedish. Gt<man
Japan..., Italian.

AVAILABLlIMMEDIATI!LY. N.....y
remodeled. Two blocks Irom down·
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
town . Each room hu own link. r"
experienced inSlructlon. C I _ De- lrigerato<. Ale. Share bath and khchginning now. CaiIBarbar.
en Wllh males only. $210 pet month
WeICh Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
plUI l I _ y. COl 34' -9407.
FAll LEASING Io<:lled ""0 blOCk
~~~~"'!"_ _ _ _ _ Irom campus . Incfudos rolrigerllO<
TRAVEL
and mlcrowavo, share balh. Starling
at 5245 pet month. all util~l .. paid.
ADVENTURE
I:C=aII,::354.a~~t:"I2.,--_-.,.-:-~_
=-:-:==:-:-_~~_~~ FEMALE. Two rOO<ns piY. kitchen
FASULOUS travll vacallon. Tropic! CooI<lng. All utilities paid, $350. On
Florida paradi .. CruilOlor two. $46()f IJusIln • . ~9n.
OBO. Call 341·8289 (Tracy); 354- LARIlE Northulo slngl.; qui,,; ox.
52t3 (JanOl).
--,Iontstcnoo, lacilrtlol: $275utilltiel
PING PONG TABLE
TICKETS
Included; 337.... 788.
575111((",1 .hopel
351·9199 (after 5pm)
BIG'" FOR PENN, NON·STUD·
1ST M
NEED TO PLACE AN AD1
ENT FOOTBALL TICKETSIII
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASIIIFIIOS
JACK. 358-0142
CATIONS
CENTER FOR DETAILS.
MAKE CENTSIt
NON.SMOKINIl room, own bath.
I WOULD lika IWO lickels logelher · THREE lOCI bra.. blra cago. "'and
lor~. Pann Stale game. 33&-7887.
now. $701 080. 339-0657.
•
rOO<n. in prlvala homO. Quiet. 52Bs""!!!:l!~
,,$3002;','~=o
-,,
07;.:0-,-. ..,-....,._~.."...
WANTED TO BUY
Iowa VI . Indiana.
ONE bedroom. clO •• 10 unlv.rslty
TYPING
hoapItai. 52301 monlh.
all utj.
Pann Slate & IIlInots
351-6049
It lls . Sharo b.'h and kltchln .
QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNIl
35&-6502.
ONE room .vallable Immedlalely In
hous• • Utilitie. p.id, close to campus.
"PPUCATIONS! FORMS
communal balh/ mon . $2251 month,
Thomu Raaltors, 338-4853.
'AMCAS
• EmplOyment
ROOM lor renl. Cheap. Ciosl. Pri.
• Grants
vtIIe. Available 1mmedaIoIy. ~.
Iowa Foolba ll· Concells ' NFL

ENERGETIC. enlhusiastic waitstall

Now hiring full & pill-tilile

•

TREASURE CHEST
Consignment Shop
Househotd item',coIloc1lb1••
USed lumn...a. clothing,
bocks and jewelry.
Open everyday,
508 5th 51 .. Coralvill.

FINANCIAL AID

I

You Know the Score

..

WHO DOES

COLLEGE

1-;:==:::======.1

.: IIRI1 IOWA STATE BANK
1m & TRUST CO.

"==='-:.:.:.=-"...,.,c-:-:c--::-:-

Tho VIOEO CENTER
351-1200

EDUCATION

•

_YO.

-QUALITY GUARANTU~

For additionltl informatioo
call 337·)026. Apply in
person at Hu man Resources
Depl.. ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St ..
Iowa Ci IY. Application
malerials also available al
Workforce Centers
(formerly Job Service of
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Iowa
City. and Washinglon.

Pan·time position for an enthusiastic, goal·oriented
individual to proactively setvicc customern at our
Cub Foods location. Will perfunn teller /imctions,
open various deposit 3CCOWlts and proceslloan
applications. Must have prtVious cxpc:ricnce in active
retail/sales environment Pro~onalism, cn:ativity
and a high level of energy necessary! 15 hours per
week during evenin~ and weekends, $7.50 starting
wage plus commissions. Applications may be
completed at our MaUl Sank location,
102 S. Clinton Strt:ct, Iowa City.

ur-.

PHOTOS- FILMS- SliDeS
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

w .... house (involves lifting,
standing. carrying.

BANK ASSOCIATE

buo\.,.:

AUTO SERVICE

unication, di stribution!

•

1873 VotII_ sunroof von. $850. FOR RENT
LARGE two bedroom two baIhroom
1984 Hand. CRX . Bolh r.d Ind A0I2OI. F"QI half mon.. fr... Cor. 11520 S. _ _ 0;. 0..10'-"
willi
•
•
Loov8nunW.
339-1~
I\VI1IoIl
&
2
.
.
Poot
WIDlocipitat.
()pon immedlatlly . No ~L
338-3888
11111 Con_ nod RaI X19. S2000I i.... par1dng. Ale.
n/CO or... $5601 month plu. OIICtllClty.
318112 E.Burfington St.
oeo. 35H363.
A_now. M-F. ~351_2178. 361-3141 .
lMl HONDA PRElUDE. Good conRUD MEII
'-'--=
S -EO
.;..R-QOM
- - - -- .t.tacJ WItlOowsJ IXlS
'Papers
dIUon. S6OO'OOO. 339-1375.
Ront ""(l lng II $369 . Gr.ol
A_irM,p,OIoIy
-TI>eI<I lonnoting
ltt3 Acura Int.gr• . hatchback . speel. ll .. SAVI ovor 5600 thIS
.L.ogatI APAI MI.A
loaded. axcollont. 35&-9708, yoar. spoel.1 on Iwo bldroomsl
·BusIn... graphics
339-2564 (days).
Clts
walcome .
Grantwood I~~~~~~~~:-;;;;U;
·Rush Jobs Weleomo
'1"3 ~ Aa:ord SE. 43tc miles. School Ollir ict on busl ln • . ,Ca ll Ii
'VISAI MasterCard
~th.- interior. 80M I.eo. aurvCXJf. about our move-In spec,a' s!
metaIIi: gr_. Fo.ty loaded. Immocu- :,:33:.,:7",-2:::n
,:-,c:.':--_ _-:--:-_ _
FREE Parlung
lalo condltioo . $16.500, Localed In THRD _
._
. H/W PIId. I~~~~~~~~~~
Falrtiold. (515) 472·1170 (oNIca) 0< S680I month. Must
wi! moIeel;
PROFESSIONAL
(5'5) 472-861 t (horn').
. Silnng stblaasa. Cal 337-8695. IC~::,!t~':8t~~L
lt1. Hand. Accord EX. 2-door.
In
SERVICE
green. CD. 358-9706. 339-2564 ~
NE
;;E;;D;;T;;;
O;-;P;;-;L AC
;;:e;;--::,
AN
;;-:AD
=:1:--(dayl).
COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUNI."
IllS CASH FOR C"RlIIIS
CATJOHS CENTER FOR DETAJL8.
Hawk~ COuntry AtJto
1~~~I£ora!Vi
1947 Waterfronl Onva
R~SEARCH WO<k 0< Term P - .
338-2523.
_en by prolesslOnal _
. Flit M1TSUBISHI Eclipse G5X. IIW<I. tur.
and affictenl Service. Call
boo 1992, IuIIy loaded, nod. now bet.
(614)532-6280.
tory, low mil. .. Call 337·3881 aSk

· Waddings

Forms processing. mail
sorti ng. dala entry (need 3040 wpm. based on Iyping
leSl1i ACT or Workforce
Center). lelephooe cornm·

WORKwmt
CHILDREN

TWO BEDROOM

AUTO FOREIGN

9440; 33&6352"7.:;:' ==-::-=:-:-:

WHIILCHAIR ...,....,... doert two
bedroom. walt< paid. - nogot-.
33&-1813.

~~'"'!''"'!'~~......~~_

BED

& BREAKFAST

THE BROWN STREET INN
1-31~

_
balha, T.V.. phonoo.
HoopItai and extanded stay rat...
HOUSE FOR RENT
HOUS!. Vtr( cIos.ln. no pots, garago. 331 - 1798.
LAAGE lour bedroom hou.. two
balhl. lout bIOCI<s ~om dOwntown on
busllnl. AppI!ancos. Ava' _ _
Milly. Month 10 month Ioasa aptoOn
341-9386
LOWER HA LF. 1 to 2
SEOROOM.
Gorogo. WID. ptn our.
On cYllino.
$50()/ monlh pius uti......
354-7500.
THREE bedroom houll. garage, big
~.rd . In residential n.tghbO;hoocf.
Wolklng dlst.nce to shopplng and
compos. A\/IIItabIt immedlalely. $875
plus utilltlll, ~25.
THAll! TO FOUR bedroom brIck
lamlly hom • . DOCk. yard . garagl,
brailiway. All amenltie • . Grlal
nelghbor1tood. 11000. 354-9597.
HOUSE FOR SALE
SY owner: Ihr.. bedroom. two bathroom, two lIory. Largo 101, between
~ and 00dg0. Musl .... mov·
Ing. 339-7248,

_0

TEN ROOM. luxury contempolary
r.nch. 3900
tetC. Thr.. m,1ts
Irom hOSpil." In prlvale communny
with lonnls court and pond. 3-4 bedrooms. formal dining, _ . much
mor •. Wooded 101 on high t>luH over
looI<ing Iowa RIVer. Work-out dectcs
off lach bedroom . Serious Inquires

coil 337- 9566.
THREE bedroom. qutet S"MI, har<!wood noor •. new roof and sldlno,
much mora. $8Q,5DQ. 351 - 1295.
MDBllE HOME

AVAILABLE now ClOSt-ln two badroom wilh und.,ground p,;,..lng. All FOR SALE
amanltie •. Call354-2549.

AVAILABLE now. Spacious two badroom. Ale, WID. par1<mg. own bednoorn. $225. 337-6117.
LARGE two bedroom aplrlment
.vallabl. OcIOber 17 (nogotl.ble) .
PETS ALLOWED . FREE OCTOB.
ER RENT. Ouiel area near 90U
course. Laundry on sito>. Can Jannl,",1
Mart< 338-9895.
'
.
LARGE two bedroom, Clean, QUI.I,
o,,·.lr~1 parking. On'slto I.wundry ,
COMenlento 110<0.6 mil.. ost 0 l
VA hosptlal 0f1 Hwy 6 . Call3J8.l!189,
Mond.y Ihrough Friday 1·5pm. or
I.... message 00 moehloo.
NEWER Iwo bedroom with garage.
West 00<""'''10. Sol95. 351·9,96. 331 ·
29n 37~707
6PR~G/ sum';" le..ln . Available
Oec.mber '5. Two b'Jrooml two
bath
351 1419

• OUALITYI Lowest prIeosl 5
10% dawn 10.75 APR Ilxed. New
' 95, 18' wid., three bedroom .
$20,987. Largo ooIectlon. Froe de""tr(, III-up and bank financing,
HOrtth_ EntorprtlOl Inc.
, -800-632-5985
HattHon. towa.
TWO bedroom FrOOlier, 10.50, On
bUI rouit. 527501 OBO . CIII
354-1250 0< (31g)291~30.

--

REAL ESTATE

FARM FOR SAL!:

295 acre.; paIIUflI. ~_. and crop
,
land. Comlortabla brick homa and
buildings lor cowl coll_lIoo. Surt·
ed lor Inveslors. Wild"'. lovers. cowl

calt operators, 'amilils

wanting

hOrSes and tiIIe stoclt.

(515)6»-2308
room. .
SUBLEASE. Two ~earoom apan· IlOV'T Io<aclollld homos Irom 5~.
mont. October lrea. $488. H/W paid. Dellnquanl Tax. Ropo'I, REO'I. Your
A..IIaIlI.lmmedlately. onbUsllne. 351.
Area. Toll Fr.. (') 800-S98-9n8 Ext.
"08 days 354-8035 """,,iogo.
H-6644 10< currenl Hstlngs.
.,
•
SUBLET: Two bednoorn, 1 '12 bath
apartmant. 6th SI. OO<atvillo. Close to OFFICE SDACE
Randalls, River View Plaza, 00<_
r,
Central E_tary. bustloo. poII<ing. ..::.;~=;;;.,.=~=-~-
AlC. I.rge kitchen , Slorage room.
leundry.pooI, palio. $470. watarpaid,
Avalloble Novembar 3. firsl month
~... 358-7456, evenings.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 OMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec. condo

$6700/o.b.o. 338·4978,

extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358·7490

1990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe. new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-0861 .

1911 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

1NeMIRCURY
IABLI LI WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1.771ILVERADO PICK·UP
RebulH engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM cassette. Rust free.
$2500, 331-3686, 338-8229.

1888 ACURA LEGEND
4-door lUXUry. Mini condition, fully
loaded . Florida car, Hwy miles.
$5475/080354-5509.

1893 OMC JIMMY
4 wd , 4 door, fully loaded 21 ,000
miles. Book 520,420; seiling
518,OOO/o.b.o.351-0182,

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89,000 miles, Exc. condoWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351·6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

Blue, auto, Ale, cruise, AM/FM
cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$32001o.b.0. 358-7565, 337-0689.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,

I

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
1"3IATURN IL1
4-dr, air. AM/FM rtidlo. power locks, automallc .
Runs well $OOCIO.OO Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

iiiCiIlt-=.nt;i
335-5784 or ,335-5785

1
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NFC West surpri,ses lock horns
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. 'LOUIS - Even the participants are surprised there's anything at stake when the St. Louis
Rams and Atlanta Falcons play
Thursday night.
"You would have been hardpressed to find anybody that would
have predicted that when this
game was scheduled that the Falcons and Rams would be playing
for first place," Rams coach Rich
Brooks said. "The combination
probably would have gotten you
real long odds in Las Vegas."
The Rams were 4-12 last year,
the Falcons 7-9. But they each
enter the game at 4-1, tied with
San Francisco atop the NFC West.
Both teams are coming off their
bye week in what could be the final
game played at Busch Stadium.

The Rams expect to learn this
week whether the $260 million
Trans World Dome will be ready for
their next game, Oct. 22 against
the 4gers.
But that matchup will have to
wait.
"It's our only chance to be
exposed like this this year," Brooks
said. "I would hope that we play
well and show the '95 Rams are
definitely different."
"I think we're a lot like the
Rams," Falcons coach June Jones
said. "I think tl).ey're playing a littie better, probably, bllt at the
same time our records are the
same."
The Falcons have won three
straight for only the 11th time in
the franchise's 30-year history and
have matched their best start, back
in 1986. The only kicker is the
wins have come against teams with

a combined 2-19 record.
Atlanta nearly stumbled in its
opener, beating expansion Carolina
23-20 in overtime, and then lost
41-10 at San Francisco. Since then
there have been victories over New
Orleans in OT, th~ Jets and New
England.
George has been sharp directing
the run-and-shoot offense, completing 63.2 percent of his passes. He's
the second-ranked passer in the
NFC and has thrown a touchdown
pass in 13 of his last 14 games.
Eric Metcalf leads the NFL with
42 catches. Craig Heyward is having one of his best years with 390
yards and a 4.4-yard average.
"1 can remember seeing Ironhead
with the Saints, that big old belly
hanging over," Brooks said of Heyward. "You don't see that anymore.
He's in shape and playing great
football."

t@Dl.,jt.nu·jOO'

Associated Press
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre
Dame coach Lou Holtz has something to say to anyone who started
making a list of possible successors
when he had spinal surgery last
month.
Save it, be's not going anywhere.
"The way I feel right now 1 will
stay in coaching. Period," Holtz
said. "I'm a coach and that's what I
want to do and there's nothing out
there that attracts me more than
coaching does. I have every intention of coming back to Notre Dame
next year."
It's been one month since surgeons at the Mayo Clinic removed
a bulging disk in Holtz's neck that
was compressing his spinal cord
and causing weakness in his arms
and legs. If left untreated, the condition could have left Holtz paralyzed.
Doctors said Holtz wouldn't be
able to coach for at least three to
four weeks after the Sept. 12
surgery, but he was back on the
practice field six days later. He
was pacing the sidelines Sept. 30
at Ohio State , but felt 80 lousy
afterward that he returned to the
press box for last weekend's game
at Washington.
He will be in the press box again
Saturday at Army.
Holtz said Tuesday he considered taking the rest of the season
off to recuperate, but it was a fleeting thought.
Notre Dame had gotten ofT to a
pretty rocky start, losing to N orthwestern in its home opener.
Before the season started , the
usually dour Holtz said he planned
to have fun this year, no matter .
what happened. The poor start and
his medical problems have tested
that resolve, Holtz said.
"What was it they said , 'You
want to see God laugh? Tell him
the plans you have for the future,'"

Holtz said with a laugh. "That's
sort of the way I feel this year. I
had all these plans."
His medical problems would be
the perfect excuse if Holtz wanted
to retire. But Holtz said he won't
duck his responsibilities just
because things aren't going the
way he had hoped,
Besides, Holtz said he can't
remember the last time he's felt
this good. And at 58, he's still pretty young.
"The worst thing in the world is
to run away from something,"
Holtz said. "When you retire is
when you want to run to something. You get away from coaching
because you want to go do something else more. I love coaching
and I enjoy coaching and there's
nothing 1 would rather do other
than that."
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BRAY
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AMe

DISC

FX
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WON &II
TBS III
TNT
ESPN
COM
AU

TNN
NICK
MTV

Wings
Beyond ...
Scrutiny
MatI....
Fun Vldeol Fun Vidtol
Pro Football Tonight
SportsCtr. Kldlon
polnfc.lly In the Hall
Rocj(ford FilM
Dance
C'try News
Doug
Singled

Clarisse
Wanted

Jo Dlncer, Your LI" II Calling (R, '86) ..
WWFRAW
Wild DIKOvtry
Know Zone Tim. TlI'ltltr
Halt to Hen
DynMly: The Accldenl In Cotor In Color
Narrow IIIrgIn (R, '90) u. (Gene Hacl<man)
N_: Sandets, Payne
t. COlirt Simon & Simon
HoMymn.
Lon_. Dov. (Part 2 of 4)
Mr. Horn )'19) .. (Oavld CInadIne, RIchatd WIdmatt<)
NFL Football: Atlanta Falcons at 51. Louis Aams (Uve)
NFL POItgam.
N1g/IthlWtlJ (A. 'St)
NHL Hockey: Pittsblxgh PenguinS II ChIcago Blacl<hawf<s (Uve)
SportaCtnttr
BOWling
Garry Shandllng Alone entertainment Center Saturday NIght Live
Politically In the Han Myllery ScI. TIl....
Biography
Gor. Vidal', Gore Vidal
Ltw & Order
Biography
Loretta Lynn & Friendl MUIlc City Tonight
C'try Newt Club Dan~
MI,"II111

Lov. Lucy BtwIlched M.T. Moort Taxi

Jeannie

MAX

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
A um.e SHAKY. I

mP5C&ING mAr

CAR.COM/~AT 11$,

ANlJ THeN l.ISf'l- yINe OfF INTV mAr
I3OR6e. FAtJ,ING...
FAUINO ...

s
Jim's Journal

-----------,

"'I,\)

Holtz

"_vt to

pl.", ~"... d," •

Sqid.

F~NNY
.rosINESS
WIGS! WIGS! WIGS!
RED

624 S. Dubuque and Sycamore Mall

~\lIUBC; I~

I•.!II'.

FIRECRACKER
GREEN
FIR£CR.A.CKER

214M. UM

337·55f2
CARRY OUT

AVAILABLE

~ CHEF
~CITY.\~ SALAD
$3.95

Wed. 9:00pm Thurs. 7:00pm

.~~~~~~~

.....

·Superb, suspenseful,
brilliantly funny ••

~
IRISH PUB

·The uery qulnteuence
of screen suspense ••

4 -10 PM

Rlfred Hitchcock's

~

FRENCH DIP $2.99
8 -CL05E
$1.50 Import pints

~;~".;:t~

--H.lllw.II'. FIIrn •• td •

--, •• nne leet

The Lady
Vanishes
Wid. 7:11

Thurs. 9:15

Thursday Night FeVer
,

a
FAM

DIS

Holtz: I'm not going anywhere
Nancy Armour

low

DISCO NIGHT

$1 Bottles $1 Shots
For the Funk of it!

UN.I .N
121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGm DAMN BAR IN mE BIG TEN!
I

TUI fA(T~ ABOUT DRINKING AT TUI UNIYIR~ITY Of IOWA
p

73?of UI students remember
everything after drinking.

Crossword
ACROSS

31 Caramel-

14 Samoan port, if

topped dessert
32 Disney pooch
10 Woodsy area
~Sad Sack's
15 Place for the
girlfriend , in the
self-serving
comics
15 Alternative to a
35 Direct
Movado
40"
... from
17 Projects, In a
our sponsor"
way
41 Wore
IIGulfol II Tint again
42 Miss out on a
20 Group
prize
22 de plume 43 Beelhoven's
" - Joy"
23 Hot time in Pails
F II
U What a
45 ast I ers
commuter
.. Wolfed down
mustn ·t miss
50 Some
21 Cuckoo
soon·to·beat Underworld
marrieds
ligures
12 DeSignate
30 Take as a risk
., good turn
I Winter workers

repeated
nHeavyclay
11 Onetime
Reagan co·star
I. Women's
magazine
lounded in 1989 In...1HH
uWing
13 "Sugar Babies'

slar

14 Frail
.1 Lika some
tableware

DOWN

I Went home
2Must
3 "East - '
4 Toa high
degree
I Mertz or
Merman
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Grazing area
1 Directional
ALVA
suffix
WEIR
e Direct
t Southwest
Japanete port
10 Last year's

q 6t of UI students were not
arrested in the past six months
because of drinking.
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7~tof UI students did not miss

~~~

class or work because of a hangover.
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.1 Put
In
one', ear
HDlckenl ',
Peek.nltl
•• Repl.cemenl

111m
11 He speak. La!.
21 Babe. In the
ebbr.
wood.
"The Four
Season, '
32 Pot top
director
M Sign olluce. ..
n Cary Gran(.llke nReat.urant
leature
14Grltled
II Fairly IOlld, II
11 Part 01 a dog
odds
pound

I.

n Emmy·wlnnlnQ
comedienne
II Lot
:It Repute
4' Spanish WIV'
44 Bellels
... Ausai. tennla
champ Fred
4T Turn th, -

Based on survey data collected from the Harvard School of Public Health Alcohol Study,1 994.
Copyright 1995 The University of Iowa StUdent Alcohol Use and Peer Perception Study.

11 Vaccine
daveloper
.. Secluded spot
.. BritiSh nnal.
10 Ribosomal ~
el " - Blue?"
(f929M)
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Fun places to go in and around Iowa City
Captain

Kirk
slept
here
Claire Craig
The Daily Iowan
Tried and true Trekkies
take heart. The USS Enterprise is closer than the nearest galaxy: It's in a little town
called Riverside, Iowa.

M. DickberndlThe Daily Iowan

The Raptor Center near Lake Macbride is a popular place to
walk among the wildlife.

Center repairs rap tors

About 15 minutes south of
Iowa City on Highway 218,
Riverside is the fictional birthplace of Star Trek's Captain
Kirk and
home to
an Enter- ~....,._",_~
prise
....
replica.
Sheryl
Metz,
City
Clerk for
Riverside, explained the history of the space cruiser. "City
Council Member Steve Miller
was a Trek fan from way
back," she noted. "The writer
of the Star Trek books always
said that Captain Kirk was
born in a small town in Iowa,
and Steve asked if (the writer)
would make Riverside the
birthplace of Kirk. The writer
said OK, and some of the
farmers welded the Enterprise
together.ft
Forged of sheet metal and
riveted together, the 10-foothigh oxidizing Enterprise cries
out fo r Romulan-strength
rustproofing. It sta nds about
'10 feet high and is currently
docked in a park downtown at
the corner of Ella and First
streets.
During the last week of
June, die-hards can look forward to Trekfest, also advertised on the trailer base, in
honor of the self· proclaimed
"largest movable spaceship."
And pilgrims who happen to
beam in will be sure to notice
one thing - NCC·1701's trail·
er hitch is the next best thing
to warp speed.

Claire Craig

Joseph Strathrn.an/The Daily Iowan

With a warm fall afternoon in their favor, Rita Offutt helps out her son James pick out the
patch's best pumpkin.

The Daily Iowan
Twenty minutes north of Iowa
City on Dubuque Street nature
lovers can find their own nirvana - the Macbride Raptor
Center. A haven for disabled
birds during rehabilitation and a
home for permanently injured
birds of prey, the center is nestled in the fall foliage of the
Macbride Nature Area and open
to the public daily. Visitors can
see hawks, owls, eagles, falcons
and turkey vultures - all
indigenous to eastern Iowa.
Jodeane Cancilla, the Center's
director, remembers one red·
tailed hawk brought in by a
young man after he found the
bird caught in a barbed-wire
fence .
After successful surgery and
rehabilitation, the hawk was
released to the unusually warm
hawk greeting of screaming and

overhead circling from a fellow
red-tailed hawk.
A glimpse of the "circle of life,"
Cancilla said, makes the center
an important resource for the
community. "This young boy had
a wonderful chance to give
something
back to
nature,"
she said.
Sandy
Pickup, .....,.-;,....::2:
one of'"
about
100 vol.
unteers
at the raptor center, is a bird
watcher who became interested
in volunteering through a friend .
She and other volunteers are
trained to handle every aspect of
the raptor center's rehabilitation
program, including feedings and
educational programs.

••••.•••.••.•.••••.•••••..••..•.•..••..................................

Plump pumpkin pickin' fun
Daniel Franc
The Daily Iowan
"I gotta good one!" yells Sam Offutt, as he
finds an extra-plump pumpkin. It's not hard
at Wilson's Orchard, where customers can
find the perfect pumpkin in a sprawling
pumpkin patch through the end of October.
Planted around a stand of Indian corn, the
pumpkins stand out bright orange against the
withered vines. Wilson's is the full-service
autumn headquarters, with pick·your-own
apples, fruit jams, squash, gourds and pumpkins.
"I'm looking for a pumpkin for the rool1"
suggests Sam. He's here with his little brother James and mother Rita. Once the pumpkin

is carved, and Halloween evening descends,
Sam will dress up as a "devil ... and a vampire '" and a ninja."
Wilson's Orchard
owner John Wilson
~-9~
runs a tight operation.
He offers 150 apple
varieties and pumpkins . . . .r-f,..IIIii:::2:
for carving and eating. ~
During the day, there
are tractor tours for
schoolchildren . He's
rather cynical about his business: "This place
isn't a case of simple mismanagement - it's a
case ofin·depth mismanagementl"
He could've fooled us.

\.lSo~n

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan
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A meat,and,potatoes diner
Daniel Franc

Ioteph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Delicious pitt In hand, Marjeane Elliot
tempts Ea.t Side Cafe patron ••

The Daily Iowan
"EAT THE DAMN SPECIAL!" Step into
the East Side Cafe, just off Interstate 80
East on the West Branch exit, and Olive
Eich may persuade you to try the home
cookin' with a few words of wisdom; "This
ain't Burger King. You don't get it your
way. It'8 my way or no way at alii"
The East Side Cafe is the real thing: The
pieces of pie are too big to finish . The wait·
ress is more than willing to strike up a conversation. There's no "lite menu."
Just check out the walls. Next to a "Jesus
Loves" picture hang signs professing "You
kill it, we grill it" and "Men have hot flashes too.· The menu is simple - breakfast,
lunch and coffee - open from 6 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The East Side Cafe serves nothing but
home cooking. As owner Marjeane Elliot
puts it, "The only thing we don't do is milk
the cow." She mashes Idaho potatoes, bakes
fresh dough and her gravy is the real thing.

Waitre ss Jennifer Burnette serves
tourists visiting the Hoover Library and
farmers alike. The only difference between
the two is "the old men farmers stay all
morning for coffee
refills."
The jewel of the
East Side Cafe is
Olive: former own·
er, 81 years old and
quite opinionated .
If it's a busy lunch
day, Olive will jump
behind the counter
and serve water (in between giving advice
on what to order).
Perhaps Olive will tell you of the time
she was mad at her husband: She flagged
down a freight train heading north on the
tracks outside the cafe. She asked the engineer where the train was going, and soon
Olive was on her way to Minneapolis.
Moral of the story: Don't cross Olive and don't refuse the special.

-"--1"'111;;"::

An everlasting six·ton rhino overshadows Sheryl Rohrer, owner
of Ornamental Concrete, in Fairfax, Iowa.

Ornaments add class
Daniel Franc
The Daily Iowan
Lawn ornaments. The two
words conjure images of pink
flamingos and tacky decorations.
Just don't say that at Ornamental Concrete, off Highway 31
in Fairfax, where the lawn orna·
ments are of Italian design and
high·tech construction.
It isn't just a place to buy
lCulpture. Concrete connoislBUrB
travel to pet the 6-ton rhino or
the 8-foot·long dragon. Visitors
picnic under the gaze of stone
gargoyles or in the company of
fairies. Art lovers ponder the
serenity of a Greek goddess or
the stupidity of a 2·foot gnome.
Sheryl Rohrer, owner of Orna·
mental Concrete, takes lawn art
seriously. She notes "an entire
family of Italian artists bring
European design to concrete. ft

Rohrer said Iowa City residents buy anything from kitchen
trolls to lawn deer. A Ul art professor
buys "all
of
his
lawn
ornaments at
Ornamental
Con·
crete.~

Rohrer
urges Iowa City residents and
students to stop by Ornamental
Concrete for all their lawn ornament needs. Just don't expect to
find a pink flamingo.

I
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Firecracker"

Barbara Manning will play Cabe's at 9
p.m.

I XHIHI1 f( )N."'·

"Devil in a Blue Dress: Englert Thcatre .

A Latino Dance Party will be held in
The UI Museum of Art continues its the Old Brick, corner of Market and Clinexhibitions of ' Status Symbols: African ton Streets, at 10 p.m.
Textiles and Adornments: "Japanese
Prints of the Early Twentieth Century:
Shade of Blue will lead off for Dennis
"Big Bungalow Suite," "Japanese McMurrin and the Power Trio at GunKimonos: A Modern Movement" and nerz al at 6 and 10 p.m.
' Carrie Mae Weems: Sea Island
Series."
Pompei V will play al The 'Que Sports
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College Bar at 10 p.m.
St., is featuring the the glass sculpture of
Big Wooden Radio will play at the
Sherly Ellinwood through Nov. 10.
Sanctuary at 9:30 p.m.

I~

9:15 p.m. - ' Profession: Neo-Nazi"

' An American Quill," Campus.
"The Postman : Cinemas
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383.

fRIDAY
&"

7 p.m. -"Up To A Certain Point"
6:30 p.m. - "Red Firecracker, Green
Firecracker"

"Babe," Cinemas I & II .
"Seven," Coral IV.

10:45 p.m.
Monster"

"Assasians: Coral I\/,

SATURDAY

"To Die For: Coral IV.

The Great Midwestern Ice Cream
The City High Art Benefit will be held
Co., 126 E. Washington St., presents a
paint and sculpture exhibit by Claire at the CoHee Cellars featuring Chaos,
Kingpins and Dixby.
Joseph entitled "Mailed:

6 p.m. - "The Lady Vanishes"

LEAVING

7:45 p.m. - ' Up To A Certain Point"

"Showgirls"

A show of lamps and lamp shades by
Raymundo y Tomas will play at
lohn son County artists is currently at Uncommon Grounds from 8-11 p.m.
ARTIFACTS, 331 E. Market St.
Harvest Home will play at The Mill
UI Hospitals and Clinics features Restaurant at 9 p.m.
Kristin Quinn 's oil paintings in the
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and
Kelly Murray's quilts, fabric sculpture SUNDAY
and mixed media in the Boyd Tower
West Lobby.
Jeff Taylor will play al Uncommon

9:15 p.m. - "Red Firecracker, Green
Firecracker"

"The Big Green"
"Steal Big, Steal Little:

11 :30 p.m.
Monster"

' Clockers"
"To Wong Foo, Thanks for Everything, Julie Newmar"

Grounds from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
. ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington St., is curre ntly featuring the
Black Sheep will play al The Mill
kulpture of Marguerite Perret and the Restaurant at 8 p.m. Advance tickets are
drawings of Tracy Lee Mosman.
being sold.

"Bride of the

SUNDAY
7 p.m. -" Red Firecracker, Green
firecrac"er "

"Dangerous Minds"

OAD TRIPS

9:15 p.m. - ' Up To A Certain Point"

lIVf MUSIC

'EADINGS

RADIO

.

"Bride or the

KRUl89.7

The ever-fresh No Shame Thealer
performs original material in Theatre Bof
Gaiete Parisienne will benefit the UI
the Theatre Building at 11 p.m.
Museum of Art at 8 p.m. at the First
Avenue Club, 1550 First Ave.

TONIGHT

SATURDAY

,

6-7 p.m. - "KRUI Sports Opinion,"
featuring KRUI 's sports gurus as they cover all the bases from hockey to the
Columbia recording artist and legend Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler.
Mike Walt will play at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., at 9 p.m. Advance tickets are being sold.
FRIDAY

TONIGHT

Citrus with Garden of Rabbits will
7-9 p.m . - "Swingers' Club: with
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., Flounder and Rattler playing the best in
at 10 p.m.
disco - platforms and bell-bottoms
required.
The Schultz Trio will play at the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9: 30 p.m.

SATURDAY

Jim Mulac will play at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque St., from 8-11
p.m.

1\
\1
I

I

4-7 p.m. - "Blues Explosion: KRUI's
premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kelly.

8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers Fall
Festival will be held at Clapp Recital Hall
R.E.M. rolls into Hilton Coliseum,
"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the in the Voxman Music Building.
Ames, Oct. 24.
Theatre Building at 8 p.m .
Phish will play the Five Seasons Center
SUNDAY
in Cedar Rapids Oct. 20.
Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St.,
presents "Irving Weber's Iowa City" at 8
p.m. 338-7672.
The Thieves' Market will be held in
IIOU
the Union Main Ballroom from 10 a.m.5 p.m., featuring local crafts and art.
The Bijou Theatre is located in the
SUNDAY
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the
Quiz Show will be presented in the University Box Office, located in the
Union, the day of the film.
"St Aloysius C.A_R.E.S." will be pre- Union Wheelroom at 5 p.m.
sented in Theatre B of the Theatre Building at 5 and 7:30 p.m. Admission is free.
The Latino Talent Showcase will be TONIGHT
held in MacBride Auditorium in
' Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the MacBride Hall.
7 p.m . - "Red Firecracker, Green
Theatre Building at 3 p.m.

OVlfS

CONCERTS/EVENTS

fRIDAY

The Dave Zollo Band with Uncle
Noon -2 p.m. - "Breadfruit and TONIGHT
John's Band can be heard at Cabe's at 9
Radio Gumbo," a world music show feap.m .
turing everything from salsa to folk and
reggae, with hosts Mike Ashcroft and
Iowa Shout will be presented in
Shade of Blue will play at Gunnerz at Modei Akyea.
MacBride Auditorium, MacBride Hall, at
10p.m.
7 p.m. in celebration of the UI HomeOPENING
5-7 p.m. - "WRAC(") Your Brain," a
Marble Orchard will play at the Cof- women's music show sponsored by the coming.
fee Cellars at 9 p.m.
Women's Resource and Action Center,
"The Scarlet Letter," Englert Theatre,
130 N. Madison St., with hosts Joelle
221
E. Washington St., 337-9151.
FRIDAY
, Merle Saunders and the Rainforest Neulander and Dan lieb.
Band with Garden of Rabbits will play
"Strange Days: Campus Theatres,
at The 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
10 p.m.-l a.m. - "That Jazz Show:
8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers Fall Old Capitol Mall , 337-7484.
at 10 p.m.
the finest jazz from its 90-year history, Festival will be held at Clapp Recital Hall
hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim Sher- in the Voxman Music Building.
"Jade, " CorallY, Coralville, 354-4229.
Harvest Home will play at The Mill lock.
' Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8
8 p.m. - The Tokyo String Quartet
"The Brothers McMullen," Campus.
:p.m.
THEATRE
will
perform
at
Hancher
Auditorium.
,
, High and Lonesome will play in the
CONTINUING
:Wheelroom of the Union at 9:30 p.m.
: The Bob Washut Trio will play at
:Uncommon Grounds at 9 p.m.

TONIGHT
"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the
Theatre Building at 8 p.m.

,
:SATURDAY
•

,
: ~nswer to A&E Quiz:

,

Pete Best

FRIDAY
Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert St.,
presents "Irving Weber's Iowa City" at 8
p.m. 336-7672.
"Cabaret" will play in Theatre A of the

comein U
tor

AN IOWA
CITY TRADITION
eo..... '"

Chef Ellen's
International
Soups
Great Sandwiches
Mode·lo-Order

,

I

Sue Standing will read at Prairie lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m.

P

iI

SUNDAY

II
p'

The UI International Writing Program will sponsor a reading by Hungarian Author Gyorgy Spiro at Prairie lights
at 8 p.m.
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Mail or bring to T~ Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Deadline for submitting items is 6 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items will
be listed in the Weekend section. If event is more than one night, list all dates
and times; if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times md the shows end
date. Please print clearly.

Event description (as much detail as possible)

Where
When
Admission
Contact person/phone
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Pastries

Gourmet Coffees
We proudly serve
~~ ~
Cafe del Sol~
lowo CUy's Ql,Jollly
CoHee Roosler Since 199D
~ Feolured Flovors Dolly

+'
~

+=ICE CREAM CO. _+

Baked Fresh Dolly

"Sest Ice Cream
in Iowa City"
-Icon, June 1995

=~MIOf-IGHI=NF=II
. &=W=.==T:;H~E~GREAT MIDWEST=E=iR
:.:;N===7:OOm>=MON=ii::==
126E. WoshInQlon

DownlownlowcCl1y

j f

Quiz

Sho~

SkewilUj
SwWu.I. OetehM 15
5pltt fa 7pltt
iKdceW~

Open

Iy 3 f!: · 2 am.

AS many as 14 girts

ing nightly.

HA ppy
3pm-7pm
Now Available:

FREE ADMISSION
Union Board
Entertainment you don't ""ant to mlss _
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

One Year Melnbershl

VI P

CARD

Good at ALL

LOCAT10NS
Inquire sf the bar

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706

TH

"THE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC"

- NEW VoaK OISUVU

E"ThIS Is sensational a cappella singing,
rock solid In pitch and tone, exquisitely
graduated In dynamics, ). must."
-New York Times

ENSEMBLE
Sunday, October 22,8 pm

I

I,

Clapp Recital Hall

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth DIscounts on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335'1160 onolH," 0iI1I14t 10wICily 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities InquIries call (319) 335·1158
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'Firecracker' gives
passion new twist

Neo-Nazl"

Aaron Han Joon Park
The Daily Iowan
Chinese firecrackers conjure images of Chinatown,
dragon dances, New Year celeb rations and gr and
openings for new businesses. But director He Ping's
"Red Firecracker, Green Firecracker," puts a new spin
on this pervasive cultural icon: passion.
•
Adopted from Feng Jicai's novel, "Firecr ack er"
delves into passionate love which threatens to destabilize lind destroy the traditions of the Cai family and
their employees.
Set just prior to the 1911 Revolution, the Clli family
runs a multi-generational fi recracker factory on the
banks of the Yellow River (the film was shot in Shanxi
province). The extent of their fame and wealth are
extensive: land holdings requiring more thlln three
days to traverse on foot, emperors as clientele, a retail
shop In Beijing and market penetration as far away as
Mongolia.
The only problem is the family is survived by one
child, a daughter who assumes the title and role of
Master at age 19. Adorned in male garb and exercis• ing absolute control over the business, Chun Zhi
(Ning Jing) metes out compassion and punishment as
required.
She is advised by dedicated and loyal employees
who have taught her the business and are a lso
entrusted with keeping her father's dying wish Chun Zhi should never marry: ensuring the family
business stays within the Cai household.
Enter Nlu Bao (Wu Gang), an itinerant painter who
is hired to paint traditional gods and fish for the coming New Year's festivities to decorate the "72 doors
and 36 door vases" in the mansion.
Keeping with Chinese regional folklore, Niu Bao
embodies the machismo of the North. He refuses to
be compromised by money, makes his own rules and is
straightforward in expressing his desire for Chun Zhi.
It is Nlu Bao who awakens the woman in Chun Zhi
and it is only after they make love that Chun Zhi discards her Master attire to don woman's clothes and
proclaim herself a woman. Faced with this transformation, the employees fear for their own future and
con pire to end the relationship.
Due to the constraints of social convention and etiquette, the two are not at liberty to publicly displ ay
their love for each other. Instead, each uses firecrackers as surrogate symbols to publicly express the
unvoiced pa sion each has for the other.
.
This is taken to the limit when Niu Bao must win
Chun Zhi's hand in marriage by proving himself
against hi rival by engaging in a firecracker competition in which each tries to out do the other. After several rounds , Niu Bao's testicles are blown off and the
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l Prairie Lights
llB p.m.

Ii

Writing Prog by HungariPrairie Lights

'Scarlet' tnisses depth of novel-

Courtesy of Bijou Theatre

Chun Zhi (Ning Jin g) is counseled on he r passion s
in "Red Firecracke r, Green Firecracke r."
film ends with him exiting the locale on a stretcher
and Ch un Zhi pregnant and alone in her mansion.
Cinematically, the film will remind you of the balanced static shots from "Raise the Red Lantern~ and
the Yellow River images from "Yellow Earth." The
inevitability of the lovers' union is foreshadowed by
the parallel editing of the opening sequence.
Look for the well executed steady cam sequence
which is most likely a first for Chinese cinema. Furthermore, the scenes of desire and love are convincing, revealing a liberalization on the part of the censors and sophistication on the part of the film industry in depicting sensuality.
Director He Ping was born in Beijing in 1957. Upon
completing high school, he spent five years working in
the countryside during the Cultural Revolution. He
enrolled in the Beijing Science Education Film Studio's director-in-training program in 1980 and worked
on documentary, educational, and fiction films.
In 1985, he was assigned to the Xi'an Film Studio.
This is the same film studio which helped launch the
careers of China's Fifth Generation of film directors
which include Zbang '{'unou and Chen Kaige.
Winner of three Golden Roosters - China's top film
award - "Firecracker" wiJI guide your association
with firecrackers into the realm of passion.
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Mark Piuillo
The Daily Iowan
First let me get this off my chest:
1 was an Edward D. Wood, Jr. virgin.
That is, until last Sunday, when
I had the special privilege of preVIewi ng his 1953 opus, "Bride of
the Mon ter,· which is showing at
the Bijou in special late-night
screenings Friday and Saturday.
I think I was sufficiently prepared for the worst. Though I had
missed "Glen or Glenda" and
Wood'. masterpiece ·Plan 9 From
Outer pace," I loved Tim Burton's
fictional biography "Ed Wood" and
listened to many a friend extol
Wood' virtue .
Nothing, however, could quite
prepare me for the truth.
"Bride of the Monster" is
lupremely awful. If more inept
filmmaking at the very basic levels
ex.i ts, I've yet to see it.
Still, I'd rather see this a hundred times than sit through another bJosted Hollywood product like

"Assassins" or"'Ib Wong Foo."
Describing the plot is difficult,
but bere goes: Dr. Eric Varnoff
(Bela Lugosi), an evil scientist,
plans world domination by manufacturing superbeings in his laboratory, hidden beneath a swamp.
He kidnaps some men, prompting a detective and his journalist
wife to investigate. These characters are, incredibly, even more boring than the romantic leads in a
Marx Brothers movie.
Adding to the mix are Lobo
(Swedish wrestler Tor Johnson),
Vornoff's bald assistant; Vladimir
Strousky, Vornoff's former colleague and world-famous "authority on the subject of prehistoric
monsters"; and a giant rubber octopus (featured in "Ed Wood") that I
guess Vomoff just keeps around to
capture his victims.
Some of the lines are funny by
themselves , such as the police
chief's proclamation, "The police
don't believe in monsters. Facts are
our business. Facts and only facts,
and don't you forget it." Probably

the highlight of the film is Lugosi's
big speech (also featured in Burton's film) which begins: "Home? I
have no home!" and ends with "I
will perfect my own race of people
- a race of atomic supermen which
will conquer the world!"
But what I found especially
interesting, and hilarious , is the
way Wood will talk some subjects
into the ground. How many times
do we have to listen to the chief
and the detective discuss whether
monsters exist? but will completely
gloss over incredibly important and
obvious plot points . This, more
tban anytbing, gives the film an
almost surreal feel, which I guess
is what keeps it alive today.
The last line in the film, "He
tempered (yes, 'tempered') in God's
domain," suggests a possible allegorical dimension in the work. Was
Vornoff simply a stand-in for Wood
himself, who was also persecuted
for his unnatural creations?
Sounds like a paper topic to me.
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De mi Moore as Heste r Prynne pays he r dues for he r passIOn but
does no justice to Hawtho rne.
and a erotically beautiful waterfall clenching fingers, Mituba apparwhere the Rev. Arthur Dimmesdale ently has her own moment of pas(Gary Oldman) is skinny dipping. sion with the crimson bird, giving
Oh boy, oh boy! Her eyes simply the creature a kiss as it flies out
glow, and the bird's all atwitter.
the window.
Her passions now aroused, she
The union leaves Hester pregeagerly awaits his attention. It nant. She is branded an adultere811
doesn't take much - a little flirta- and imprisoned for not reveali~
tion over books, locking eyes in her lover's name. She has her baby
church, an energetic ride on his in jail. When she's released, she's
horse when her carriage gets stuck made to wear the red letter"AW
in mud.
pinned to her dress to symbolize
"Your tongue knows no rules, her deed.
Mrs. Prynne,· Dimmesdale teUs
Meanwhile, her husband's ship
Hester as the two get into a little has been attacked by Indians and
Puritan repartee.
he's presumed dead . He isn't, He's
Dimmesdale and Hester unite in brought to a Village where he
one of the most embarrassing love- prances about in tribal ceremonies
making scenes ever filmed . While
The Hollywood Pictures release
they fornicate in a granary, Hes- does get big pluses for the movie's
ter's maid Mituba (Lisa Jolliff- glorious cinematography, by Alex
Andoh) takes a bath with a candle Thomson (" Excalibur,~ "Black
and the bird. The two scenes are Beauty"). But Joffe's pacing makes
juxtaposed and when Dimmesdale this one extremely slow movie. The
and Hester reach their climax, the boredom is broken only by the
grain slipping through their unintended humor.

'Parisienne' opens door
to French entertainment

Ed Wood's 'Bride': So bad it's good
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Dolores Barclay
Associated Press
Blame it on the bird. The little
red critter makes an easy scapegoat for the makers of "The Scarlet
Letter," the most unintentionally
funny movie to hit the screen since
"ShowgirIs.·
But let's not be too hard on the
feathery thing, apparently a
canary with a crimson dye job. The
real culprits are Douglas Day
Stewart, who wrote a truly insipid
screenplay with strangled dialogue,
and producer-director Roland JotTe
("The Killing Fields," "The Mission"), a visionary filmmaker who
appears to have walked through
this one with his eyes closed.
The filmmakers provide their
own disclaimer during the opening
credits when they say the movie is
"freely adapted" from the 1850
wo r k by Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Actually, the film bears little
resemblance to the disturbing and
symbolic work of literature.
Where Hawthorne tackled
thorny moral and spiritual conflicts, Joffe and Stewart provide a
superficial story and cardboard
characters who are about as complex as the imbeciles on "Melrose
Place."
And t~e filmm~ers tumbl~ even
further mto the PIt of banahty by
changing Hawthorne's ending to. a
snappy Hollywood tale of "happlly
ever after.· Pish posh. There is only
one way "The Scarlet Letter" can
end that makes sense and preserves tbe dramatic arc of the story
and what the movie attempts simply isn't it.
In the film version, Hester
Prynne (Demi Moore) is sent by
her physician husband , Roger
(Robert Duvall), to set up house in
Puritan New England. Hester is a
modern kind of gal who wears
stays in ber bodice, bids at slave
auctions and otherwise infuriates
the male-dominated Christian community..
.
Early on 1D the mOVle, she follows a scarlet bird into the forest

Steve Willard
The Daily Iowan
Students don't have to leave Iowa
City to lose themselves in glittering
entertainment while sampling
French delicacies - Gaite Parisiennel will provide this and morel
Gaiete Parisienne! gives students
the chance to experience the French
c~.lture in an Iowa City cabaret. The
Hen r i de Toulouse-Lautrec's event will be held at the First
Divan Japonais shows the 'Parisi- Avenue Club, 1550 First Avenue,
Saturday from 8 p.m. to midnight.
enne' sp irit.

Tickets for Gaiete Parisienne! are
$25 at the door.
At the cabaret, patrons can sample French cuisine while enjoying
various entertainment, including
comic chanteuse Margaret Wenk, a
waltz by Beaumont GlasB , and of
course, Francoise Martinet-Moriarty's arrangement of the cancan.
Gaiete Parisiennel is the first
event in a three year campaign to
raiBe money for an Educational
Resource Center for the UI Museum
of Art.

The Tokyo String Quartet
and Pinchas Zukerman

•
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"The most thrilling'
American play of my adult lifetime."
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- Fr.. nk Rirh,The 'ewYorkTim(1
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" Funny - hysterically funny - because all the laughs
come from hard deep truths about us!'
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-Joc l Sicgel. ABC-TV

.-I

Part 1 • Oct 28, 2& 8 pm

-iall

Part 2 • Oct 29, 2& 8 pm

RECEive A 20% DISCOUNT WHEN TICKETS TO PARTS 1 AND 2 ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER.
Senior C~/ len . UI Student, ond Youth di.eounl. on oll ••• nl.

FOR TICIET I.FORIATiO.
Call (318)335-1160 .............. ,-1-800-HANCHER
TOO Ind dIIlbHHI.. Inqulriel caD (319) 335-1158

Fea turi ng music by Sc hu bert, Bart6k, Beethoven, and the World Pre miere of Marc Nei krug's Viola Qu intet

Friday, October 13,8 pm
Marc Neikrug presents a pre-performance discussion at 7 pm in the Hancher greenroom. Free to conce rt ticket- holders .
Senior Citizen, VI StUdent and Youth Discounts on all events

FOR TICKET INFORMATION ca ll (319) 33~-] 160 or to ll -free outside [owa Ci ty 1-800- HANC HER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (3 19) 335- 11 58
IHI UNIVERSIIY 01 IOWA

IUWA CII Y IOWA

HANCHER
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts and Blank and McCune. TheReal Estate Company
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Artisians
amaze
I.

Local record label
•
promotes roots musIc

I.e.

Pele Simonson
Special to The Daily Iowan

I

~egan

McCabe
:r,he Daily Iowan

: Artists work in many colors and
mediums. Dominant color schemes
{or their pieces may begin with two:
red for passion, and green, the color
0(, money.
. ,The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117
E. College St., is in its 12th year of
showcasing over 150 Iowan and
Wdwestern artists. The gallery'S
beginnings as a 12-member cooperative, housed in a small space in
~he Yacht Club building, has
evolved into a gallery bursting at
the seams.
: Artists are selected to sell pieces
on consignment according to a jury
process which happens every two
months, said manager Astrid Ben~ett..She currently works to promotJ :the gallery as an interactive
bus~ess, sharing stories about
lnd"idual works with customers,
whictt in turn creates a personal
reaction with purchased art.
: ,"wpat we offer that's different is
that'We know our artists, as well as
hifor'mation and biographies about
Uwm," she said. "We're in an ongoing JRocess to educatt: people on the
ihe technique and process about
art. We add that extra little touch."
: The Midwestern pride approach
to displaying and showing art goes
a long way to satisfy many tastes.
M consumers appreciate the anecdcite~ and the personal relationship, with artists and their cusj;omere.
UI"eenior John Rhodes purchased
8 gofd topaz necklace, crafted by
Artisan owner, D.J . Rinner. While
his jewelry has now developed into
a separate business, housed in the
gallery, his creations offer another
aspect of the gallery besides what
he considers display art.
"I bought the necklace for my
girlfriend. Considering what I had
seen in other places in Iowa City,
the pieces for sale at the gallery
were unconventional and unique,"
Rhodes said.
'Connie Roberts , an Iowa City
artist, creates intricate whi stles
which have been selling at the Artisans' gallery since last November.
Four years ago, she was commissioned to create a whistle as a gift
for Steven Spielberg from composer
John Williams. The work had to

,

Sheryl

Ellinwood

Pella, Iowa, glass blower Sheryl
Ellinwood is currently exhibiti ng
through Nov. 10. (above, below)
represent each of the films the duo
worked on together.
Roberts has sold 164 whistles at
the Gallery since accepting h er
work. She presently has about 20
pieces on display.
"The gallery has strong relations
to the art community, and aims to
keep on the cutting edge," she said.
"r have to constantly keep replenishing them."
Iowa City Mayor Susan
Horowitz, who owns a Connie
Roberts original, is amazed with
the opportunities the Artisans'
Gallery offers the Iowa City community. While she hasn't purchased
any creations, she is always in
search.
"I've certainly been tempted .
Either pieces have been too expensive or I haven't had the money,"
she said. "That doesn't mean l'm
not looking."
The gallery recognizes some art
needs can't be met by only Midwestern arti sts, so buying pieces
wholesale creates variety and distinction in their store.
Bennett said coming home with
an armful of pieces from the gallery
is tempting, but she manages to
keep her urges under control.
"Artist s t end to mak e a lot of
things, and I have three kids. Now
I buy gifts for people. Art for their
houses - art for their lives."

All music is local. At least it all
begins local , but with some luck
local music scenes become saturated
with talent, reach a critical mass
and gain regional or nationwide
attention.
Though it is hard to tell, Iowa
City may be reaching that critical
mass. If it happens, credit must be
given to Trailer Records.
Trailer is the brainchild of Dave
Zollo, best known as the leader of
High and Lonesome. Only begun
last spring, Trailer already has a
solid list of titles and other important projects in the pipeline.
Trailer's acts are somewhat similar in style, which gives the label an
identifiable sound - a crucial element in catching the attention of
disc jockeys and fans nationally.
"I think there's a lot of things
happening here that are loosely
related in artistic ethic and in personal ethic," Zollo said.
Zollo's label draw s from a very
vibrant collection of electrified roots
music; Bo Ramsey, High and Lonesome, the Dave Zollo Band and Tom
Jessen's Dimes tore Outfit have
signed with Trailer.
The roots scene is right now hitting its peak in Iowa City, aided by
acts such as the Blues Instigatots,
the Roughhousers, the Bent
Scepters and - when he is in the

---'C
Rob~

area - Kevin Gordon.
Electric roots mu sic serves as a
perfect complement to the nationally-recognized folk and acoustic acts
already in the area : Greg Brown,
Susan Shore, Catfish Keith , and
Dave Moore. If Iowa City becomes a
presence in the national music con·
sciousness, it wiII be on the strength
of these sounds.
Electric roots music is rock 'n' roll
that draws from the two great
streams of American sounds - blues
on the one hand, country and white
folk on the other. The roots are
always a part of rock, but somet imes they come to the surface
more.
Radoslav lorkovic/Trailer
Trailer is dishing up rockin' roadhouse music that draws from both Dave Zollo records with Trailer Records, the local labellhat has posi·
streams. This summer it issued two tioned itself for a breakthrough_
excellent new releases, Bo Ramsey
and the Backsliders Live and Zollo's acclaim (Williams said it "just blew There are some great rockers on
Th e Morning is a Long Way from me away") and was released in Ger- here ("Elizabeth Smiles" and "RecHome.
many. The li ve disc builds on its ognize Me" stand out), but there are
Trailer has also reissued Ram- sound, combining Ramsey's spare also more pensive numbers that
sey's Down to Bastrop and two High but hot guitar licks with the out- spotlight Zollo's fine keyboard playand Lonesome discs, Alackaday and standin g rhythm support of bass ing.
Livefromgabes . This is a small but playe r Marty Christensen, drum"It's a monstrous rhythm section,"
strong core, and it will be strength- mer Steve Hayes and guitarist Al Zollo said. And he's right.
ened by new releases from High and Schares. The Backsliders are an
For now, though, Zollo is going to
Lonesome and from country-rocker outstanding band - versatile, tight, take it easy to recover from throat
'Ibm Jessen, both due out next year. compelling - and the live disc is surgery he had last year. The Zollo
Ramsey, who has served as either strong testimony to their abilities.
Band is appearing tonigh t at
producer, player or inspiration for
Ramsey and Christensen join Zol· Oabe's, 330 E. Washington St., and,
all the current Trailer releases, 10 and drummer Eric Griffin on The High and Lonesome is schedul ed to
seems to be on the verge of a nation- Morning is a Long Way from Home, play Oct. 21, but that is probably
al breakthrough.
a disc with a more spare souI)d than your last chance to see them before
Down to Bastrop received critical th e Hi gh and Lonesome efforts. the first ofthe year.
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Daniel Corrigan/Red Decibel

House of Large Sizes will meet with Iowa Congressman Charles
Grassley today to defend musicians' patent rights.

Advertising with TOO MUCH staying power is

ADVERTISING YOU CAN'T AFFORD
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'Cabaret' puts audience in the thick of it

1995
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The Daily Iowan
The doon open . The music of
trumpets and horns fill the air as
the band strikes up the first chords
of ·Wilkommen. bienvenue, welcome." Amidst the dim, multi-colored lighting. tuxedo-dressed waiters weave past the tables and
chairs, carrying beer and wurst to
eager patrons on every side .
Bathed in the spotlight , five
provocative dancing girls seduce
the crowd from the stage - and
standing in the middle of it all, his
cane thrust high and his eyes burning with the fire of wild passion,
the Master of Ceremonies invites
all to "leave your troubles outside"
and be swept up in the carefree
decadence of the Kit Kat Klub.
Such is the scene of "Cabaret,"
the UI fall mainstage production
that opened Wednesday night and
runs through Oct. 29 in Theatre A
of the UI Theatre Building.
This isn't a show about a Berlin
cabaret: It is a Berlin cabaret. And
the audience is as much participant 8S observer.
Waiters serve beer and
bratwurst before the show, then
take to the stage as characters .
Cast members interact with
patrons as the show progresses ,
many scenes taking place around
the tables rather than onstage.
As a musical , "Cabaret" has
evolved from its original form .
Those already familiar with the
show will still see the unique dance
numbers and dramatic scenes that
move the story along. However,
under the direction of ill professor
of theatre Eric Forsythe , it has
gained a newer, in -your-face
approach to its atmosphere.
"Watching the play as a straight
musical allows the audience a convenient out," s ay s For sythe . "I
think the audience wants to be
part of this event, wants to delve
into that world and see what it's
about and to experience it."
Based on a collection of popular
stories by British author Christopher Isherwood, · Cabaret" follows
the character of Clifford Bradshaw
(played by J ason Loete ), who
arrives in 1930 Germany, just as
the Nui party is coming to power.
He meets Sally Bowles (Dana
Green ), an ec centric English
cabaret singer, and becomes swept
U\l in her (ree-sQirited lifestyle .
Decadence and celebration abound .
N! the story progresses, however,
the strong-arm tactics of the Nazis
become a greater threat, until the
Jives of everyone in Berlin are

The Daily Iowan
Los Straightjackets

M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan

In "cabaret," performing through Oct. 29 in Theatre A of the UI Theatre Building, actors venture into the audience throughout the show.
Viewers can sing along and order food from a German menu to
enjoy between the two acts.
affected.
Clifford's landlady, Frliulein
Schneider (R. Skye Palkowitz),
finds her license to rent rooms may
be taken away because she wishes
to marry a Jewish man.
Clifford and Sally are torn over
how to face the world crumbling
around them. Sally insists "life is a
cabaret, old chum!" Meanwhile, in
the Kit Kat Klub, the flamboyant
Master of Ceremonies (Charles
Rollings) leads the cabaret into a
progressively darker atmosphere.
Forsythe believes the UI production of ·Cabaret" takes on added
resonance in the midst of America's
own modern -day "culture wars."
"There are many parallels to our
own time (in 'Cabaret')," Forsythe
said.
"The rise of a very strong right
wing in the government, for example, and the notion of a strong centralized leader. It seems to me that
this is the right time to do
'Cabaret' again," Forsythe said.
"I think it's relevant in showing
a time when not everyone was
swayed , but the majority were
swayed by the Nazis," Rollings
said. "It's a warning to people to
watch what happens politically in
your country, to keep an eye out for
that danger."
Having the audience as a part of
the show makes it more meaningful, according to several cast members.
"It's very innovative," said Dana
Green. "It can seem dated if everyone is just watching a play about

1930s Germany. Bringing the audience into it makes it more real."
"It elevates everything," agreed
Rollings . "It makes the things that
are fun a lot more fun , because
you're there. It makes the scary
things a lot more scary, because it's
happening right next to you."
"Hopefully the show does as
much for the audience as it does for
me," said Loete. "r think one of the
main goals of theater is to make
people think, and this show accomplishes that."
That's not to say that everything
in "Cabaret" is meaningful.
Forsythe hopes the audience will
get in on the act of the wild, deca·
dent Kit Kat Klub ; in addition to
ordering food and drinks , patrons
are encouraged to don bowler hats,
carnations, pearls, moustaches and
other costume items to get in on
the party of "The hottest Berlin
nightclub in Iowa City."
To create this atmosphere , UI
professor of theatre David Thayer
has transformed Theatre A into a
seedy Berlin cabaret complete with
tables , bars and 3 balcony, while
Margaret Wenk's costume designs
add extra pizzazz to the varied
characters.
Other artistic contributors to
"Cabaret" are music director Mark
Bruckner and choreographer AJan
Seber, a faculty member of the UI
dance department.
"Cabaret" runs for three weeks
and sixteen performancesthrough
Oct. 29.

Los Straightjackets
Some bands come up with the
weirdest gimmicks. Los Straightjackets perform their '60s surf
music in Mexican professional
wrestling outfits - masks and all.
What that has to do with their
energetic instrumental music , I
have no idea . Furthermore , the
gimmick is not really needed; the
music is well-crafted and fun without it.
It's an odd trend that has started recently: surf rock bands making
themselves unique by the costumes they wear instead of the music they
make: for example, the band Man or Astroman? wears space suits, but
it's still surf music.
Surfis a tightly restricted genre, and Los Straightjackets doesn't
really challenge those constraints, but they do work well within them.
I'm sure they'd provide a fun live show, and their music is captured well
on their most recent self-titled album.
Thils
Lisa Loeb and Nine Stories
'lb be honest, I really liked · Stay," the first single Lisa Loeb released
for the "Reality Bites" soundtrack. It was a sticky sweet song for a
sticky sweet movie, admittedly, but it seemed sincere and lyrically driven. I was anxious to see how she'd fare without the hype of a Gen-X
movie plug and production help from her friend Ethan Hawke, who
apparently discovered her.
However, I was disappointed by Lisa Loeb and Nine Stories' fulllength album, Tails, which was just released and includes the single
"Stay" and 12 other songs.
The album is a lot more of the same thing "Stay" has, but the sincerity doesn't stay fresh for the whole album. The lyrics seem forced most of
the time (at times, all-out corny), and the accompanying music sounds
dry and unremarkable.
While her voice is pleasant and cute, she fails to make an identity for
herself that separates her from other
solo female performers who over1211).12
shadow her.
HIGHLAND
I'm going to keep my "Stay" single
COURT
and pretend it's the only thing she
IOWA
CITY
ever did.
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Friday, October 13tb:
9:30 . 11 :30priJ:~

Free Admission ~:..,
fnteda inmen[
that you won 't .
want to miss!
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Jrl itiH 1.1.] ~ =U II Hd PAHIY
ROOM
DEJA VU CD's:
New and Used CD's

2
3

for 1
for 1

• Trade-In 2 to 3 CD's and
receive one used CD FREE
• All CD's under $10.00
• $6.68 - 95% of used CD's
We mkj1t be the smaJest CD shcp in •
tOM! but we r:ifer the /Jigge§t SSINlgS :
on new and used CD's.
•

1141/2 E. College 51. :
(Hall Mall)
I ••••••

351.7724 :•

Expires 1CV1695 ••••••

AVAILABLE
• GREEK
FUNCTIONS
• HOLIDAY
PARTIES

Call DAVE
331·7536
Ask about our
party package.
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Iowa Memorial Union

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE:

THIEVES' MARKET
A JURIED

ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS

OVER 70 ARnSTS WILL BE EXHIBlnNG AND
SELLING ORIGINAL,HAND-CRAfTED WORK,
INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
10:00 A,M.- 5:00 P.M.
MAIN LOUNGE,
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
INDIVIDUALS WITH DI5AIIIUTlES ARE ENCOU .....GED TO "TTEND Al.L
UNIVERSITY 0' low" SPONSORED EVENTS . I, YOU ARE A PERSON
WITH A Dl5AIIIUTY WHO REQUIIIES AN ACCOMMODATION
IN ORDER TO PIU!T1CIMTE IN THIS I'IIOG .....M, PlEASE CONTACT THE
'INE ARTS COUNCIL IN ADVANCE AT 335·3393 .

•

•

Gaiete P risienne!

The Friends' De ~ pment Council of
The University o~ (,)'Wa Museum of Art
cordially invites you to . fundraiser for the new
Educational . ource Center.

Gaiete Parisienne! kicks
off the sale of raffle tickets
for a trip for two to Paris
during spring break,
March 16-24, 19%,
including roundtrip
connoisseur class tickets,
hotel with breakfast and
museum passes.
• uniTeD AIRLInes

Saturday, Oct 14
'I

8,P.m. to midnight
Flrst Avenue Club
1550 First Avenue, Iowa City

$20/person advance
reservations
$25 at the door
8:00

Cocktails (cash bar)
9:00

Entertainment
10:00

Flaming Crepes Suzette
French Disco Dancing
For more
Information
please call

Win fabuioul
prizte thi.
eVtnlng only
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335-1727.
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. he long goodbye: Irish poets !~!~,:Murde~h5?~~~'k~~Op~;~ ~;~f,~~Yf?t?~L
~ecover from t h e cease,,- fIre
Associated Press

t

'.I.~

. . Kampeas
As$>ciated Press
GARRON TOWER, Northern Ire~d - The night of the IRA cease, Belfast poet Medbh McGucksearched for a way to say goodbYAi to her lover, the troubles.
"'Tonight, when the treaty moves
411 tongues ,!I want to take the
~ht out of you,fI'he sweet Irish
tongue in which/death spoke and
lnippiness wrote."
It was a long goodbye. Six
menths later, lost without her violent muse, she suffered a nervous
tireakdown.
It was an extreme reaction to a
wider poetic plight. In recent interviews, McGuckian and other Northern Ireland poets spoke of losing
the muse they hated: the violence
that wracked the British-ruled
province from 1969 to 1994.
The generation of Northern Ireland poets that emerged from the
"-tr.oubles" - led by Seamus
Heaney, this year's winner of the
Nobel Prize for literature - has
been acclaimed as the leading
school of poets writing in English.
"The walls collapsed, everything
was different: McGuckian said of
her breakdown, speaking in hesitant, nasal tones that belie the
fierceness of her poetry. "There was
Ii loss of situation, a loss of tension,
a blurring."
- Calling the troubles a "lover," she
id: "If you live with someone for

1_

ularly another quality drama?
After three That's gO.t to have everyone connected with "Murder One" a wee
weeks of preliminary hearings, bit worried, and the rest of us
the real trial begins tonight for placing our bets.
"Murder One."
This impressive new legal draAddressing this showdown, a
rna from Steven Bochco has moved certain advertisement urges each
viewer to watch "Murder One" on
from its temporary home on Tues- Thursdays, and use the $2-off
day night to face murderous comcoupon to buy a video cassette
petition in its permanent slot
with which to "move 'ER' to Fri(though only time will tell how
days ."
Even without the coupon, that
permanent) Thursdays at 10 p.m.
~~~" on ABC ... against NBC 's plan serves as a very simple,
have-your-cake-and-eat-it-too
Can anything survive against solution to the "Murder One"-orNEW YORK -

25 years, it's a part of you going,
even if it's for your own good."
Ciaran Carson - like McGuckian, a Catholic - guiltily discovered he had been attracted to the
spectacle of war.
"The armored vehicles , the helmets, the surveillance cameras, the
way that you can't see what's going
on because it's so elaborately controlled by technology," he said .
"That in itself is a language."
This summer, McGuckian and
Michael Longley starred at a poetry
school in the Glens of Antrim, and
fans came from as far as Hungary
and the United States, undaunted
by the two-hour bus ride from
Belfast and the trek up a cliff-hugging road overhanging the Irish
Sea.
Sue Roberts, the chief literature
producer for the British Broadcasting Corp., said Northern Ireland
poets were represented among the
best contemporary English-language poets far out of proportion to
the province's 1.5 million population.
"It's certainly where the energy of
writing has been in recent years,"
she said. "It's a combination of having a subject to write about, and a
wonderfully rich (Irish) poetic tradition."
Far from being isolated in ivory
towers , Irish poets regularly are
published in newspapers, book
shops stock extensive local collec-

tions and local news broadcasters
seeking commentary will as soon
call up poets as politicians.
A subtler form of poetic expression is specific to the northern part
of the island, according to Patrick
Crotty, the editor of an anthology of
Irish poetry published this month.
"Northern poetry is wry and indirect, tentative, because of the conversational strategies people learn
in order to negotiate," Crotty said.
"Southern poetry is less ironic; it
has different virtues."
Along with the traditions, political factors set the stage for a blossoming of Northern Ireland poetry
long before the troubles began.
In 1947, the government made
further education more accessible
to the Catholic minority; that led to
emergence of a Catholic intellectual
class. On the Protestant side, such
midcentury poets as John Hewitt
and Louis MacNeice were influ enced heavily by European liberalism, and sought a Northern Ireland
identity beyond sectarianism.
In the early 1960s, heeding
Hewitt and MacNeice, an ecumenical group of young poets - most of
them studying at Belfast's Queens
University - started to meet regu·
larly. Among those sharing their
first attempts were Longley,
Heaney and Seamus Deane poets who now enjoy international
standing.

Washing Machine, Sonic Youth's recent release, is a
pleasant return to form for the veterans of left-of-center rock .
Their last couple of albums were only average,
sounding a bit overproduced and somewhat formulated. Washing Machine , however, sounds like it comes
from a band that cares about its music.
The characteristic sound of oddly tuned guitars and
dissonant harmonies makes it unmistakably Sonic
Youth. Yet it continues to push their limits, working
with more developmental song structures than in the
past.
While it may be hard for the band to ever match
their classic album Sister, this album is the best thing
they've done for David Geffen Company and has
renewed my faith in a band I feared was traveling
down a corporate road to uninspired oblivion.

ment so far undemonstrated by
the TV-watching public.
"Murder One," as you must have
heard by now, is unusual in that a
single murder case, from commission to sentencing, will span the
series' entire 23-episode season.'
Handling the case is the posh Loa
Angeles firm headed by Ted Hoft'~
man.
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Wednesday, October 11

Thursday, October 12

Sports Night
Where: Old Capitol Mall
When: 7-9 p.m.

Iowa Shout
Where: MacBride Auditorium
When: 7-9 p.m.
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Friday, October 13
Registration for Homecoming
Reunion Weekend
Where: Alumni Center
When: 10 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Homecoming Parade
Where: Downtown
When: 6:15 p.m.

Shameless
self-promotion
works .
Just
before releas ing
their
newes t
album , Scream,
Dracula,
Scream!, Rocket
From the Crypt conducted a nationwide free t our.
They hit Gabe's, and those who took advantage of the
free show can attest they are one of the best Jive
bands in the country.
The new album reflects that live-show energy, and
the hype surrounding the tour has gotten songs on the
radio.
Even without the free tour, the ultra-catchy, powerful songs are suited to popular consumption. It's solid,
energetic rock filled out characteristically wit h full
horn and string sections.

hand, the idea that the average
viewer could actually coax his
VCR to do something other than
play movies from Blockbuster presupposes a level of accomplish-

Iowa Memorial Union
Homecoming Celebration
Where: Iowa Memorial Union
When: 7:15 - 8:15 p.m.

Pep Rally
Where: Old Capitol, West Side
When: 8:15 p.m. (following parade)
Fireworks Extravaganza
(Rain or Shine)
Where: Grassy area North
of Hancher
When: 9:15 p.m.
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High and lonesome
Where: Wheel room IMU
When: 9:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 14
Alumni Band Reunion Luncheon
Where: University of Iowa
Recreation Building
When: 11 a.m.

Think Big! Iowa vs. Indiana
Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: 12:05 p.m.

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results
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